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50 cents

enter finally buys the Brook

By CHAD HEMENWAY
Staff writer

BOUND BROOK — Since
1999 when Gerry Appel started the Somerset County
Cultural Aits Center, life for
the non-profit group has been
filled with small milestones
along the path of to recovery
from a big tragedy — the flood
of that same year.
Last week the arts center,
housed in the Brook Theatre
on Hamilton Street, accomplished its most satisfying
goal thus far. Appel's group

completed the purchase of the
theater.
To date, the arts center has
been leasing the theater with
the option to buy. Along the
way, the organization received
good news when the U.S.
Economic
Development
Agency awarded a $2.4 million grant, matched by a
$200,000 grant from the
Somerset County Freeholders.
But Appel couldn'r use a
penny until the theater was
bought.
With the Kelp of a low inter-

est $600,000 loan from the
New
Jersey
Economic
Development Authority, the
arts center can use the grant
money and begin extensive
repairs to the main theater.
"Now the real work can
begin," said Appel, adding
thanks to federal, county and
state governments for their
grants as well as corporate
and individual donors.
Appel traveled to Trenton
last Tuesday for the official
closing on the theater and an
adjoining warehouse but

Appel has had little time to
celebrate.
"I think I had one night of
celebration," Appel said.
"Now we're getting on to moving in. There's a lot of work to
be done. We're anxious for the
opening night. This is only the
beginning."
The vaudeville-style Brook
Theatre in Bound Brook has
been a staple of the downtown
area since its construction in
1927. Thn gh the main stage
has been closed, Appel has
held productions of small

musicals, plays, children
shows and silent movies in the
theater's lobby to establish an
audience base.
•'I think we've had success in
getting people back to the
Brook," Appel said. "Many
people are as excited to see us
open the big house as we are.
This is a place many people in
the area have fond memories
of."
Appel said he plans to offer
productions during the conContinued on page A-2

Police assure
residents 911
handled properly

Walking the
kids to school
Middlesex parents walked
their children to school last
week during Walk Our
Children to School Day. For
the full story, see pace A-3.

Questions in irukc of recent holdups
By G.W. JOHNSON
Correspondent

Edison's trail
rediscovered
An Edison Boy Scout has
clearecf^and beautified a trail
once "used by Thomas
Eaison. For the full story,
see page B-1.

Roxanne Smith of Middlesex proudly shows off her daughter ANI9 Grace rsxt to the t'avsting stork
sign.

Stork makes its rounds
fJooden sign
greets neirhorns

NUhok

throughout the urea
By G.W. JOHNSON

fcrcurxUn 6n
Kevtn 1

Correspondent

Scouts become
Eagle Scouts
Several Middlesex Borough
Boy Scouts have attained
the rank of Eagle Scout. For
the full story, see page B-3.

Church holds
2003 Revival
The North Stelton A.M.E.
Church holds its 2003 Holy
Revival 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday,
Oct. 22-24. This year's
theme is "Stir Up the Gifts
of God." based on 2
Timothy 1:6-10. The revival
leader is the Rev. Wayne
Arthur Johnson of the
People's Institutional A.M.E.
Church in Brooklyn.
Admission is free. For more
information, call (732) 2875184. The church is at 123
Craig Ave., off Ethel Road
between Stelton Road and
the Piscataway-Edison border.

For 13 years a winged visitor
has been landing on the lawns
of new parents throughout the
area. It proudly proclaims the
arrival of the newborn baby,
and often its own arrival is a
surprise.
It is a wooden stork sign and
it has made its rounds on
lawns and porches all over
Dunellen, Middlesex and
North Plainfield. It even made
its way out to Lebanon in
Hunterdon County. And all for
free,
"It's all done by word of
mouth," said Jeanna Kreyling
of Dunellen, owner of the
stork. "It started with our
kids, and has kind of taken
off."
Kreyling's husbund made
the stork sign years ago when
the couple's first child,
Megan, was born. Soon after
someone asked if they could
borrow the sign for another
new arrival. Then it moved to
another house. It didn't take
long for word to get around
that the Kreylings had a stork
that would travel.
"Most of the people are
local folks we know, or people
Continued on page A-2
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Taxes will go up
in Piscatawav
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent
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The names of alt the newboms the stork sign has visited are listed on its back.

Continued on page A-2

PISCATAWAY — Taxes will
be going up under the township's proposed $36.5 million
2004 budget introduced on
during Tuesday evening's regular public council meeting.
15v a 5-0 vote with two members absent, the council
passed the proposed SHft.S
million 2004 budget on its
introduction with S20.6 million of this to be collected
from municipal taxes. The
final vow on the budget is
Nov. ft. Mayor Brian Wahler
said taxes are "definitely
going up."
Wahler said for a resident
owning a house at the average
township value of $12(1,00(1
municipal taxes would go up
"i>70 annually. Comparatively,
for st resident owning a
$200,000 house, municipal
taxes would go up >IM\ annually while for a resident uwning a $300,000 house, municipal taxes would go up $210
annually.
However. Wahler said by the
county's equalized value prop-

erty tax rates, including 25
municipalities, Piscatawav is
the 15th. lie said this puts the
township directly in the middle of this pack being neither
the highest nor lowest in its
tax rate.
Wahler said the public has
ii) days to comment on the
proposed budget by contacting their representatives. The
public will also have a chance
to comment on the budget
during its second reading on
Nov. (1. at which time it is
expected it will be passed.
Other factors of the 2004
budget include S20.:~ million
for appropriations for municipal purposes within cups.
513.2 million in appropriations for municipal purposes
excluding caps, S2.8 million in
reserve for uncollected taxes
with a !»7 percent collection
rate and $13.'J million in
reserve for loss of anticipated
wvemie other than property
I axes.
Councilman
Mark
Hardenburfi cautioned "there
Continued on page A-2

College fairs try to keep students in Jerse)
By CHRIS LANG
Correspondent

Commentary

t

DUNELLEN — In the wake
of recent hold-ups in the borough, police Lieutenant Jerry
Cappella assured the public
that incoming 911 calls are all
I properly handled.
He spoke at a speciallyscheduled meetiag this past
Monday, along with Mayor
Robert Seader and a few of
the other council members.
The hold up incidents happened within about a half an
hour of each other and also
within one block of each
other. Police responded to the
scene, but there was a dispute
over how long il took thtiii t-.i
arrive, if one or two 911 calls
were placed and response to
the calls. The lieutenant
assured
the
public
at
Monday's meeting that ali
were handled properly, as did
Seader.

"After listening to the tapes
and reviewing the printouts of
the calls received, there is no
disputing how many calls
were received and that they
were handled properly,'' said
Seader. "I would love to play
the tapes for you, but they are
part of an on-going investigation and cannot be played at
this time"
Cappella echoed the mayor's
comments.
"We have a Dictaphone (taping machine) which records
all incoming 911 calls. We also
have a computer that prints
out call logs. This is a very
well-documented portion of
the police department," said
Cappella.
The ways 911 calls are handled are extremely important.
No one wants to call an emergency number and have it

MIDDLESEX — Convincing
New Jersey high school students to pursue their higher
education in the state is a top
priority for the New Jersey
Commission
on
Higher
Education, with college fairs
like the one sponsored next
week by three area high
schools helping to keep them
at home.
For the past 25 years the
"New Jersey College Fair" has
invited both private and public schools from New Jersey to
meet with juniors and seniors

to discuss their collegiate
future. The Oct. 22 fair, from fil l a.m., will feature 35 state
schools.
said
Bonnie
Cummins, guidance secretary
at Middlesex High School.
Middlesex High School students will be joined by Bound
Brook and Dunellen juniors
and seniors, who will arrive by
bus. Patents have also been
invited.
Despite such efforts by local
and state educators, the
"brain drain'' continues,
according to Jean Oswald,
deputy executive secretary for
the state commission. New

Jersey ranks 44th nationwide
for retention of those high
school students who go on to
colleges and universities in
their home stare. Also low on
the list are Vermont and
Hawaii, two much smaller
states.
Why do ii large number of
New jersey high school students
select
otit-of-stafe
schools? Oswald points to several factors.
Students who can'i afford to
go out of state probably won't,
she said. But it is the affluent
students and the top students
who get the financial loans

and scholarships who do.
'These students have a lot of
options to select from because
they can (go out of state.) Rich
students can fly to and from
California multiple times a
year if they wanted to visit
family and ,uo to school," she
said, but students who do not
have that kind of money obviously can not go far from
home.
Beside family income, location is a factor as we!!. There
are good schools in Kew York
and New York City, Delaware.
Pennsylvania and Maryland,
she said, which is verv attrac-

tive
tire to prospective college sstudents.
And though New Jersey dovs
have Princeton and Rutgers,
the State University and otN.-t*
universities, they don't have
enough room to meet the
demand. "There is no room for
New Jersey students," she
said. "Students want to stay,
but they can't."
Oswald said the commission
is working to improve these
conditions so schools in New
Jersey, through some schools
art1 reluctant or unable 10
Continued on page A-2
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Police investigate bombs
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A
possible car bombing at 2500
Hamilton Blvd. Monday is
under investigation, police
say.
At about 10:26 p.m. officers
responded to what was
believed to be a motor vehicle fire, police said. They
arrived to find a 2002 black
Acura SUV engulfed in
flames on the east side of the
building's parking lot. The
fire department and fire
inspector arrived at the scene
and, after the blaze was
doused, a strong odor of gasoline was detected, police said.
Determining the fire to be
suspicious, officials had the
SUV, owned by Precision
Automotive
of
Atlantic
Beach, New York, to be towed
to
the borough
Road
Department for further inves-

tigation.
Detective Gary Kline and
Fire
Inspector
Edward
Laferrera began examining
the vehicle at about 1:45 p.m.
the next day. They discovered,
police said, two explosive
devices in the SUV. One had
apparently detonated at the
time of the fire, police said.
The other device was intact
and live, police said.
The state police Bomb
Squad, Middlesex County
Prosecutor's Office and the
South
Plainfield
Fire
Department responded. A
deli and the road department
were evacuated. Belmont
Avenue, between Metuchen
Road and Spicer Avenue, was
closed to traffic for about 30
minutes.
A bomb technician disabled
and removed the device.

SBB girl chosen to appear on billboard
SOUTH BOUND BROOK — test and evaluated by the
After a nationwide search for 'Casting Directors' panel.
the next "Stars On Broadway," When the finalists were
a contest sponsored by Fisher selected, they were flown,
Price, a wholly-owned sub- along with a parent or
sidiary of Mattel, Inc., and guardian, to the Fisher-Price
Toys 'R' Us. Veronica Chacon headquarters in East Aurora,
from South Bound Brook and New York, where they were
seven other lucky winners honored guests at the 15th
were selected to have their annual Toytown Toyfest celepictures appear on the four- bration during the weekend of
story billboard at Toys 'R' Us Aug. 22. At that time, profesTimes Square in New York sional photographers took
City throughout the month of each child's picture with a feaDecember. Additionally, each tured Fisher-Price toy. All
will be awarded a VIP week- finalists received a copy of
end trip to New York City to their portrait.
see their larger than life pic"We are pleased that the
ture in person. Veronica, age 'Stars
of Broadway' contest
5, was selected out of nearly generated
much excite7,500 children who entered ment amongso
consumers
across
the contest on June 25.
the nation; after all, who doesChildren who entered the n't think their child would
contest had their picture make the perfect billboard on
taken at their local participat- Broadway," stated Chuck
ing Toys 'R' Us store. That pic- Scothon, senior vice president
ture was entered into the con- of Fisher Price. "We'd like to

thank everyone who came out
to participate and we extend
our congratulations to each of
the eight winners. Their smiling faces will be a terrific
addition to the neon lights of
Broadway."
Fisher-Price, Inc. a wholly
owned subsidiary of Mattel,
Inc. and located in East
Aurora, New York, is the leading brand of infant and
preschool toys in the world.

Taxes will goup in
Piscataway
Continued from page A-1

may be many changes"
before the final vote on Nov.
6.
"Just because someone
votes 'yes' on the (introductory) budget: you should not
loons,'"
Kreyling
said.
Continued from page A-1
presume automatically that
"Otherwise, it is a pretty cheap
they're going to vote 'yes' on
our friends know," said thing to do."
the
final
vote,"
said
Though she could probably
Kreyling.
Hardenburg. He said he has
by
a
special
tower,
location
of
Continued from page A-1
As it makes it way from rent the sign, Kreyling said it
many concerns about the
call identified and routed to
house to house, they simply isn't about money.
budget and is unsure how
unanswered. That cannot the most nearby police station
sand it down, apply a new coat
Kreyling's neighbor for the
he'll vote Nov. 6
happen with 911. If for some for assistance. Either way, the
of paint, add the name and past seven years, Sharon Dale,
Council President Steven
reason a call is not picked up calls placed are properly routbirth information and put it also gets the opportunity to
Cahn said he also has many
at its preferred police depart- ed to the police. Typical
out on the lawn of the new use the stork for friends and
questions about the proment, it gets routed very response times are within one
unsuspecting parents. And family, again at no cost.
posed
budget,
stating
quickly to the surrounding to two minutes, sometimes
when it is time to get it, they
"there's a lot to look at" and
"I ask Jeanna if it is OK to municipalities. If at that point less. And any call placed in
come and pick it up as well.
it still is not picked it, it gets error to 911 will still be han- also saying he will reserve
use the stork, and unless it is
his final decision. He also
bounced to the next surround- dled. If the incoming call is a
"The only thing extra we do being used, I get it," said Dale.
pointed out the township
ing municipality. At no time hang-up, a call back to that
is spend a few bucks on bal- "It has also been used to celewon't be getting extraordiwill you ever get an answering number is made and a police
brate becoming a grandparent,
nary state aid this year.
machine, be placed on hold or officer is dispatched to the
as well as used for twins and
address
and
will
be
knocking
Wahler said the township is
simply
unanswered.
There
are
adopted children. It isn't only
also down about $200,000 in
too many checks and balances at door. It's all part of the
for newborns."
interest income which will
in place. And all those answer- process in keeping the public
Todd and Roxanne Smith of
have an impact on residents
ing
the 911 lines are certified as safe as can be.
Middlesex were the most
A Penn Jersey Advance, Inc. newspaper
as well as the township's
in 911. At no time can a non- •'No police department can
recent
recipients
of
the
stork,
NJN Publishing ©2003
earning investments. He also
certified employee cover the have someone at all corners at
in honor of their new daughter,
said the township had to
911 lines.
all times of the day and night.
The Chronicle (U.S.P.S. 061-800)
Allie
Grace.
ISSN 1047-3351 is published
"If that ever happened here, It simply is not possible," said hold more money in reserve
"It is a really nice thing to
Saturday by NJN Publishing, 44
to cover the school board's
I can assure you that person Cappella. "Instances like this
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
see, especially knowing how
16-point increase in their
would no longer be employed can happen, and it is very
Somerwlle. NJ 08876. 908-575long it has been around," said
budget this past April.
unfortunate."
here,"
said
Cappella.
"It
sim6660 Periodicals postage paid at
Todd Smith. "There is even a
ply is not tolerated. The 911 Instances like this are
"By law we have to keep a
Somerville and additional mailing
running total on the back of
in
Dunellen.
operator must call in a certi- unusual
larger collection in reserve
offices. POSTMASTER: Send
the stork with all the kids'
fied 911 agent to cover the Dunellen's crime is down
address changes to NJN Publishing.
to cover that," said Wahler,
names."
Fulfillment'"ffice . PO Box 699
phones even if they "-imply across the board for all types
stating this alone accounts
Somervilie NJ 08876 Subscription
need to go to the restroom. of crime, he said.
for a point and half of the
On the buck of the stork,
rates S25 ,>sr year in advance. S25
Some things that you can do budget.
almost every child who has Coverage of this line is that
out of Middlesex County, S30 per
important".
to help keep your neighborappeared on the stork has
Cahn pointed out there's
year out of New Jersey. To subRouting of 911 calls are hood a bit more safe, is report
been recorded on the back. But
been a drop in the value of
scribe call 1-800-300-9321.
done using the telephone any streetlights that are out or commercial properties, espespace i.s becoming hard to
exchange. This way the proper have tree growth blocking the
cially with the tax appeals
come by after all these years.
police department gets the light. You can also carry a cell
the township has had to pay
"Somehow we'll find the
911 call. Cell phones work a phone for emergencies and
out. He said for a commerroom we need to fit the future
bit differently The call placed try not to be out alone, the
cial building that's only 25
names," said Kreyling.
from a cell phone is received lieutenant said.
percent occupied, its value

Stork makes its rounds

Police assure residents
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Planning Ahead For A
Party or Other Special Event?

Fri.r Oct. 31 ~ 6PM-8PM
Pick & choose from the
many scheduled indoor
activities & events that
will be happening thai
evening.

•j

Don't Miss Our
£ Annual Party Showcase
Sunday, Oct. 26 • 1-4:30 p.m.

•Crafts
•Story Time • Games
•Trick or Treating

Community

Presbyterian
Church

Free Admission, Parking. Refreshments & Door Prizes

Continued from page A-1
increase enrollment.
In the meantime the commission plans to hold three
public forums to solicit suggestions. The three major
areas of concern identified by
the commission include:
• Achieve and sustain higher levels of excellence in
teaching
and learning,
research and public service in

732-287-1666

all sectors.
• Support targeted increases in capacity and specific
state and campus programs.
• Supporting financial aid
programs which would enable
New Jersey students from all
backgrounds to afford higher
education of high quality.
Last year, a blue-ribbon
pane! of educators and business leaders released a sweeping plan to reform the structure of the state's university
system.
The
Vagelos

* txmn

AT Ktmm YOU WARM
GARDEN STATE AtR CONDITIONING

TEMPLE EMAJSO-EL

|

to the community in taxes
goes down. With corporations moving out, the township is also loosing ratables,
he said.
"We've all talked about it
— kept a balance of what
you want to build and not
build — but when you build
something new in towns like
a shopping center it is a ratable, it helps bring taxes
down," said Cahn, in reference to the new Centennial
Plaza project.
Wahler also said the township is a telecommunications
center and that industry was
hit hard the last couple of
years. This, he said, is
reflected in the economic
base of the township. Cahn
said Telcordia let 1,000
employees go the last couple
of years, leaving two buildings empty on Knightsbridge
Road and three buildings
empty
on
Centennial
Avenue.
"It cost us a ton of money,
their layoff and consolidation issues," said Cahn.
Councilman James Stewart
said regardless of the bad
economy the township is still
expected to pave and fix
streets and plow the snow.
"We have to do those
things come rain or come
shine basically. It's expensive but we're stuck with it,"
said Stewart.
Councilwoman
Lorretta
Kiemel said there is a lot of
information in the council
packets to be reviewed. She
said she, too, would need to
read everything carefully
before casting her final vote
on Nov. 6.

College fairs try to keep students

Our Hand Picked Vendors Offer Quality Choices
One Stop Shopping Conveniently Located

75 Clenviile Rd.A

Celebrating over 70 years of
excellence in children's products, some of the Company's
best known "classic" brands
include Little People, Power
Wheels and View Master. The
Fisher-Price brand includes
some of the most popular and
widely recognized character
brands - from Barney, and
Blues Clues to Disney, Dora
the Explorer, Sesame Street
and Winnie the Pooh.

HEATING EXPERTS
REPLACWEHTS • INSTALLATIONS

Live, Learn, Celebrate

GAS & OIL
STEAM SHOT WAFER 80IURS
HOI AIR FURNACES
HIGH EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
ONE DAY INSTALLATIONS

100 James Street,
Edison
732-549-4442
(across from JFK Medicil Ce;«en

IIP*

pen a Holiday Club or new
Checking Account with
Metuchen Savings

Commission report recommends New Jersey merge the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry, NJ Institute of
Technology, and Rutgers
University, which Oswald suggests could be a solution to
helping keep more New
Jersev students in the state.

Arts Center
Continued from page A-1

struction phase. Future dates
and locations will be
announced.
Once construction documents are completed at: the
end of the month. Appel said
the job of refurbishing the
theater will go out to bid for
M) days. When the general
contractor is selected, an
announcement will be made
declaring an anticipated date
of opening the main stage,
Appel encouragtfs prospective contractors 10 contact
him directly at <732l4fi97700.

and you'll be helping,**
Metuchen High SchooVs Project Qraduation
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METUCHEN
SAVINGS BANK
ESTABLISHED 1897
^ Main Streer, Metuchvn. NJ 0HK40 « (732)S4H'74OO

$10.00
A.Q.A, REGISTRATION
Expires Nov. 1, 2003
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SCARE & COMMUNICATION
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1
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4475 So. Clinton Ave. • South Plainfield
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Middlesex entrepreneur joins battle against cancer

Children are walked to school by their parents during Walk Our
Children to School Day last week in Middlesex. Police officers
and the DARE mascot were on hand to educate parents and children on pedestrian safety.

MIDDLESEX — Local
entrepreneur,
Stephanie
Johnsen, is helping bring
awareness to breast cancer
and doing her part to raise
funds for breast cancer in a
unique online effort by work
at home moms.
Johnsen, owner of D & S
Memories, is temporarily
putting business on hold to
participate in an online event
designed to bring awareness
of breast cancer to work at
home moms all across the
country and the globe.
"'Breast cancer has been a
tremendous factor in my life
my mother died of it at the
age of 37 and I was the tender

age of 13 when I lost her,"
Johnsen said. "So I am willing
to do all I can to help others
with this!"
This month-long event is taking
place
on
InternetBasedMoms.com, a
community of work-at-home
moms who network and share
resources to build their online
businesses. In October 2003,
this community is banding
together to bring awareness of
breast cancer and raise funds
for breast cancer charities.
The event includes breast
cancer information, resources
and stories of inspirational
moms who have battled
breast cancer. Fundraisers

tion, National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month (NBCAMJ,
"If all women age 40 and
older took advantage of early
detection methods - maramography plus clinical breast
exam - breast cancer death
rates would drop much further, up to 30 percent. The key
to mammography screening is
that it be done routinely once is not enough."
D & S Memories can be
found on the World Wide Web
at www.dsmemories.biz Full
Breast Cancer Awareness
Event details can be found at
http://www.internetbasedmoms.com/breast-cancerawareness/.

include an online chat-a-thon
and 70 percent of selected
sales going to breast cancer
charities.
Johnsen is personally contributing to this event by
adding a link to her website
and donated a pre-made
album to the cause to be auctioned off.
Despite the growing awareness of breast cancer, there
are still women who do not
take advantage of early
detection of breast cancer at
all and others who do not get
screening mammograms and
clinical breast exams at regular intervals.
According to the organiza-

Walking them to school South Plainfield celebrates Town HistoryDay
MIDDLESEX
— The
Middlesex
Police
Department, in conjunction
with the Partnership for a
Walkable America, sponsored
"Walk Our Children to
School Day" last week.
The event included firstthrough third-grade students
from Hazelwood, Watchung
and Parker
Elementary
Schools. The students and
parents assembled at designated meeting places then
walked to their respective
schools
"Walk Our Children to
School Day" focused on the
importance of health, safety
and community environment.
There are approximately
5,700 pedestrians killed each

By LIBBY BARSKY
town and xvhat the Historical
Society is trying to do," said
year, approximately 1/3 are Correspondent
children. Many of these acciSOUTH PLAINFIELD — Miele.
"We thought the time was
dents are due to the child's Town History Day, a first-time
lack of knowledge concern- celebration
of
South right to have the event. It's time
ing traffic safety. Police Plainfield's past history and for residents to get an appreciaOfficers were on-hand to dis- architecture, will be held 12:30 tion of their town. The town is
cuss the importance of pedes- to 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 at the changing rapidly. We're losing a
lot of residents — they are
trian and traffic safety.
Senior Center.
On Sept. 23, the mayor and
"It's never been done," said dying or leaving. This will bring
more people out to do their oral
council adopted a proclama- Dorothy Miele of the event.
tion declaring Oct. 8. 2003 to
Miele said she has collecting history with us," added Miele.
The free program includes a
be "Walk Our Children to oral histories from seniors at
School Day." It is the goal the Senior Center since fashion show of period clothing
at 1:45 p.m.; two presentations
that the event, coupled with February.
the grant money from the NJ
"We have been welcomed at by Dr. Richard Veil, professor of
Department
of
the Senior Center to take these New Jersey History at
Transportation under the oral histories. Fifty people have Monmouth University at 2:30 to
School
Route
Safety come in (for these oral histo- 3 p.m. on from "Native
Program, helps to ensure that ries) and have given us a lot of American to Suburbanization"
the school children who walk information about the borough. and at 4 to 4:30 p.m. "Down
to school can do so in a safe We have a lot of public enthusi- Memory Lane" a slide show of
manner.
asm about the historv of the homes and structures; an

antique car show; display of the
Bicentennial Quilt stitched by
members of the Historical
Society as a fund-raiser; and a
movie of South Plainfield's 25th
Labor Day parade. There will
also be exhibits and memorabilia displays by the South
Plainfield Police Department,
the South Plainfield Volunteer
Fire Department, the Rescue
Squad, the Polish National
Home, Lions Club,Elks Lodge
2298 and Our Lady of
Czestochowa Roman Catholic
Church.
Prints of Metuchen photographer Jay Lloyd Grimstead will
also be on display. Grimstead
who chronicled most of the

fair Senh !$ Over

Final candidate debate in Middlesex next week
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Borough residents are invited
to attend a debate between the
Middlesex mayoral and council
candidates 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 22 at the Middlesex High
School auditorium.
The general public and press
are also invited to attend. All
candidates have agreed to participate in the debate which is
sponsored by the Borough of
Middlesex
Republican
Organization. This is the sec-

ond and last debate between
the candidates, and is the only
debate open to the public.
Piscataway
Community
Television will be taping the
debate for future broadcast.
The moderator for the
debate
will be former
Councilman John Fuhrmann.
Four
members
of the
Middlesex
High
School
National Honor Society will
act as the panel asking questions. The general public is

invited to forward questions to
be asked at the debate to
Priscilla Tarnoff at Middlesex
High School. The Middlesex
High School honor society will
have final say as to all questions which are asked and the

Quality Infant Care
at Affordable Rates

general public will not have an
opportunity to ask questions at
the debate.
Anyone with
questions
regarding the debate or format
can call Mike Hompesch at
(732) 735-5603.
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TEDDY BEAR PLAYPEN

1045 Amboy Ave., Edison • Call 732-225-4432

Ages: 6 weekstoapprox. 21/2 years* • *Other Programs Available
OPEN YEAR ROUND 7AM - 6:30PM

Don't Want Surgery?

ATTENTION RECYCLERS

houses in Metuchen and also
photographed South Plainfield
homes in the 1930s including
the Cedarbrook home on the
estate of 16 acres that: was torn
down where now Bianculli
Drive is located.
National newspapers from
the 1940s and 1950s, with headlines detailing the end of World
War II and the dropping of the
A Bomb will also be displayed.
Closer to home photograph
albums that members of the
Historical Society assembled of
local people and events will
also be available for viewing.
Free refreshments, including
homemade baked goods, will be
served.
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We are buying Scrap
Aluminum Cans Aluminum
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Copper
Brass
Stainless Steel
Zinc
and all non magnetic scrap metals
- no cars, batteries, appliances or scrap iron, please ~

m

ALL CONTAINER RECOVERY
!

I Directions: Route 22 to Washington Ave South. Turn right on Rt 28 North Ave in Dunelisn
•center and left at Madison. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1?4 mile and
j left on Howard Si. and left in !he last driveway. Mon-Fri 8:30 AMto4 PM Sat 9 AM lo 1 PM

Thomas A. Campana, D.C.
Rfc^^^.^

28 Howard St. Piscataway, NJ 08854 phone 732-752-8823

Chiropractic Orthopedist

5 FANTASTIC GROUPS

CLEVELAND STILL'S DUBS, SHEP'S LIME LIGHTS
THE VELYATONES, YESTERDAYS NEWS
AM)

^W732-572-6363
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PINES MANOR
2085 ROUTE 27. EDISON, NEW JERSEY
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Brass Beds
Bunkic Boards
Custom Sues
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sola Bed Mattresses
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DINNER TICKETS S50.00
SHOW ONLY TICKETS $15.00
DANCING
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SHOW STARTS AT 8:00 P.M.
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A Rich History of Community O r e
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157 Canal Road, S. Bound Brook, NJ 08880
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Trust Your Eyes
To Someone Who Caws

Jaime Santamaria
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The Chronicle

Commentary
Letters to the editor

Mayor Frank Ryan reassures residents
To The Chronicle:
I live on the west end of
town and I have heard stories
of how the town was going to
take my home through eminent domain. Rather than
listening
to rumors, I
checked with Mayor Ryan
and asked him if I was going
to lose my home. He told me
"no" and I was relieved. And

during his entire term he
was right. Now Mr. Pilato
wants to be mayor and
apparently he does not share
the same opinion as Mayor
Ryan. When Mr. Pilato was
appointed to the council in
1998, one of his first actions
at his first meeting was to
vote in favor of authorizing
eminent domain. Now I know

where Mr. Pilato stands
when it comes to forcing people from their homes. He
doesn't care. I cannot and
will not support Mr. Pilato or
his running mates. I want to
keep my home and I support
Mayor Ryan and his team of
Gabrielski and Vasquez.
DANIEL YANNETTA
Bound Brook

Little League thanks its supporters
To The Chronicle:
In finalizing my last year as
the Middlesex Little League
Ladies Auxiliary president, I
would like to thank everyone
who supported me and our organization during this very challenging year. The weather made
for a difficult fundraising season
with frequent schedule changes
and the kitchen desperately
needed renovating. Thanks to
the dedicated volunteers and
the generosity of our local merchants, we succeeded!
Thank you to our kitchen renovation volunteers: Carolyn
Jones, the carpentry of Bob
Sugnie and George Peppe, floor
tiling by Ralph Perone of Perone
Flooring, excavation by Brett
Schweyer, the donation of a

freezer by Tim Lews, and to anyone else who died to help in
some way.
Thank you so much to the parents who went above and
beyond their required snack bar
coverage and came through to
help me operate the snack bar
during the rescheduled rainout
games, the newly extended playoff schedule and the district
games. It was next to impossible
to operate and profit without
the selfless few who were willing to sacrifice personal time
and family just to help me, and
I can't begin to thank you
enough. (Especially to my own
family.)
Finally, a special thank you to
the following merchants and
community friends who donat-

ed their services or merchandise either for our regular season and/or our annual picnic
and Chinese auction: Borough
Hall Pharmacy, Carpaccio
Ristorante, Cahoots Restaurant,
Dan & Marianna's Deli, Ellery's
Restaurant, .Tilly's Liquors,
Jozanna's Fine Itah'an Take-Out,
Middlesex Liquors, Middlesex
Recreation Department, New
Images Hair Design, Niko's
Sports
Cards,
Soper's
Landscaping and Tents, Super
Clean Car Wash, Taylor Rental,
American Legion and Luca's
Pizzeria for donating 100 pizza
pies throughout the season.
Thank you for supporting your
Little League!
JILL DeNICK
Middlesex

Rain did not deter runners in raee
To The Chronicle:
The rain came down, heavy at
times, but it didn't deter the
more thar 200 runners who participated in the 13th annual
Ricochet/SPASA Labor Day SK
race.
Many young runners from
South Plainfield's elementary.
middle and high schools came
our on this rain-soaked morning
to run alojigside. adults in their
support of the activities of the
South Plainfield Alliance for
Substance Awareness. Teams
representing high school sports
included girls field hockey and
girls soccer along with both
boys and girls cross country.
Approximate'^' 15 walkers
also braved the elements to
walk 1.5 miles in the Family
Fitness event.
Selvin
Molineros
of
Plainfield was the top male finisher with Joy Jaworoski of
Jersey City being the top
female runner. The Morgan
family of South Plainfield was
well represented as the top finishers in the 15-19 age group.

Tim Morgan finished first in
the male group with a 5:20
minute per mile rate. Kathleen
Morgan finished second in the
female category with a 6:38
minute per mile rate. Super
efforts were made by these
runners as well as all who completed the 3-mile course.
Kudos go to all the many
sponsors of the race". Special
thanks to Rudy Willienisen and
the staff at the Club at
Ricochet for supplying the
•shirts for each runner/walker
as well as second-place awards.
Joe Romer Trophies of
Woodbridge donated all the
trophies for the first- and second-place male and female finishers in ea::h category.
Home Depot donated S50
gift certificates for category
winners and Sprotworld donated running shoes.
The Bagel Pantry and Oak
Tree Farms provided refreshments at race end.
The Middle School Graphic
Arts Department, under the
direction of teacher Jeff

Barnes working hard for Edison
To The Chronicle:
Long before the first petition was being circulated to
change our form of government here in Edison, there
was someone who was
earnestly and methodically
studying the latest census
data about Edison. He was
paying attention to the type
of data most of us would not
give a second thought about.
He noted the growth in our
population and the change in
its diversity. Considering all
this information, he thought
maybe there just might be a
better way to structure our
government to meet the
changes that he saw happening in our town. He concluded we should take a look at
wards for Edison and brought
it to the table for discussion.
That person was Council
President Peter Barnes III.
Barnes recognized that
changing the form of any government is a very big deal.
He had the right approach to
it, which was to put it into
committee to be studied. The
hope was that the committee
would look at where Edison
was today, how we got here,
what our plans were for the
future and would wards be a
better way to structure ourselves to get there. By doing
so, the committee would be
able to list the pros and cons
of both the current at-large
and ward .systems and recomj mended which would fit the
1 best. The people would have
j an opportunity to under1 stand the concept, the pros
j and cons of each and why one
J form was a better fit than
! another. The people could

Spezio, helped in the design of
the race application and Tshirt.
Aiello
Chirpractic
Services provided pre- and
post-race
massages, and
Sherban's
Diner
and
Restaurant donated funding to
print each runner's bib number. Again, thanks to all the
j To the Chronicle:
race sponsors!
I would like ro introduce
Lastly, the backbone of any
event/community organization ! myself to all the residents of
as
their
is the volunteers who give j Middlesex
their time and effort. The fol- \ Democratic candidate for the
lowing individuals helped | one year unexpired term on
make this race a big success: the Borough Council. I have
Kevin Beegle, Kathe Beegle, lived in this wonderful town
Tom Cassio, Nancy Erickson, for 22 years and graduated
Robert Hunter, Russ Mattoon from Middlesex High School
and Officer Dave Franchak. We in 1988. I married my supthank them for their time and portive husband, David, 11
years ago and we live on
dedicated support.
Additionally, the Rescue Beechwood Avenue. I currentSquad and Police Department ly work as a contract employfor
Telecordia
were instrumental in providing ee
first aid support and security. Technologies in Piscataway as
The weather did not deter any- an Administrative Assistant. I
one from having a great time have been a volunteer with
the Middlesex Office of
in another successful race.
Emergency Management for
WILLIAM BEEGLE
the last 12 years and currentSPASA coordinator ly hold the position of
Captain of the Emergency
Operations Center. My entire
volunteer family and I have
worked alongside Mayor
Dobies and all the fantastic
emergency personnel in every
The house is now located at Planning and Zoning Boards emergency in recent times.
To The Chronicle:
Here is one more voice in the new corner of Brookside to build 12 homes and the
those who know me realthe chorus of victims of high Road andVocisano Court. Our new road (Vocisano Court i on izeAllmy
desire to give
density
development
in family improved and main- a cul-de-sac on approximately back tostrong
the
communitv
and
Piscataway' For 55 years I tained our piece of history six and a half acres. The verhave lived in a house built in with our split rail fence and dant area of the brook of
1909 by a member of the climbing roses in front of a Brookside Road had susFerrar Colony (the Utopian row of five spruce trees we tained two other houses, now
community established after planted 30 years ago. I have demolished. This brook, inciWorld War I, some examples been an advocate of this part dentally, with township or
of which can still be seen on of Piscataway, always nurtur- county attempts to control it
nearby School Street in this ing my property as I picked years aga, still runs through a To The Chronicle:
Voters and taxpayers of
Stelton
section
of up the litter from builders three foot culvert pipe, just
Bound Brook, one fact still
Piscataway.) This chicken around me, I even regularly 15 feet off Vocisanu Court. It
farm house was then on a dirt cleaned out the nearby is now some what choked by remains and it has HOI been
disputed by the I'ihito camp:
construction litter.
road, measured from the Half clogged siorm chain grates.
ihm Carey Pilato was a failMoon Tavern. So reads the
The
Brookside
Crossing
The latest developer has the
original deed.
approval of the Township area, stripped and land-filled, ure as a replacement council
must somehow join my prop- member in VWH, They don't
erty that I still cherish. The dispute it because it was true.
In all their responses they
sidewalk that is required on
don't mention that fatal year.
the front of my house is still a
problem to be solved by the Mr. 1'ilaiw you mentioned the
people will not be fooled by
planners. I have made my
Mayor Frank Ryan's antics.
NJN Pubiishing © 2003
plea to Piscataway Mayor
and
as I said about you Mr.
Brian Wahler and to Senator
A Penn Jersey Advance, Inc. Newspaper
Bob Smith. Senator Smiths' Pilato the people are HOC
friendly response to the about to forget you as a failJoseph (iioioso
Publisher
ure. You don't have to be a
mayor was, "Let the old lady
Rod Himh
Executive Editor
<)0»-l»7'j-6684
have the front «f her property rocket scientist to come to
as long as she's around!"' I am that conclusion.
Rick Cornejo
Managing Editor
The Pilato gung was already
trying to adapt to all the
Carol Hladuu
Advertising Director
changes and regulations on caught with the OEM expenditures. After being taught,
Carol Glazcr
Tclecenter Manager
my new "unfinished" corner,
l
the Pilato people stared and I
but it's not easy at age il.
quote "Neither I nor anyone
BETTY HErNLEIN on my campaign were seeking
Piscatawav
to discredit or tarnish the
many hours of volunteer serii Yelerttttt Memuriitt Drlte I Mi, SumeniUe, SJ<m~h
vice the OEM members provide to Bound Brook." As the
I'll .•wilim
old Indian thief would tell
IjHTJiii
.
!«!!
!A x m v V.P (
you Mr. Pilato, you speak with
PISCATAWAY — Parents
'i" h: i'ii
M..;T iM M Sulk
nirWU-r •.
a forked tongue.
with children 3-5 years old
Senior citizens of Bound
If. •HiiilKiii M.i
are invited to "Twilight
Brook just remember Carey
Tales." 45 minutes filled with
Pilato, a iS year old, is not
stories and activities for par- about to do anything for the
ents
to
.share
with
their
chilM i !>.i!.vi::.v , , W:,7..i Mi.
senior citizens of Bound
, 1 , ,1 M ^
tin
dren. The program is 7 p.m. Brook. Frank Ryan is a senior
IM. ,, J _-. ,:
Monday,
Oct. 20 at
citizen that will look after the
Westeigard
Library, 20
seniors. Mayor Ryan knows
In^ („
Murray Ave. No registration
the needs of the seniors of
Circulation: 1-800-300-9321 «News: 908-575-6716
is necessary. For more inforBound Brook. After all he is a
mation, call {732} 752-1166.
Advertising: 908-575-6660 • Classified: 1-800-559-9495
senior citizen himself.

then add their input and a
decision could be made
based on the collective effort
of all. It xvas a good idea than
and it's still a good idea.
You see, Barnes recognized
early on that there is no
clear-cut, right or wrong
answer here. It's a matter of
what form fits best to meet
the needs of our community.
He was well aware that valid
arguments could be made on
both sides of wards. For
example, with a ward system
all areas are represented
with grower geographic balance; the council person is
accountable to you or, said
another way, performancebased accountability; every
citizen has a fair chance at
being elected to the council;
and your vote carries more
weight since elected officials
can't pass the buck anymore
(meaning at-large officials
being accountable to everybody in theory, means that
they are accountable to
nobody in practice). On the
other hand, wards lead to
parochialism and are divisive; they create two classes
of council members with atlarge having more prestige
and clout than those elected
by ward; and you lose the
right to vote for each council
position when the decisions
they make affect the entire
township.
These are surface or generic arguments if you will.
However, Edison isn't generic. It's unique and has its
own set of problems' and
opportunities.
(Barnes)
knew that by studying wards
in committee, it was expect-

ed that some of these arguments would fall by the wayside or some would be more
persuasive than others and it
\vould lead us in one particular direction. Unfortunately,
like any good idea in this
town, politics got in the way.
The Democratic Party never
let it out of committee.
Barnes, to his credit, kept
bringing it up time and time
again.
It's too bad that the
Democratic Party didn't give
Barnes' idea a fair shake.
We're never going to know if
there really is a valid rationale for switching to wards.
Unfortunately, wards will
now be treated like any
other
campaign
issue.
Instead of the Democrats
promising to stabilize taxes
and the Republicans promising to stop development, we
will have "Wards are bad
because you only get to vote
for five of the nine council
people" and "Wards are good
because you will have a
voice in your neighborhood."
Why would someone who
believes that our problems
stem from the Democrats'
one-party rule of our government and not its form want
to recognize Barnes' efforts
in bringing wards to the people for consideration? It's
simple: Because he saw a
better way to do something
and fought to bring it to the
people. If you're honest with
yourself, you have to respect
that and give credit where
credit is due. Hats off to Mr.
Barnes.
RALPH BUCCI
Edison

Candidate Quast introduces herself

Development choking Piseataway

that aggressively running for
councilwoman is the next logical step in doing that. I have
many ideas I think will help
Middlesex Borough and its
residents improve their quality of life and feel I can bring
these fresh and innovative
ideas to the forefront by
being on the council. Like
many of the people I have
talked with going door to
door the last three months, I
share their concern for what
has happened in town these
last couple of years with the
out of control Republican
council and am committed if
elected to bring both the spirit and the practice of bipartisan government back tu
Middlesex.
I pledge to work diligently
to ; a i reduce the expense side
df our budget except for
essential services for health
and safety and work within
our means to stabilize the
enormous tax increases of the
last two years, (b) clean up
and make safe the old landfill for use as both a passive
open space and the balance

as an active recreational area
with needed multiple sports
facilities, (cj work hard (to)
develop the strategies and
implement the program to
revitalize both the industrial
and commercial areas of our
town without hurting those
businesses already here.
Perhaps the most important
attribute I would bring to the
council is my reputation of
commitment to the task at
hand and I would devote the
necessary time and resources
to fulfill all Imy responsibilities and obligations as a
councilwoman.
If what I pledge and what I
will bring to the task is what
you want for your town then I
urge you to be sure to come
out on Election Day and vote
for me and the entire
Democratic ticket including
Mayor
Dobies,
Jerry
D'Angelo and Gianearlo
Colitti. If you have any questions, comments or suggestions please phone me at
i 732) 4(jf)-8fj0(>.
STEPHANIE C. QUAST
Middlesex

Pilato cannot be a full-time niavor

Tlie Chronicle

Twilight Tales

r.nv

Mr. Pilato, I have asked you
over and over and over a.yatn
with my past letters to the
editor, tan you provide us
with ,i fuil-tinie mayor? We,
the taxpayers of our town,
have not received any kind of
a response. You tell us. Carey,
that you are a VII* with a public relations firm. Are you
able to leave your office with
this firm at any moment to
answer a call from the
mayor's office in Bound
Brook? Are you able tu attend
all important state meetings
and Cunctionsi' If there is a
choice, Carey, you must
attend the functions and
meetings of your publir relations firm. After all, you'.' firm
is putting the food on your
dinner table. Carey, you can't
do both jobs and do them
both well.
We the voters and taxpayers
of Bound Brook are entitled
to a full-time mayor. Frank
"Boxer" Ryan is retired: this
keeps the office of the mayor
open full time. Mr, PikUo, can
you give us the full-time
mayor we now need during
this redevelopment period? I
will answer it for you, no way.
Just tu make sure I didn't
embarrass myself, I took a
slow ride through out town
looking for ;.( statue or monument erected and dedicated
by the town's people to Carey
Pilato for services rendered
above and beyond, I wasn't
surprised when t didn't find a

statue or monument, and no
one else will find one either.
Another lie from the Pilato
forces came along when they
said that state and county
officials call Mayor Ryan an
embarrassment to our town.
(jive us same names Mr.
Pilato, not lies.
Many
prominent
Republicans in our town are
not in your corner Carey. You
know who they are without
me mentioning names. They
took the smart pills from
their bathroom medicine cabinet.
Mr. Pilato, on Mayor Ryan's
worst day lie is still better
than you on your very best
day.
Bound Brook suffered the
most property damage in
Central Jersey. This is why it
has taken longer than the
other towns surrounding us.
Hurricane Floyd did a massive job on us but naturally
the Pilato Gang jumped at a
chance to get another "dig"
in.
Mr. Pilato, you think you
will make Bound Brook another Shangri-La. Knowing your
last performance on the council, 1 wouldn't bet a plug nickel an it. We need a lull-time
mayor in our town. What good
will it do to have the office of
the mayor closed while you
work at your public relations
job during the day?
TONY FRATANTUONO
Bound Brook

I
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Ward system would help Edison

Letters to the editor

KIDS informs on school referendum
To The Editor:
On Dec. 9, Dunellen citizens
will vote on a referendum positively affecting every facet of
our schools from curriculum
and infrastructure to the safety of our children.
There is a great deal of talk
around town about the referendum along with speculation,
conjecturing and inaccurate
statements. To get to the truth
takes effort on behalf of the
voters to seek the facts and
the Board of Education to pre-

sent them clearly and concisely. In the middle is a group of
citizens who want to bring the
two together.
KIDS, Keep
Improving
Dunellen Schools, is an organization dedicated to making
sure the voters of Dunellen are
fully educated on the merits of
the upcoming referendum. In
the coming months, KIDS will
be working to ensure that
detailed information is publicized and accessible, allowing
voters to make an informed

decision, a decision KIDS
hopes will be "yes."
Look for news in the coming
weeks about our website, town
meetings and you can help
keep improving Dunellen
schools. If you would like more
information about the referendum, please call the Dunellen
Board of Education referendum hotline at (732) 494-8513.
ROGER VV. DORNBIERER
Dunellen
77ie writer if the public relations officer for KIDS.

Candidates who care all year round
To The Chronicle:
The residents of South
Plainfield live through four
seasons each year, but the
Democrats seem to only care
about one — the election season.
Winter was full of unplowed
streets, fall left many wondering when the promised leaf
pickup was going to happen,
spring left miles of streets
ignored by the street sweepers
and summer ended with the
second year of a closed
Veterans Park. But election
season turned the attention of

the council toward the citizens
they were elected to represent.
One announcement was the
grant from the county of a million dollars for our parks. While
this funding is welcome, it is
long overdue from our contributiozis to the county for Green
Acres preservation. And what
will be done with these funds?
Will the council hire the public
works employees needed to
maintain these parks?
The timely announcement of
Mr. Cusick's plan for a new
library seems extremely seasonal. Where were the mavor

and council when the library
planned an expansion a few
years ago —- and were restricted due to lack of funds? Many
resources and learning spaces
had to be discarded in the
modified plans.
South Plainfield needs council people who bring benefits
to our town all year — not just:
the two months before each
election. Marge Reedy and
Ray Rusnak will work every
season — not just election season.
BRUCE P. MADDEN
South Plainfield

Barnes working hard for Edison
To The Chronicle:
I am a member of Middlesex
Borough's
newly
formed
Economic
Development
Committee. Not surprisingly,
in view of the disparate
philosophies espoused by the
Democratic and Republican
candidates
for
Borough
Council and mayor, the committee was a topic of conversation at the Oct. 8 debate.
Democratic council candidate
Jerry D'Angelo intimated,
based upon his review of proposed minutes from the committee's initial meeting, which
was held on Sept. 3 that the
committee proposed develop
ing the Green Acres property
on Route 28 near the high
school for commercial purposes. Tha* did not, in fact, occur.
The committee's first meeting was Sept. 3. Council
President
Sadowski and
Councilman
Curcio both
attended the meeting. This initial meeting, as anyone who
has ever served on a committee organized for any purpose
can readily understand, can
fairly be described as a freeranging discussion. Council
President
Sadowski and
Councilman
Curcio,
in
response to the request of
committee members, gave all
of us a very general overview
of what has been proposed in
recent years in terms of economic development, including
what limitations the borough
faces regarding its efforts to
do so. They also discussed with
us, in very general terms, some
of the ideas that had been
memorialized by the Rutgers
University urban planning students in the May 2002 master
plan they prepared for the
borough. Those of us on the
committee who were not wellversed in the borough's recent
history of proposals, ideas, etc.
for economic development
(including yours truly) asked
for the history lesson so that
the committee might minimize
time wasted discussing ideas
discussed previously and discarded as impractical or infeasible.
With all due respect to Mr.
D'Angelo, the committee did
not decide during the Sept. 3
initial meeting that the Green
Acres property on Route 28
could be looked at for commercial development. That
property is not the borough's
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to develop, having been designated a Green Acres state by
the state of New Jersey. That
property was mentioned at the
Sept. 3 meeting in connection
with the proposed bikeway
project.
The Economic Development
Committee's charge is to come
up with smart growth ideas to
present for consideration by
the mayor and the council.
That is, ideas that strengthen
our tax base, thus lessening
the property tax bite on all of
us who are homeowners in
town, while enhancing the borough as an enviable, desirable
community in which to live. It
is, admittedly, one heck of an
ambitious goal. Economic
development is a concept that
undoubtedly creates fear in

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683

the hearts of some longtime
borough residents. An individual seeking public office in
this town who misstates or
misrepresents the function
and/or intention of the
Economic
Development
Committee docs a disservice
to all of those whose votes he
seeks by preying upon, unfairly, the legitimate concerns of
those residents.
Talk is cheap, no more so
than in campaign season. For
that reason it reassures me, as
a committee member, to know
that tlst committee's success
will be mtasurt'd ultimately
by what the committee does
and not what is said or written
about it.
ADAM KENNY
Middlesex

To The Chronicle:
I read Mrs. Greco's recent
Letter to the Editor and I must
respond that I have watched the
ward petitioners spend many
hours trying to inform Edison
residents of the pros and cons of
the ward system. These people
have been working on placing
the ward question on the ballot
for over a year. Edison's elected
officials have thrown them roadblock after roadblock. Finally it
appears that they have overcome these deliberate efforts to
deny Edison voters the choice.
Residents should know five of
the six largest New Jersey
municipalities use the ward system of government to deliver
manageable,
equitable,
accountable government to
their constituents. Could they
all be wrong? How many of
those towns are seeking to
change to our form of government? None!
Readers should know that
Mrs. Greco fought hard for the
Oak Tree Pond deal in her
North Edison neighborhood.
Despite the state investigations,
she insisted that the newly
swom-in Mayor Spadoro and his
handpicked council (all three
from her area) vote in favor of
purchasing the six million dollar bond, which nearly depleted
Edison's Open Space Tax fund!
Naturally Mrs. Greco has a right
to her opinion about the pond
deal, but she must also weigh
what she is saying. If that hasn't
convinced her of what a neighborhood with too many councilpersons living in it can do to
fractionalize a town, then nothing will!
Mrs. Greco does not live in a
vacuum. She has had over a
year to research how the ward
system works. No one should be
fearful of the rhetoric that Mrs.
Greco
is
broadcasting.
Hopefully, the petitioners will
have access to the Edison

Public TV Station, in order to
dispel the fears that Mrs. Greco
and others like her that don't
understand equal representations, would like to spread.
Mrs. Greco's statements are
full of self-interest. The five
council members that currently
operate in her area of town
have caused great divisiveness
in Edison and the current form
of government has proven to be
counterproductive as far as
many South Edison residents
are concerned. Her personal
accomplishment to secure the
six million dollar pond in her
neighborhood was a compromise forced on South Edison
neighborhoods. The wards will
ensure that ALL areas of
Edison get the same attention
that she and her neighborhood
received. I wonder if the shoe
were on the other foot, would
she have the same opinions
about our current form of government?
If Mrs. Greco is truly looking
for some information, we can
enlighten her. She must know
that Edison is a large town of 32
square miles. If the ward system should pass there would be
five warJs consisting of approximately 20,000 residents in
each ward. The residents living
in that ward would vote for
their own ward councilperson:
someone knowledgeable, who
lives in and understand the specific problems in that area. Yes,
residents would be unable to
vote for other ward council
members, but would still vote
for four at-large council people
and the Mayor - a fair trade-off.
The additional two council
members are needed because
Edison is such a large town, they
would provide much needed
manageability. Does anyone
honestly believe that a business
with customers numbering over
300,000 people during the workday can be run efficiently with

just seven part-time managers?
Can and should the present
council be expected to? Of
course not!
If Mrs. Greco is suggesting
that a recall of existing council
members be considered, there
is an election and choice this
November. Should the ward system be passed in Edison, the
same rules would apply. If a
recall should become necessary
then residents could also do justr
that under the ward form of go\ ernment. Her concern about a
remedy should the ward system
fail is ridiculous. If the ward
councilperson does not live up
to their promises they would be
voted out, exactly like what
takes place under our current
form of government. The difference is that the current council
people are not held accountable
by small, specific areas of town
when deals like the Oak Tree
Pond take place. Those neighborhoods not receiving equal
representation have their votes
diluted under our current form
of government. Wards equal
accountability!
Should the additional council
members decide to take compensation equal to the current
council members it would cost
taxpayers just twelve cents per
person per year, a very small
amount of money to insure
everyone had a neighborhood
voice.
I invite Mis. Greco to leave
her North Edison cocoon. My
husband would be glad to take
her on a tour of South Edison,
and explain to her and any
other person what lie and the
South Edison Community
Association are fighting for
presently and those issues
they've battled for over the
years. Perhaps then she'll see
why each and every section
deserves equal representation.
CHERYL RUSSOMANNO
Edison

Send vonr letters to The Chronicle
Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good
taste and libel. Letters should
be typewritten and include the
writer's daytime telephone number for verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The Chronicle,

PO Box 699. Somerville. NJ
08876. Letters can also be
faxed tc (OCifii 575-6683 and e-

maiied to middlesextSmjnpubHshing.com.
Deadline is Monday at neon.
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Mary E. Boyle
MIDDLESEX
— Mary
Elizabeth Delahanty Boyle,
87, died Oct. 12, 2003 at
Muhlenberg
Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
She was born Oct. 27, 1915
in Girardville, Pa., and had
lived in Middlesex since
1946.
Mrs. Boyle was a cafeteria
worker at Von E. Mauger
Middle School. She was a
member of the Middlesex
Women's Club and a parishioner of Our Lady of Mount
Virgin
Roman
Catholic
Church.
Her husband, James, died
in 1971. Also deceased are
three brothers, John, William
and Thomas; and a sister,
Margaret.
Surviving are a son, James

and
wife
Jeanne
of
Middlesex; two daughters,
Mary-Claire Pascarell and
husband Tony of South
Carolina and Peggy Tonkin
and husband Tom of Florida;
six grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church, following services at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.
In lieu or flowers, donations
may be s^nt to Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church, 650
Harris Ave., Middlesex, NJ
08846 or Gordon Holmes
Fund, Foundation-UMDNJ, 1
World's Fair Drive, Second
Floor, Somerset, NJ 08873.

James J. Nolan
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
James J. Nolan, 40, died Oct. 8,
2003 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Old Bridge and Piscataway
before moving to South
Plainfield in 1993.
For the past four years Mr.
Nolan was a specialized lead
technician with Steris Corp.,
working on computer systems
for the New York City hospital
system. He earned an associate's degree in computer technology from the DeVry
Institute of Technology in
1998.
Mr. Nolan also was an emergency medical technician and
a fireman with the New
Market
Volunteer
Fire
Company in Piscataway. A
musician and keyboard player,
he was a disc jockey in the
Piscataway area in the 1980s
and 1990s.
He was a member of
American Legion Post 261 and

the New Market Firemen's
Exempt Association, both in
Piscataway; the New Jersey
State
Firemen's
Exempt
Association; and Elks Lodge
2298. Mr. Nolan was a parishioner of Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church.
Surviving are his wife, Vera;
his parents, James T. and
Joanne Sirois Nolan of Old
Bridge; two daughters, Devynn
Nicole and Giovanna Marie,
both at home; a brother,
Patrick F. of Allentown; and a
sister, Mary Beth Edwards of
Alpharetta, Ga.
A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Sacred Heart
Church, following services at
the McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemeteiy.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Jim Nolan
Children's College Fund, c/o
McCriskin Home for Funerals,
2425 Plainfield Ave., South
Plainfield, NJ 07080.
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McKinley 'Bobby Crews
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
McKinley "Bobby" Crews, 68,
died Oct. 3, 2003 at Somerset
Medical
Center
in
Somerville,
Mr. Crews was born in
Durham, N.C. He lived in
South Bound Brook before
moving 1 1/2 years ago to
Washington, D.C.
He retired in 1982 after 25
years with Johns-Manville
Corp.__in Manville. Mr. Crews
received a degree in physical
education from Morgan State
University in 1957. He was
inducted into the Morgan
State Hall of Fame in 1989 for
his accomplishments in track
and field.
He was a member of the
Morgan
State
Alumni
Association, the Varsity M
Club of Morgan State and the
Quarter Century Club at

Johns-Manville. Mr. Crews
was a former member of the
First Baptist Church.
Surviving are a son, Eric of
Plainfield;
a
daughter,
Jennifer Williams and husband Keith of Virginia Beach,
Va.: two brothers, Williams of
New Brunswick and Robert
Crawley and wife Mary of
Bound Brook; three sisters,
Jeanette and husband Aubrey
of Somerset, Sandra Billups
and husband Gregory of
Waldorf, Md., and Gloria
Armstrong and
husband
Roderick of Lutherville, Md.;
13 grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.
Services were held Oct. 10
at the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln
Gardens,
in
Somerset.
Arrangements
were by Brown's Funeral
Home in Plainfield.
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Elizabeth Tallman
MIDDLESEX — Elizabeth
L. Tallman, 55, died Oct. 10,
2003 at her home in
Hope-well.
Born in Cambridge, Mass.,
she was a daughter of the
late Alfred and Elizabeth
Lutca.
Mrs. Tallman lived in
Boston, Mass., and Germany
before moving to Hopewell.
She was most recently the
principal of Von E. Mauger
Middle School in Middlesex.
She earlier was a teacher in
the
East
Windsor,
Montgomery and Princeton
Regional school districts.
In the 1970s she was the
manager of a U.S. Army education center in Schweinfurt,
Germany.
Mrs.
Tallman
earned a master's degree in
education from Boston State
College (now the University
of Massachusetts at Boston)

DUNELLEN
—
Harry
Douglas Cook, 90, died Oct. 12,
2003 at the Cedar Oaks Care
Center in South Plainfield.
Born June 21, 1913 in
Bloomfield, he was a son of the
late Harry and Estella Carter
Cook.
Mr, Cook lived in Dunellen
before moving to Monroe
Township. He retired in 1978
after 24 years as an engineer
with Bell Labs. The Dunellen
High School alumnus also
worked for Bruun Radio in
Dunellen and owned a televi-

BOUND BROOK — Rose
Marie Linkroum, 83, died Oct.
11, 2003 at her home in
Bridgewater.
Born in Jersey City, she lived
in Bound Brook before moving
to Bridgewater in 194(>.
Mrs. linkroum was a homemaker, bowler and New York
Yankees fan.
Surviving are her husband of
58 years, Theron; a son. Dennis

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Derril Jantuseh, 74, died Oci.
12, 2003 at Hunterdon
Medical
Center
in
Flemington.
Born in Liberty Corner, he
lived in Branchburg before
moving to South Bound Brook
in 2000.
Mr. Jantuseh was a machine
operator from 1971-91 with
Wilsons Fiberfill Inc. of
Neshanic Station. He also was
a delicatessen manager with
ShopRite in Manville.
As a handler of show dogs
Mr. Jantuseh escorted them
for the Westminster Kennel
Club show at Madison Square
Garden and dog shows held
elsewhere.
Surviving are his wife of 42
years,
Margaret
Ward
Jantuseh; a daughter, Libby
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P.;
a
brother,
Edward
Kuchenmeister; and two grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday
at the Bruce C. Van Arsdale
Funeral Home in Somerville.
Burial was in Somerset Hills
Memorial Park, Basking Ridge.
Donations may be sent to
Green Knoll Rescue Squad,
fi08 N. Bridge St., Bridgewater,
NJ 08807.

Derril Jantuseh

Somerville Elks

Calvary Chapel

sion repair shop.
He was an electrician in the
Merchant Marine
during
World War II and a member of
the Telephone Pioneers of
America.
Surviving are his wife of 65
years. Anne Elizabeth Blazo
Cook; two sons, David of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, and
Douglas of Vienna, Va.; four
grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.
Private arrangements were
by the Sheenan Funeral
Home.

New Life Gospel Church in
Piscataway.
Surviving are his wife, Rose
Diana Bukovec; a daughter,
Debra Guarraci and companion John Sickle of South
Plainfield; a son, Nicholas
D.A. at home; a sister, Mary
Bukovec-Pritting of South
Amboy; three brothers, Peter
of Mystic Island, Steven of
Sayreville and John of
Oakland; and two grandchildren.
Sendees were held Monday
at the McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was Tuesday
in Holy Redeemer Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Nicholas
Bukovec School Fund, c/o
Mary Pritting, 52 Pupek
Road, South Amboy, NJ
08879.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Robert T. Bukovec, 47, died
suddenly Oct. 9, 2003 at
Hackensack
University
Medical Center.
Born in South Amboy, he
lived in Sayreville and
Plainfield before moving to
South Plainfield in 1985.
Mr. Bukovec was selfemployed for four years as a
computer consultant, most
recently on an assignment
with the JP Morgan Chase
bank in Carlstadt. He earlier
was a computer technician for
five years with Lisn Co. in
Rutherford.
He earned an associate's
degree in chemistry from
Middlesex County College in
1977. Mr. Bukovec also attended Wagner College.
He was a member of the

Andrew Dudas Jr.
EDISON — Andrew Dudas
Jr., 88, died Oct. 11, 2003 at
the New Jersey Veterans
Affairs Healthcare System,
Lyons Campus.
He was born in Menlo Park
and lived in that community
all his life.
Mr. Dudas was a former
postmaster of the Menlo Park
post office and a former chief
of the Menlo Park Volunteer
Fire Company. He was a
founding member of the
Menlo Park Rescue Squad
and a charter member of Elks
Lodge 1914 in Metuchen.
He was an Army Air Corps
veteran of World War II and a
member of Fugle-Hummer
Post 65, American Legion, in
Metuchen. Mr. Dudas was a
parishioner of St. Thomas the

Apostle Byzantine Catholic
Church in Rahway.
Two brothers, John and
Michael, are deceased.
Surviving are a sister, Ann
D. Freeman of Sparta; and
four brothers, Nicholas and
Charles of Edison, George of
South River and William of
North Brunswick.
Services were held Tuesday
at
the
Costello-Runyon
Funeral Home, Metuchen, followed by a Divine Liturgy at
St. Thomas the Apostle
Church. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to St. Thomas the
Apostle
Church
Debt
Reduction Fund, 1400 St.
George Ave., Rahway, NJ
07065.

Rose Marie Linkroum

will bold Services at

45 Hampton Si.. Meiuciien

in 1970. She received a bachelor's degree in sociology
from the University of
Massachusetts in 1969.
She served on the Hopewell
Borough Planning Board
from 1986-95 and was its
president in 1992.
Surviving are her husband
of 29 3'ears, James; a son,
John
A.;
a
daughter,
Elizabeth C; and three sisters, Carol McCarron, Nancy
Koehler and Claire Rice.
Services will be 5:30 p.m.
today at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 33 Mercer St.,
Princeton.
Arrangements are by the
Cromwell-Immordino
Memorial Home in Hopewell.
Donations may be sent to
Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation, P.O. Box
650309, Dallas, TX 752650309.

Harry D. Cook

Calvary Chapel
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Robert T. Bukovec
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Sellers and husband Paul of
South Bound Brook; a son, Leo
of South Bound Brook; two sisters, Ida Smith of Pennington
and Arlene Conrad of
Jamesburg; and three grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the Branchburg
Funeral Home. Entombment
was in the Somerset Hills
Mausoleum, Basking Ridge.

Evehn
»
Erickson
BOUND BROOK — Evelyn
Loewe Erickson, 85, died Oct.
7, 2003 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
Born in East St. Louis, 111.,
she lived in Elizabeth before
moving to Bound Brook in
1971.
Mrs. Erickson worked at
the Food Bank Network of
Somerset County until her
retirement in 2000. She was
an urchen instructor at
Warinanco Park in Roselle in
the 1960s
Surviving are two sons,
Robert H. of Union and
Matthew
C. Nilsen of
Westfield; and two grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the Higgins &
Bonnet- Echo Lake Funeral
Home in Westfield. Burial
was in Evergreen Cemeteiy,
Hillside.
"We are here for you at
your time of need."
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Sharon Collins
BOUND BROOK — Sharon
L. Collins, 55, died Oct. 12,
2003 at her home in
Somerville.
Born, in Cheyenne, Wyo., she
lived in Bound Brook before
moving to Somerville in 1972.
Mrs. Collins was an imaging
clerk with Pitney-Bowes Inc.
in Bedminster. She earlier was
the head teller at the
Martinsville office of the former Somerset Trust Co.

Surviving are her husband,
John J.; three daughters,
Arlene C. Ford, Dawn and
Jennifer; a son, Arthur; a sister, Dianne Huckle; and six
grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the Bruce C.
Van Arsdale Funeral Home in
Somerville. Donations may be
sent to St. Jude Children's
Hospital, Box 100, Memphis,
TN 38148.

Leno Spiller
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Leno Spiller, 83, died Oct. 10,
2003 at Integrated Health
Services of New Jersey at
Somerset
Valley,
in
Bridgewater.
Born in Dean, Pa., he lived in
Plainfield before moving to
South Bound Brook in 1956.
Mr. Spiller retired in 1986
after 50 years with National
Starch & Chemical Corp. in
Plainfield. He was an Army
staff sergeant in Europe during World War II and a special
police officer in South Bound
Brook for 20 years.
He also was for 40 years the
treasurer of the Holy Name
Society at Our Lady of Mercy

Roman Catholic Church. Mr.
Spiller was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Manville.
His wife, Audry, and a son,
David J., are deceased.
Surviving are two sons.
James of Warren and Kenneth
A. of Bridgewater; two sisters,
Rena O'Leary and Angelina
Villante; and five grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Our Lady of Mercy
Church. Burial
was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.
Arrangements were by the
Conroy Funeral Hume in
Bound Brook.

Frances Yannetelli
BOUND BROOK — Frances
L. Yannetelli. 76, died Oct. 11,
2003 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
Born in Piscataway, she lived
in Bound Brook before moving
to Brick in 1989.
Mrs. Yannetelli retired in
1989 after 22 years with
Ethicon Inc. in Bridgewater,
Surviving are her husband,
of 55 years, peter; three sisters, Anne Balint of Manville,
Margaret Fuller of Bound

Brook and Terri of California;
and three brothers, John
Rosenski of Shawnee Trail,
Frank Rosenski of Avoca, Pa.,
and
Paul
Rosenski
of
Piscataway.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
Bound Brook Cemeteiy.
Arrangements were by the
Taggart-Chamberlain Funeral
Home. Donations may be sent
to the American Cancer
Society.

Miehalina Dabrowski
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Miehalina Dabrowski, 73, died
Oct. 7, 2003 at her home.
Mrs. Dabrowski was born in
Karwowo, Poland, and came tu
the United States in 19M. She
lived in Arbor and Plainfield
before moving to South
Plainfield in 1965
She retired in 1993 after over
IS years as an assembler with
the Modulum Co. in South

Plainfield.
Her husband, Tadeusz, died
in 1970.
Surviving are a daughter.
Barbara Cybulski and husband
Paul of South Plainfield; two
sons, Tadeusz and Kaziemierz,
both of South Plainfield; and
two grandchildren.
Services were held Oct. 10 at
the McCriskin Hume for
Funerals.

Annual Metuchen
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Community
Celebration

Sunday. January 19,2003

4:00 PM
New Hope Baptist Church
45 Hampton St., Metuchen

(732) 549-8941
Rev, Ronald L.. Owens

Helen S. Dubas
PISCATAWAY — Helen S.
Dubas, 83, died Oct. 4, 2003 at
Saint
Peter's
University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
Born in Boswell, Pa., Mrs.
Pubas lived in Dunellen
before moving to Piscataway
in 1994.
Her husband, Edward, is

deceased.
Surviving are two sons,
Raymond and Edward; a
daughter, Wanda Sarnowski;
four grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.
Private arrangements were
by the Sheenan Funeral
Home in Dunellen.
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Anita Marie Metrokotsas

Obituaries

SOUTH PLAIOT1ELD—Anita
Marie Porcello Metrokotsas died
Oct. 8, 2003 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
Theodore of Hope; two sisters, New Brunswick.
Lottie of Hope and Mary
She was born in Plainfield
Janunzewski of Newton; a sister- and lived in South Plainfield
in-law, Mary Kostecki of Bound for most of her life.
Brook; five grandchildren; and
Mrs. Metrokotsas retired in
several nieces and nephews.
1977 after 10 years as a secreA funeral Mass was held tary in the administration
Monday at St. Mary of
office of the Piscataway School
Czestochowa cRoman Catholic District. She earlier was a secChurch,
o
which Mr. retary for five years at
Grochowicz was a parishioner. Piscataway High School.
Burial was in St. Joseph
She was a former parishioner
Cemetery, Bridgewater.
of Sacred Heart Roman
Arrangements were by the Catholic Church.
Taggart-Chamberlain
Funeral Home.

William S. Grochowicz
BOUND BROOK — William S.
Grochowicz, 81, died Oct. 9,
2003 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Born in Hope, he lived in
Bound Brook for many years and
had a summer home in Bayville.
Mr. Grochowicz retired in 1980
after 35 years with JohnsManville Corp. in Manville.
His wife, Helen Kostecki
Grochowicz, died in 1999.
Surviving are a son, William J.
of Bayville; a daughter, Barbara
Parr of Easton, Pa.; two brothers,
John of Glen Gardner and

Frank Portik

Surviving are two daughters, Melissa Weber-Johnson
of Pennsylvania and Debra
Stasik of Edison; five sons,
Nick of Bridgewater, Mark of
Kansas, Anthony of Edison,
Eric and Michael, both of
Piscataway; two sisters,
Dorothy
Marcus
of
Plainfield and Marjorie
Murray of Glen Gardner;
and 15 grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Sacred Heart
Church, following services at
the McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Antonio Spallieri, 66, died Oct.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Cathy Cribb and husband Joe of
Emma C. Bayer, 89, died Oct. 9, South Plainfield and Dorothy 7, 2003 at his home.
Born in Maddaloni, Italy, he
2003 at her home.
Traxler and husband Al of
Born in the Bronx, she lived in Allentown, Pa.; a son, Robert came to the United States in
Dunellen and Arbor before mov- and wife Patricia of South 1968 and lived in Plainfield
ing to South Plainfield in 1946.
Plainfield; 10 grandchildren and before moving to South
Plainfield in 1985. A gardenMrs. Bayer owned Mom's six great-grandchildren.
Market on Durham Avenue
A funeral Mass was held er, Mr. Spallieri was a food
and vegetable salesman in
the past 25 years. She was a Tuesday at Our Lady of
parishioner of Our Lady of Czestochowa Church, follow- Italy. He- more recently
Czestochowa
Roman ing services at the McCriskin worked eight years for Roma
Catholic Church.
Home for Funerals. Burial Foods in Piscataway.
Surviving are his wife of
Surviving are her husband, was in Resurrection Burial
44 years, Italia Palmiero
Richard L.; two daughters, Park, Piscataway.

Organization and DunellenGreen Brook Rotary Club.
His father, Frank, is deceased.
Surviving are his wife, Mary
Ann Sabol Portik; his mother,
Helen of Edison; and two sons,
Jeffrey M. and Douglas J., both
of Dunellen.
Services were held Monday at
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, of which Mr. Portik was
a member. Burial was in New
Cemetery, Somerville.
Arrangements were by the
Sheenan
Funeral
Home.
Donations may be sent to the
Dunellen Education Association.

Howard Hartfelder Sr.

Antonio Spallieri

Emma Bayer

DUNELLEN — Frank Portik,
60, died Oct. 9,2003 at his home.
Mr. Portik was born Oct. 19,
1942 in Perth Amboy and lived
in Edison before moving to
Dunellen in 1971. He also had
a home in Normandy Beach.
He held a bachelor's degree
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University and owned the
Dunellen Bagel Shop the past
15 years. Mr. Portik was a former member of the Jaycees and
a Democratic Party committeeman in Middlesex County.
He was a member of the
Dunellen
Democratic

Sp=illieri; a daughter, Julia
of South Plainfield; a son,
John and wife Vincenza of
South Plainfield; a sister,
Mariagrazia Muno, and two
brothers, Angelo and Mario,
all of Italy; and three
grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church, following services
at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery, Scotch Plains.

DUNELLEN — Howard W. Hartfelder, died in 1991.
Surviving are a daughter,
Hartfelder Sr., 91, died Oct. 10,
2003 at Somerset Medical Barbara
Carlisle
of
Center in Somerville.
Piscataway; a son, Howard Jr.
Born Sept. 20, 1912 in and wife Carole of Pore
Plainfield, he was a son of the Charlotte; four grandchildren
late William and Frances and four great-grandchildren.
Hartfelder.
A funeral Mass was held
Mr. Hartfelder lived in Monday at St. John the
Dunellca before moving in Evangelist Roman Catholic
1972 to Port Charlotte, Fla. He Church.
retired in 1969 after 42 years
Arrangements were by the
as a letter carrier with the Sheenan
Funeral
Home.
Plainfield post office.
Donations may be sent to your
His wife, DaVena Patterson local humane society.

TIRE & AUTO CENTERS
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Tires 4 Sale!
STS Signature Series

TIRES FOR

*

UP TO 2 3 " TIRES"

i

183/6OHR14 . . . , ,
175/S5HRI4 . . . . , ,
tBS/eSHRM ..>.£.
195/65HR14 . , . . .

. . 4 FOR $89
. . 4 FOR $89
. . 4 FOR $89
. . 4 FOR $109
.. 4 FOR $109
,. 4 FOR $109
. 4 FOR $129
. 4 FOR $129
. 4 FOR $129

T95/60Him
19S/60HR14 .. W .
205/60HR15
195/65HR15
205/65HB15 .Jf

SUV & Light Truck Tire
J

TIRES FOR

225/70R16
235/70R16
,
30x9.50R15 6 PLY
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, 4 FOB $'
, 4 FOB $1
•... 4 FOR $1
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265/70R16

Special Brand Name lire Buys!

ENTER TO W I W
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passenger or light truck tires.
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195/60HR15 Energy MXV4 Pius
19S/65HR15 Energy MXV4 Plus
205/6SHR15 Energy MXV4 Plus
205/6OHR15 Energy MXV4 Plus
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TOVO TIRES
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A Trip To

with the purchase of fow Toyo

_J

EXPIRES 11/30'03 j

$99
. $109
....$109
..$109

.. $60

195/65H15 69O
205/75R15 Wilderness . .

$60

.. $60
225/60TR16Affinity . . . . .. $69
265/70R16 Wilderness . . .. $84
21S/70R15 680-02

205/65TR15RE92 . . $ 6 9
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NEED ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

Oct. 1-Nov. 30

. . .4 FOR $349
4 FOR $349

r-EXPIRES 11/30/03

?A^-

Up To $79" Value

.. .4 FOR $259
4 FOR $279
,.. A FOR $289
4 FOR $299
4 FOR $309
4 FOR $309
4 FOR $309

With coupon not to be combined with any other oHer.
No dealers Tread design moy vary. Prices Good only at locations listed.

EXPIRES 11/30/03 [•-

el Alignmen

<4QQ

215/75B15
225/75R15
235/75R15 6 PLY .

.,
4 FOR $1
. . . . *i, 4 FOB $1
,,
4 FOR $

combined wtft m o t t i e i offer.
P W C k d ^ t l B

-EXPIRES 11/30/03

y Bi&SsiB
of the Week?
As Seen On MSNBC?

STS Signature Series

TIRES FOR

With coupon not to be combined with nny other offer.
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Passenger Tire
1S5/80R13 . ..
165/80R13 .. .
175/80R13 . . .
185/80R13 .. .
185/75R14 . .
195/75R14 . .
205/75R14 . .
205/75R15 ..
215/75R15 .,,
225/75R15 ..,
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Tire & Auto
Centers

?...PLEASE CALL U S !

Ask Us About STS Tire Price Assurance...Our Commitment To The Lowest Tire Prices Guaranteed!

Computerized
Wheel Alignment

Lube, OilftFIR

I

Tire Rotation an
Wheel Balance
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State 10«v 30 motor oa and install
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Fall Car Care Package

$ 10 per Axle When You
Purcha*» A Complete
Brake Service
• f EXPtBES n . x w i a T T "

• »brt*on««id« Warranty
XP'HES 11/30/03

>

3mOG£STOne (piltinental

It'f
Visit our website at www.ststire.com

TOVOTIRES

• East Brunswick*
. Fords
• Green Brook*
• Highland Park/Edison
• Hillsborough
• Metuchen*
• Monmoutrt Junction *
• New Brunswick *
• North Plainfield
• Old Bridge
• Piscataway *
•Somerville*.

'

•

•

-

. .

ftrestone

m>TON

.264 Route 18
336 New Brunswick Ave
329-331 Route 22 East
1610 Woodbridge Ave
431 Amwell Road
203 Route 27
.3930 Route 1 North
.1122 Somerset Street
.588 Route 22 East
3691 Route 9
. . .40 Ethel Road West
. 612 Route 202/206 Circle

MICHELIN
732-254-5151
732-738-4420
732-469-5500
732-819-9400
908-904-4720
.732-548-8501
732-821-8900
732-846-7770
908-561-3100
732-591-2050
732-572-7072
908-722-2020

GOODYEAR

IIRELLI

• CAU.fOR EVEN1NS HOURS]

Open Monday that Siturdiy
Call store for tour*.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CAilDS ACCEPTED!
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fBound Brook briefs

Facade program giving downtown SBB a facelift

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Businesses along Main Street
and Canal Road are in the
process of getting a "facelift."
BOUND BROOK — There
Through the borough's new
will be a silent auction at St.
facade
improvement program,
Paul's Episcopal Church, corbusinesses
are ready to introner of Church and Franklin
duce a new era to this small
streets, Nov. 7.
borough. Last week, the first
Preview begins at 6:30 p.m.
facade renovations began
Crafters
needed
for
and auction begins at 7:30
with the re-facing of A&D
p.m. The $6 entry fee includes church craft fair
Automotive (111 Canal Road).
one sheet of 25 tickets, one
BOUND BROOK — Crafters
Al Doimi, owner of A&D
door prize ticket and refresh- are wanted for a craft fair to
ments. There will also be a raf- be held 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 7 and Automotive for 16 years, took
advantage of this opportunity
fle.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 8 at the making his business more
Call Kim at (732) 356-7341 Congregational Church.
esthetically pleasing, hoping
for information.
Spaces are $25 each. Tables this will bring business back
available for an additional $5. to South Bound Brook and
Class of 1978 to
Call (732) 356-1293 for more make the downtown area
hold 25th reunion
information.
more attractive.
BOUND BROOK — The Bound Brook High
The Somerset County Board
Bound Brook High School
of
Chosen Freeholders allocatclass of 1978 will hold its 25th Class of 53 reunion
ed $175,000 to the borough to
reunion Nov. 29, 2003 at the
BOUND BROOK — The implement this program. From
Holiday Inn, Somerset, NJ.
Bound Brook High School this fund, facade improveFor more information, call Class of 1953 will hold its 50th ment
grants will be made to
Joanne Capalbo at (732) 356- reunion 7 p.m. Oct. 18 at qualifying
businesses for
2369.
McAteers
Restaurant, facade improvements, like
Fall Rummage Sale at Somerset.
A&D Automotive.
Contact Joyce Wooden at
To qualify for this program,
United Methodist
(732) 469-3183 if you would applicants had to complete an
BOUND BROOK — The like to attend.
application for a-facade grant.
Grants can be up to 50 percent
of the total cost of the
improvement with a cap of
$25,000.
The final cost of A&D's renoBOUND BROOK — They say Child's Immune System." Wolk- vation will be approximately
there is no cure for the com- Weiss will discuss natural, safe $18,000 with 50 percent being
mon cold however there are a and effective ways to prevent paid (granted) through this
lot of things you and your fam- colds and flu from coming on program. According to Mayor
ily can do to prevent it. Join Dr. along with ways to treat with- Jo-Anne Schubert, Doimi is
Perry Wolk-Weiss, holistic chi- out medication. The workshop planning to invest more of his
ropractor for a free workshop is free to the public. own money to renovate and
on Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 7:15 p.m. Reservations are required; e- improve his entire structure.
at The Get Well Center, 5 E. mail getwellcenter@aol.com or
Union Ave., on "Boosting Your call (732) 356-1155.
United Methodist Church will
hold its annual Fall Rummage
Sale 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 17
and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 18.
Saturday only: bag sale,
paper $3 or plastic $5.
The church is located at 150
West Union Ave.

Silent auction at
St. Paul's church

Natural ways tofightflu

Breast Pain, Cvsts &
Abnormal Mammoqrams
Need evaluation bv an expert!!!
With over 65,000 breast exams
and 10,000 breast operations

Murray H. Seltzer, M.D
is one of NJ's most experienced breast experts

973-992-8484
www.seltzerbreastsurgery.com

M \hrim k a pappy fsmtic. You'd Aere to kwhtn m pmie cm for
or<r 1(10 aiomhk puppies irm imk.
/ made the commitment over 12 years ago
that I would spare no expense to provide the \
healthiest, happiest puppies to my customers.
It shows in ourjiewly remodeled 4000 Sq, Ft. Puppy
Showroom, which is one of (he most modern <>i its kind.
It shows in our new. custom engineered iresh-air
ventilation system which provides dean air every
120 seconds to mir puppies, white removing
virtually all odors and airbmirne germs.
It shows in our customers' smiles when they take
home a Shake A Paw puppy, backed by our Lifetime
Health Guarantee, It shows in the way Shake A Paw
selects its puppies from the finest private breeders.
Belter breeding means better puppies and the
happiest customers of all.

Come uisit our beautiful store with over
I00 puppies to choose from,
and add A Shake A Paw puppy
to your family today!
>•
?:*

NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERSTORE*

(732) 968-25222 • 14 Rt. 22 West • Green Brook
M O D . - S a l . 11-9 • Sun. 1 1 - 6

w w w.shakeapaw.net

"With Mr. Doimi's dedication and commitment to this
project, it shows that businesses downtown truly care
and believe in South Bound
Brook," Schubert said. "They
believe that if they improve
and renovate their business,
then Main Street and Canal
Road will become thriving
centers of commerce."
The Facade Improvement
Assistance Program is a combination grant/loan program,
designed to provide the South
Bound Brook business community the opportunity to
upgrade the fagade (store
front) of their businesses.
Applicants, who wish to make
additional improvements to
their
business
premises
and/or business infrastructure
at this time, also have the
option to leverage the South
Bound
Brook
Facade
Improvement Grant with a low
interest loan from local banks,
negotiated through the South
Bound Brook Redevelopment
Agency.
Doimi submitted his application in May; it was approved
in August, and his renovations
should be completed in a
short period of time.
Schubert said this is a major
step
for
the
total
renovation/redevelopment of
the borough's downtown. The
borough's
designated
Redevelopment Zone extends
from Washington and Cherry
streets north along Main
Street and Canal Road, west
to Madison Avenue. In addi-

tion, properties along Main
Street between Washington
and Cherry streets south to
Jackson Street and Maple
Avenue are included in this
program.
At the moment, two businesses have formally applied
for this facade program, but
the borough is currently working with 11 property/business
owners and the borough council anticipates their applications to be submitted within
the next 6 to 8 weeks. There
are a total of 47 businesses in
27 buildings in the project
area.
Those who qualified for this
program have certain requirements they must adhere to.
Those requirements included:
It must be a business (have
a valid business registration
certificate), or be the owner
of a property that has registered business(es) as tenant.
They must have sales totaling less than $2 million per
year.
They must be in business as
least two yea1':.
No personal tax liens or
bankruptcies,
paid, discharged or still owning
should remain on the building.
Schubert added many business owners are have discussed even investing more of
their own money to help with
the project. She also expects
this project to last between
12 and 18 months.
"There are design guidelines the business owners

Mayor Spadoro touts crime drop in Edison Twp.
EDISON — The state's crime
statistic report released last
month shows good news for
Edison's efforts to remain a
safe community to work, live
and raise a family, noted
Mayor George A. Spadoro.
The state attorney general's
office recently released its
annual
Uniform
Crime
Statistics Report for all
reported violent and nonviolent crimes in each New
Jersey municipality for 2002.
This report showed good
results for Edison in all crime
categories. The statistics show
a dramatic drop in Edison's
violent crime incidences (24
percent), as well as a drop in
the overall crime (2 percent),
in 2002 from the previous
year. These figures, complied
by the state from local and
county law enforcement officials, record a drop in Edison's
crime rate in several violent

"Fme Hai
Since m"

and nonviolent crime categories. There were large drops
in Edison's number of aggravated assaults (34.7 percent),
arson (56.5 percent), domestic
violence (13.5 percent), bias
crimes (40 percent), motor
vehicle thefts (2.6 percent) for
2002 compared to 2001. The
state figures place Edison's
crime rate as second lowest
among the top 10 most populous towns in New Jersey.
Additionally, Edison's crime
rate is significantly lower than
neighboring
communities
such as Woodbridge and New
Brunswick.
"The states figures show
want we've known about
Edison for a while — our community is a safe place to live,
raise your kids and work
because of our outstanding
Police Department," noted
Spadoro. "While the state's
figures are based on our residential population base, it's
important to remember that
Edison's daytime population
swells to nearly 300,000 people. With that large an

employment base, Edison's
effective crime rate is as low
as any other major suburban
community in the state."
Spadoro highlighted several
key, successful Edison law
enforcement policies that
these statistics demonstrate.
"Having community policing
programs, horseback patrol of
Menlo Park Mall during the
holiday shopping season, bike
patrols of our parks and the
DARE and Junior Police
Academy in our schools and
the creation volunteer domestic violence response team all
contribute to our low violent
and nonviolent crime rate,"
said Spadoro.
As an example of the Police
Department's vigilant law
enforcement, Spadoro formally commended four Edison
police officers whose investigative work lead to the
arrest of four suspects in the
destruction of two fountains
— one located on Fitch Road
and
another
fountain
Roosevelt Boulevard and
Third Street in the Clara

MIKE
MOCEREVO
•MASONRY
• CERAMIC TILE • DECKS
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
•HANDYMAN SERVICES

No Job Too Small
Wants and Likes Smaii Jobs

908-222-0604

of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locale services for:
Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

Couasdinji
F<Hid/C'l«thinj»
Senior Services

Healthcare
Support groups

mv/Ains

... and much more.

Visit our on-line directory at:

Feel the Difference, See Results

Sports Academy

The 30-Minute. Workout for Women
that's fast, fun, affordable, and runs
circle around the competition:

SUM
TONE

come visit our beautiful, brand new facility
located in south Pialnfield. We want you to look
your best for this upcoming season. Come Join us
by November 15 and receive a 3 month or 1 year
membership with no initiation fee. if you want
to look and feel great visit us at: www.spslimandtone.com
or call us at

908-769-0009
Convenient All Day

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 8-7:30
Sat. 8-2:00
Hope to see you there!

encouraged to follow, to create an overall feel that is consistent with our Street Scape
project and a typical small
town America look that has
been lost over the years,"
Schubert said. "The borough
has
currently
received
$175,000 from the county and
we are continuing to negotiate with the county for extra
support for other projects on
the drawing board."
With this program and the
borough's Street Scape project and other initiatives during the next two to five years,
means a total revitalization
of the downtown area into a
vibrant center with a variety
of retail stores, offices, and
recreation
destinations,
Schubert said
"All projects will be contiguous with the Street Scape
and facades of current businesses blending into the
redeveloped GAF property
on Main Street," she said.
"What this means is the
facade treatment in the GAF
project will reflect the same
design elements stated in the
borough's design guidelines.
Sidewalks will blend with the
sidewalks along Main Street
and the D&R Canal Bank will
be opened for public use for
the first time in 100 years.
This alone with draw many
weekend visitors to the borough resulting in increased
business opportunities for
retailers."
For more information, call
732.356.0258.

Where an athlete has to be to succeed
Located on Kearney Street in Bridgewa'er. NJ.. She
state-oMtie-ari center features; The ProBatter Virtual
Hitting/Pftching System, seven spacious muiti-use batting
cages, automatic and self-feeding pitching machines,
professional quality turfed pitching mounds, vast 2Z,QQQ^
square fee! of rentable open turfed fieldinjpractice areas.
pro-shop, and parly room,
I The teaching staff at
j Zoned, are qualified
; professionals who
! have been successful
college ballplayers,
[ and most playeo at
[ the NCAA Division 1
I level, A number of our
! instructors have
Major League Baseball experience and some continue

to play in professional independent Leagues.

In South Plainfieid
24 E Kearney St., Bridgewater, NJ

Barton section — over the
past few months.
"The work of Detective Sgt.
Gary Ruffo, Detective Buddy
Tietchei!
and Detectii'e
Thomas Marino in solving
these two vandalism cases
demonstrates how seriously
we take all types of crimes. We
will not tolerate the destruction of public or private property here in Edison," Spadoro
stated. "I commend our Police
Department for their tireless
effort in solving both these
crimes and I am committed to
equipping
the
Police
Department with the latest
technology and state of the art
equipment to ensure that
Edison remains a safe place to
live, work and raise a family."

Drunken
driving
arrest
BOUND BROOK — A
Somerville man was charged
with drunken driving Oct. 1,
police said.
At about 8:57 p.m., police
said they observed a red utility truck operating in a careless manner on Bast Main
Street. Police stopped the
truck Lincoln Boulevard at A
Street, Middlesex. The driver
of the truck was identified as
Anthony K. Sutton of 90 W.
Cliff St.. Somerville, police
said.
Sutton was arrested and
charged with drunken driving. Sutton was processed at
the Bound Brook Police
Department. Sutton was
issued summonses for drunken driving, careless driving,
maintenance of lamps and
refusal to submit to breath
testing. He was released
pending an initial court date.

Fall & Winter
Programs
BASEBALL
PROGRAMS

*LmSktggm (Agm4-$
•Minor Leagues "A'BaS (A§m 8-1$ i
"AA" Ball (Ages K>-1%
•Minors *AAA" (Ages 12-1QW
& Advanced 5O'/70' field players
>»Ma/or Lsagws (Ag*$ 14~18)
High School and Advanced ftifeMte

I SOFTBAUOUSS
PROGRAMS
•Minors (Ag&S 8-10}
•Swwre {Ages 12-t$

Classes Start
October 21, 2003

nroll No
732-537-1770

•
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Saturday, October 18, 2003

Scout follows in Edison's footsteps
S E N I O R S
Bound Brook
i ne Bound Brook Seniors meet i p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W. Union Ave. Everyone welcome to join.
Upcoming
Oct. 29 — Oktoberfest at Mount Haven. Cost of $45 includes
bus, food and movies.
Nov. 19 _ Thanksgiving dinner.
Nov. 30 — Las Vegas, 5 days and 4 nights. Cost is $530 per
person, double occupancy, with airfare and lodging included.
Food is not included.
Dec. 7 — Christmas dinner dance at El Imperial.
For information, call President Frank (Billy at (732) 356-6310.
Outsiders are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the third Tuesday of each month, leaving 9:45 a.m. from El Imperial. Everyone welcome. Call Ed
Kimmel at (732) 469-1263.

14 rear old
restores trail
that Edison
himself used to
walk during
breaks
_ By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

EDISON — Township resident and future Eagle Scout,
Douglas Wislinski, 14, a J. P.
Stevens freshman, has reblazed a trail once used by
Thomas Alva Edison and
shed light on long-forgotten
history for many generations
to see for themselves.
St. Mary's Leisure Ciub, Bound Brook club sponIn November 2002, Doug,
seekinglm Eagle Scout prosors bus trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal every fourth
ject, visited Mayor Ed
Tuesday of each month. Cost $19.
Spadoro's office to find
2003 meeting dates — Membership meeting will be held
something which could make
every second Monday of each month at 1 p.m. in the school
Edison better place to live.
cafeteria.
The meeting resulted in
Doug's being referred to the
Oct. 19 — Fall Social. 5 p.m. School cafeteria.
Oct. 22 — Bus trip to Vanity Fair Shopping, Reading, Pa. Bus Edison Tower and museum
and its curator, Jack Stanley.
departs St. Mary's lot 8:30 a.m. Cost $8. Call Lottie at (732)
In meeting with Stanley,
356-8657 or Genvie at (732) 356-0315.
Doug learned of Edison's
Nov. 10 — membership meeting. 1 p.m. school cafeteria.
almost-forgotten trail, locatNov. 23 — Mass in memory of deceased members. 10:15
ed near the Tower and musea.m. Light breakfast in cafeteria after Mass.
um and leading down to an
For information, call Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.
also long-neglected pond.
The overgrown trail, barely
discernable among the bushes and trees, was once used
The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is open to an by Edison and his workers to
Dunellen residents 55 years and older. Every Friday meetings
go down to the pond to go
from 10 a.m. at Knights of Columbus Hall on South Avenue.
fishing on their lunch
Bus transportation is provided. Atlantic City - Third Tuesday
breaks. Upon discovering
every month. Bus leaves 9:45 a.m.
this, a light went off in
Doug's mind.
For information call (732)968-1285; President of Dunellen
"I thought the forgotten
Senior Citizen Club, Ida Cihanowyz
trail behind the Tower was a
great project," said Doug,
who immediately began
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for Borough
pians to restore it.
Seniors. Sign up by catling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays are
Doug's plans divided the
Senior Day at the club.
trail into three sections: a
For information on any issue of interest to the senior populagateway to the trail with a
tion contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
sign, pavers and benches; the
trail itself complete with a
foot bridge and 12 informaMiddlesex Borough Senior Citizens tion posts containing facts
Watchung Terrace at Middlesex
about Edison's time in what
was then Menlo Park and a
For information call Flo Wines (732) 271-0278.
picnic area at the end of tLe
trail where hikers could
. Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors — ciub
reflect on the site and all
meets the second Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. in the
they learned. Not wasting
church hall.
any time, Doug drafted his
Dec. 9 — Christmas Party-at Spain Inn. 1707 7th Street.
proposal and submitted it to
Piscataway.
scout leaders for their
For information on trips call Ellie Procacci (732) 752-3093 or
approval, which was then
Mary Jane Stoddard at (732) 356-2093.
granted to him this July.
Creating and having his
Middlesex Saturday Seniors Club — For more proposed plans approved,
information, call Delia at (732) 356-7793.
however, %vas just the beginning of Doug's work. During
the intervening
months
between July and October,
Doug needed to raise money
:•; : } :: • ;

Dunellen
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South Bound Brook

Boy Scouts and volunteers work on the Thomas Edison Information Trail in Edison. The trail restoration was the Eagle Scout project of 14-year-old Douglas Wislinski of Edison.

and gel sponsors to make
this project, estimated to
cost S3,500, a reality.
Spending hours on the
phone often over many days,
Doug was able secure both
material
and
funding.
Former Council President
Charles Tomaro, owner of
Clayton Block Inc.. donated
the needed pavers for the
trail and gateway area.
Barton's Nursery donated
flowers, mulch and other gardening supplies and items
necessary for the proposed
picnic urea. Visual Effects of
Rahway donated the 12
informational signs. Builders
General donated S200 for
the purchase of lumber for
the footbridge. Lastly, the
Edison
Historical
Commission, whose sole mission is preserve Edison history, funded the entirety of the
project.
Doug still faced one other
major problem — with a project this ambitious, he couldn't possibly do it all himself.
He would have to convince
others to donate not material or money but to give something equally as important of
themselves — their time and
hard work for no pay.
On the long holiday weekend between Oct. 4 and 6
however, almost 100 people
volunteered their talents
and efforts in blazing the forgotten trail. Among the many
volunteers were Scout leaders and Boy Scouts from
Troop 66, Girl Scouts from
the Metuchen/North Edison
troop and even some Edison
firefighters. Dunkin Donuts
donated five dozen doughnuts to volunteers working

The South Bound Brook Senior Citizens
C l u b , I n c . meet 2 p.m. each Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mercy Church Hall on High Street. Business meeting is conducted on the first Wednesday, and the following Wednesdays
are Socials when games are played and refreshments are
served.
This club is open to all seniors 55 years old and older in
South Bound Brook and the surrounding area. For
information/reservations call Catherine (732) 356-4080 or
Emma (732) 356-4338.
Oct. 21 — Brownstone Octoberfest.
Nov. 11 — Dover Downs Casino.
Dec. 14 — Christmas Party/McAteer's.

South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center,
113 Clinton Ave.. offers the following programs:
Monday and Wednesday — Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line dancing, 10 a.m.
4th Wednesday of month — Librarian. 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.-noon.
4th Wednesday of month — Mobile Post Office, 10:30 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Outreach Specialist at center, 1011 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Blood Pressure Screening, 10 a.m.
Every Friday — Cards or games.
For information, appointments or to register for programs, cali
the center at (732) 271-1646.

LIVE I N CONCERT

KENNY ROGERS
"The Gambler," "The Coward of the
County," "Buy Me A Rose," "We've Got
Tonight," "Rueben James," "Daytime
Friends," "Love Will Turn You Around,"
Bnd much more!
Friday Nov. 14th
Sovereign Bank Arena
Trenton, N.J.

Sunday Nov. 16th
Union County Arts Center
Rahway, N.J.

(609) 520-8383

(732) 499-8226

MENLO MARKET
IS NOW OPEN! „
Indoor Flea Market

on the project over the holiday weekend.
"It really surprised me how
many people actually came,"
said Doug, stating by that
Monday, a religious holiday
in which many schools and
businesses were closed, at
least six families were
already seen using the rediscovered trail and learning
more about Edison, just as
planned.
Doug said this site gave
him great satisfaction as his
true goal "was to do something
permanent
for
Edison."
"It seems like a lot of people from Edison don't even
go to the Tower," said Doug,
noting many tourists from
throughout the country and
world do, however. "I'd like
more locals to come here. It's
basically why our town was
named Edison and. it seems
like he doesn't get the recognition he deserves from the
town."
Doug said he's "really
happy with the way things
turned out." However, he
said there are still a few
more items he'd like to add
to the site including more
historic road signs directing
vehicles to the Tower and
museum from area roads and
more informational signs
and benches along the trail
itself and other Tower areas.
Most importantly though,
Doug said he'd like to see the
long-neglected
pond, to
which the trail
leads,
restored and restocked for
use as it was in Edison's day.
"The pond needs a lot of
help. It's really scummed
over and nobody's cleaned it

up. It has garbage in and
around it. That's really the
biggest thing," said Doug of
his future ambitions for this
site.
Overall, Doug said he
hopes hikers simply "walk
away with more knowledge
about Edison," stating "a lot
of stuff is still generally
unknown, that's why I built
the trail to go along with the
Tower and museum." Doug
said the quarter-mile trail is
perfect for younger elementary school groups to "hike
and learn," stating the Cub
Scouts will definitely be
using it.
Doug's father, Marty, a
Scout leader himself who
also worked on his son's trail,
said lie is proud of what his
young son has accomplished.
The elder Wislinski said
"neighbors near the trail are
extremely thrilled people
who once didn't want to go
through there — due to the
overgrowth and debris — are
now walking their dogs imd
hiking there.
"I'm very proud of him
(Doug) because he really did
this on his own his own.
including all the calls and
ran the project on his own.
He thought nothing of calling the mayor or anyone else
he needed to. North Edison
now has another recreational area for itself and the
Tower and museum. Hikers
can actually walk the same
path Edison's feet strode
down over 100 years ago. It's
kind of neat, not your typical
Eagle Scout project. And it's
going to be there a long time.
He'll be able to take his kicis
there and sav "I built this.*"

Speaker at MRP meeting
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
AARP Chapter 4144 meets
12:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20 at
the Senior Citizens Center, 90
Maple St.
Guest speakers are Dr. Ann
Eckert, director of speech and
hearing at JFK Medical
Center, and state Sen. Barbara
Buono.
The chapter has a few seats
remaining for a trip to
Newark on Wednesday, Oct.
29. Included are a visit backstage at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center and a
tour of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. Cost of $60
includes lunch. Call Lee at
(732i 968-6613 or Mary at
<732i 752-3764.

A driver safety course
begins in January; for details,
call Mary at (732) 752-3764.
The November driver safety
course is filled.

DUNELLEN THEATER
DINNER A MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!

Let's
Let sdo
do

• _

*

*

Brunch/
at Snuffy's Pantagis Renaissance

Even' Sunday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Suiting October 26th, 2(KB, SnufTy's Pantagis Renaissance
is opening their doors to the public for Sunday Brunch.
Omelet Station
French Toast

Coming
Halloween Party

Hdj-ian Wafllcs
Scrambled Ej$s, Hash Hnnvns

Gas House Band
Friday, October 31

li.iuin. Sjuw.ut, Ham
Danish, Muffins, Bagtis

Blrthdat Party Packages Available
Call (732) 968-1020 for Details

Fresh Fruit ami fruit luias
Assorted (hewaikt's, I,reek Desserts ami much more!!

COUNTRY FOLK flRT

CRAFT SHOW
October 16-17-18-19

HUGE 4-PAY SHOWIU

EDison

Carving Station:

Bountiful Salad Bar:

Buffet:

Prime Rib

l.reek Salad

Pastichio

Roast Reef

Caesar Salad

Muussaka

Virginia Ham

Mixed C.rewis

Inin »i I'ork

Roasted Turkey

Mediterranean Spreads

Penne Vodka

Smoked Salmon

ami loo much m mention!

Sausage fi Peppers

Includes
Champagne Mimosas
S n w J Mi*m lil! J:W !",;

I1EW JERSEY
Convention h
Exposition Center

$ 1 Q9
|»rASu«
JLZf •

Soaffy*

Please phone (7321417-1400
for direciions or visit our website

www.CountryFolkArt.com
for more show information
•i\-?l

Menlo Park Mall
(former Wix Building • Next fo Mary's)

I

Featuring - ladies Lingerie, Sportwear, Handbags, Shoes,
A< < e-ssories, Jewelry, Fragrances & Cometics,

Salelliu- Dishes, Gifts, Toys, Portraits and Furniture
For Vendor Info Coll Richie 732 904 0521 or Gerry 732-8031548

••",>•'

Country Folk Art Show*, Inc.
15045 Di<:e H*y, Holly. Ml 4S442
Pfi; S24S) 634-4151. Fx: 634-3718

email, into';couniryfotHars.com

SHOW HOURS
Tfturs. 5 pm-9 pm, Fri, Noon • 9 pm
jSat 10 am - 5 pm & Sim t o am - 4 pm«A#n. $7]
CHMrenUndw 10-Adm « • NO STROLLERS PL6ASE'

FREE PARKING & SHUTTLE SERVICE
YOUR ABMI5SI0N
RE-ADMITS YOU A l l 4 DAVSItf

caii 908-322-7726
Reservation recommended.
Pari< Ave. I Mountain Ave. Scotch Plains. NJ 07076
www.wsddinQsatpama0s.com
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South Plainfield's Putnam Park opens
By CHERYL ORSON

the jogging trail nearest to
Oak Tree Road and Park
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Avenue, these perimeters
Despite rainfall and overcast were fenced-in with six-foot
skies, the grand re-opening of chain link fence.
Putnam Park was held on Oct. Huddling beneath umbrel11.
las, a dozen borough and
Thanks to a $1 million coun- county politicians, along with
ty grant previously secured, for some members of the
Committee,
this location, the borough was Recreation
able to purchase property on praised the park project's
the corner of Oak Tree Road progress.
"It's beautiful, much-needand Park Avenue adjacent to
the park, expanding its bound- ed, long-awaited and I'm sure
aries. After razing four dilapi- the residents will enjoy it,"
dated houses formerly on this said Mayor Drniel Gallagher
site, the land is now part of a stating he had a long list of
jogging trail running along the people to thank for this prolength of the park's perimeter. ject. "I'm just glad its comBesides installing the new pleted," he said adding he
jogging trail, a soccer field plans to join those already
and a volleyball court were taking advantage of the
created. A hand ball court was much-used jogging trail.
"It's a beautiful park, an
also improved. Concerned
about the safety of those using excellent addition to the
Correspondent

Recreation Department and
a great addition to South
Plairifield," said Councilman
Bob Cusick, currently seeking reelection, also stating
the jogging path, which he
and his children use, is his
favorite part of the park.
"It's also free of goose droppings, unlike Spring Lake,"
he added, stating this factor
"was the best feature."
"It's wonderful park, I'm
glad we were able to get it
done and I'm glad there's no
drug store here," said
Council President James
Vokral, noting the corner site
was previously slated to
become a Walgreen's. "I just
like the green, the trees, the
grass. It's just nice when you
drive through town to see an
open space still very much
like nature."

Pricing seminar offered Oct. 29
PISCATAWAY — The New
Jersey Association of Women
Business Owners' Women's
Business Center and the
Small Business Development
Center will offer a pricing
seminar on Wednesday, Oct.
29. "Pricing: Is It Really an
Issue?" is a two-hour seminar which focuses on why
understanding that price
may not be the main motiva-

tor for most customers is
critical to a business's success or downfall. This workshop will help your business
stand out from others, keep
more
customers
happy,
retain your customers longer
and increase profits. The
Women's Business Center is
partially funded by the U.S.
Small
Business
Administration's Office of

Women's
Business
Ownership and Corporate
Sponsor Fleet Bank. The
class will take place 9-11
a.m. at the''Small Business
Development Center, 120
New England Ave. This seminar is $25 and is open to all
of those who wish to attend.
For registration and information, call (60.9) 581-2220 or email wbcasst@njawbo.org.

Medical Careers at STAR
• Medkai Assistant
• Pharmacy Techntajn {New)
• Cardiovascular Technology (NewJ
• Computenzed Medteit Office Assistant
• Medea! Tfanscriptlonist
• EKG Technician
» Phlebotomtst
• Surgical Technology
• Specialized Clinical Technician
• Medcai Bier {NEW)

edica

Computer Careers a t STAR
• Computerized Meciicai Office Assistant
»Medicai BiHer (New)

NEW IN MIDDLESEX
COUNTYi

Edhon Campus

• Financial aid for
those who qualify
-kDay or evening
classes — .

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — during manufacturing, wareUnless furniture is kept under housing or by daily wear and
lock and key in an airtight tear and can be repaired for
vault, wear and tear is impossi- less than the cost of refinishing
ble to avoid.
or replacement.
Furniture
patent
pending
Damage such as water marks, Medic's
broken legs and surface Restoration Refinishing serscratches cannot always be pre- vice uses environmentally
vented, especially in homes friendly water-based products
where children and pets are to give furniture a fresh, new
present or in a commercial set- finish without the odor,
ting. Furniture Medic, a fran- expense and inconvenience of
refinishing.
chise company that has pio- conventional
Medic
repairs
neered a distinctive onsite Furniture
method of furniture restoration scratches, dents, finish imperand repair, has come to fections, water marks, broken
Middlesex and Somerset joints, other damage and
kitchen cabinet restoration.
County.
"By repairing furniture on
Local
Resident
David
Stogoski recently launched his site and using advanced techmedical practice for ailing fur- nology, little down time is
niture and will serve both busi- required," says Stogoski.
"Hotels, restaurants and other
nesses and residences.
"Furniture Medic is an excit- businesses don't lose revenue,
ing new concept in furniture and residential customers don't
restoration," says Stogoski. have to be without furniture
"We are able to offer conve- for weeks."
nience by repairing damaged
A lifelong resident of South
furniture in the customer's Plainfield, Dave Stogoski was
home or place of business looking for a career change
while also saving them money." after spending 20 years in the
Furniture damage may occur food distribution industry

Unofvfel • I f 99 Arrtxy fimyz • EcfeoaNi 08837

•Approved by NL! Department of E<foeetion
* Approved by U.S. Department of Education

Job Placement
assistance
Graduate in less
than a year1.
• Classes now Forming!

www.startechinstitute.com
CattStmnM:

1-800-659-7827

H ideal tile ^
edison*X
"Our Name Says If AH"™

732-548-6012
„

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS
NJ LOTTERY

Furniture Medic comes to the rescue

•• Welcome Autumn With ANeuJ Look

732-548-6012

•Accredited by AnjwHting Commtaton of Career Schools
and ColSeges of Technology

fi

The Furniture Medic David Stogoski on a house call.

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center)

Genial Staff
^
• Great Selection
H
• Gorgeous Showroom
• Guaranteed Installations Available
Now Open Sundays
»
WICK PLAZA • EDISON
. RTE, 1 at PLAINFIELD AVE.

JUmiden WounUIn
Cabetrw C

••••••••••••••••••••••<
•••••••••••••••••••

PeterVe...

8*
luna Di Luna (Blue) - M I ftstl Cinzano
ctfrtiG make t'^1.- an e^ceifsni alternative to
satttfying tsiacft pepper
to servo wfli bwtweued meats

BLACK SWAN
[;»Bf-F)SET

FFTCER
SUNDIAl

working for companies such as
Coca-Cola Enterprises and
Performance Food Group. As a
long time furniture restoration
hobbyist, he was looking for an
opportunity to put his passion
to work for him in the form of
a business. "Since I have been
restoring and building furniture at home for many years. I
was looking for an opportunity
to use my love of woodworking
as a way to make a living.
When
I learned
about
Furniture Medic, I researched
the franchise and found it was
just what I was looking for. I
look forward to bringing
Furniture Medic to my area
because there is a significant
need for the services we provide."
Stogoski recently completed
an intensive training program
(the first in the industry) at
Furniture Medic's world headquarters
in
Memphis,
Tennessee. The training program focuses on the latest
technology advances in furniture repair using only environmentally friendly products,
developed exclusively by
Furniture Medic.
Founded in 1992, Furniture
Medic has more than 600 franchise locations across the
United States, Canada, and
Europe. Furniture Medic is a
part of the ServiceMaster
Consumer Services network,
which is headquartered in
Memphis, Tenn., and includes
eight market-leading companies that provide a range of
residential and commercial
services. The other companies
include TruGreen-ChemLawn,
Terminix, American Home
Shield,
Rescue
Rooter,
ServiceMaster
Residential
/Commercial Services, Merry
Maids and AmeriSpec. For
more information on mobile
furniture repair and restoration, call (908) 7S5 - 8440 or
visit the Furniture Medic Web
site at www.fumiturcmedic
.com. You can also see our ad
in the Home Improvement
section of today's paper.

Give your child thebest
summer of their life!

MBKrCVfN* [JUUiei

JOIN US AT OUR OPEN HOUSE
OCTOBER 19, 11am~3pm

Hn MMSIK t U M E M K I

S U 6 U M EXIM BIT

Summer 6amp for ^O^JS and 6iir\s ages "3-15

Mini Da>j for ages 3-4, full Da^( for ages 4-l$, Ho! Lunth
Muli $iaff, Ilh-ioih k%k travel Door-lo-Door Transportation

BHIiiYS IRISH CIUN

BACARDI SHWER.

LaKe-Vu Dav £amp

(^00) 4Z2-fllO

Visit us at vnw.Ufce.Vu.tom
DEBIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

• We rrv*ve ite rijsht to lioiil quanliti*r! • Ntrt responsible far ivjutgr^phkaj cm»ns
• t h e sprcfic prices and produti-, wiihm thit, i l w« svatlahk- ul this SUHC.
Oak Trre DisownJ Win* & SptriK

Pircttors: Ailten and David Uvint, Aflif and ^arr^
and operated for three generations and W»

r i !

Lake-Vu
Day Camp
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Founders' Day celebrates East Jersey Olde Towne
"Dad's idea was this part of
central Jersey is wonderful
PISCATAWAY — East Jersey and contributed much to the
Olde Towne (EJOT) held its colonies," said Freeman, statannual Founders' Day celebra- ing her father "wanted a visual
of thore times for future
tion Oct. 12 at this educational image
generations
to know what
and historic site.
we're all about."
Founders' Day is an annual
Further, the Vanderveer
tribute to those who first House,
previously owned by
established the East Jersey Dr. Hendrick Vanderveer, an
Olde
Towne
Village. early 1800s physician, was choCommissioner Cathy Carrigan sen as the focal point EJOT
represented the Middlesex building of this year's celebraCounty Cultural and Heritage tion. Built in 1745 and originalCommission (MCCHC) in offi- ly located at the intersection of
ciating over the day's events Rt. 206 and 287 in Bedminster
beginning by honoring and rec- Township in Somerset County,
ognizing the founders and Freeman said "the Vanderveer
their descendents in atten- House shows the house that
dance including Marjorie was prevalent at that time."
Claire Freeman, daughter of
Regaling in some the stories
an original founder.
of its eccentric owners,
"It was the dream of my Freeman said Dr. Vanderveer
father who had the idea to put lived with spinster sister,
the village together," said Phoebe whose fiancee was
Freeman, stating the EJOT scandalously shot to death by
Association was incorporated jealous house servant "dediin 1971 and moved its first his- cated to her."
toric building to its River Road
"She never, ever recovered
location in 1974. "We almost from it," said Freeman of
didn't have it," she said of the Phoebe, explaining this was
first house, stating it was the reason she chose to
burned during the course of its remain unmarried.
movement to the new site but
After Phoebe moved in with
was later salvaged.
her brother, the house was
By CHERYL ORSON

Correspondent

Middlesex residents Alex Greczek, Brian Ferfecki, Kevin Stewart,
Jay Teitelbaum, David Earl, John Turlik and Chris O'Neill have
attained the rank of Eagle Scout.

Nine make Eagle Scout
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High Schnol is proud to
announce that nine students
have attained the rank of
Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts
of America Organization. This
is the highest rank that may be
achieved. In order to receive
this prestigious award, a Scout
must earn 21 merit badges and
do an involved community service project. These Scouts from
Middlesex High School were
members of two troops, Troop
148 in Middlesex and Troop 41
in Bound Brook.
The Eagle Scouts are:
Michael Dimino, son of Nancy
and Steve Dimino, is working
and plans on attending Raritan
Valley Community College in
the winter. James Dimino, son
of Nancy and Steve Dimino, is
attending Raritan Valley
Community College studying
automotive technology.
David Earl, son of Debra and
Stephen Earl, has been an
honor roll student, and is

presently a junior at Middlesex
High School. Brian Ferfecki,
son of Grace and Ted Ferfecki,
is attending Cook College of
Rutgers University, studying
Natural Resources.
Alex Greczek, son of Mary
Ann and Ron Greczek, is
attending Hope College in
Michigan,
majoring
in
Religion. Chris O'Neill, son of
Theresa and John O'Neill is
attending Montclair State
University, studying biology to
continue on to Pre-Med.
Kevin Stewart, son of
Rosanne and Tim Stewart, is
attending
Susquehanna
University in Pennsylvania,
majoring in Music Education.
Jay Teitelbaum, son of Pamela
and Stuart Teitelbaum, has
been an honor roll student and
is presently a senior at
Middlesex High School. John
Turlik, son of Donna and John
Turlik, is attending the
University of Delaware majoring in Political Science.

Middlesex residents Michael and James Dimino have attained
the rank of Eagle Scout.

internally walled-up and split
in half with each sibling residing on their own side it. Once
a week, Freeman said, the siblings would each take turns
"dining out" in the other sibling's half of the house, complete with being attired in formal evening wear.
Also in honor of the occasion
and in keeping with the
"physicians theme" in relation to the Vanderveer
House's history, an actor from
the American
Historical
Theater (AHT) portrayed Dr.
Benjamin
Rush,
a
Revolutionary War-era doctor
who was named the budding
nation's first Surgeon General
by George Washington. An
early social reformer before
his time, Rush fought bitterly
with Washington over the poor
treatment of soldiers, then
considered members of the
lower class, going so far as to
call Washington "incompetent." Rush was then "invited
to leave the army," never to
return to it.
In keeping with his views on
social reform, Rush further
developed in an interest in
the developing field of psychiatry, also fighting for the

fair treatment of those
labeled "insane." Rush insisted, as with the soldiers, that
these patients likewise "be
treated humanly and kindly
as part of the human race."
For this work Rush is often
considered to be "The Father
of American Psychiatry."
Rush, who served as a delegate
in
the
second
Continental Congress, was a
signer the Declaration of
Independence. Combining his
interests in medicine and
social reform, Rush was also a
leading founder of one of the
first
hospitals
in
Philadelphia, perhaps his
proudest achievement for
which he wanted to be
remembered.
Lastly, also as a traditional
part of the day's festivities, a
new plant was planted in the
Founders' Garden at the
Village in commemoration of
the original founders. This
year a Burning Bush was
planted, chosen as in the fall
its "flowers" turn a very
bright red, making it as memorable as those associated
with EJOT believe its original
founders, like Freeman's
father, should continue to be.

Grant helps borough buy communications system
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The borough is making use of
its new $212,000 police CAD
emergency communications
system, most of it paid for
with a $200,000 county grant.
Police Chief Robert Merkler
said the old CAD system
dated from 198G. In the late
spring of 2002 he said the
department approached the
council urging the antiquated
system be replaced. In the
meantime, the old system was
not being supported by its
original manufacturer with
hardware no long available to
replace broken parts.
Then things got even worse.
Within two months of requesting help from the council, the
obsolete system crashed making its replacement an
absolute urgency. In the interim, the borough had to piggyback off Plainfield's heavilyutilized CAD system.

Then, suddenly, the borough's luck turned around.
Assemblyman and Borough
Attorney Patrick Diegnan was
able to secure a $200,000
county grant towards the purchase of a new CAD system
with the municipality only
responsible for $12,000 of the
new $212,000 system's cost.
Merkler said there are many
advantages to the new CAD
system, including records
management, dispatch coordination, integrated indexes,
transferable files, separated
alarm files and just about
"everything."
"It's a comprehensive, nextgeneration system," said
Merkler.
The new CAD system also
has many features which the
general public will greatly
benefit from, he said. A resident's house can now be identified on a map appearing on
the user's computer screen,
complete with the nearest

cross streets. The nearest
patrol car to the site can also
be located by the dispatcher.
An unknown caller's location
can be narrowed down to within 300-feet, also identifying
the nearest cross streets.
Besides locating where an
emergency is and notifying
the nearest responder, the
responder can also get information on a site before even
arriving there. This includes
how many time the location
called police and for what
(such as a history of domestic
violence or weapons use at a
site). The computer can also
tell responder i what hazardous material may be onscene at a particular site,
especially at commercial facilities located in the borough,
"It's an emergency services
safety issue," said Merkler,
stating responders need to
know what they're walking
into as well as what might be
needed to best help victims.

Best of all, said Merkler, "it's
not just for the police - it's for
fire, rescue, it's for all them
(emergency service responders)." These agencies can
now communicate with each
other via live updates, keeping each other informed of
exactly what's happening and
what needs to be done.
Back on the police end of
things, the new CAD system
comes with a Masters Name
Index. All arrestees' names
are entered into the system
and information compiled on
them. If any further arrests
arc made a past history of
the offender will also appear
on the computer screen
including contempt of court
and other such data. Merkler
said this saves time and
money when completing
arrest reports.
"The technology has come a
long way since we purchased
the original system," said
Merkler.
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Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches w'rth a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

All First Quality! With Manufacturer's Warranties!
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RAPPS PHARMACY
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Was Now
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89.95 69.95
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69.95 49.95
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79.95 55.95
BRIDGESTONE 8420
99.95 73.95
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79.95 49.95
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Don't Mean
iFhe Kitchen!

Alphabet Kidz in Middlesex recently held Pot Luck Alphabet Day. Each child brought a dish that
begins with his or her first initial to share with their class.

Two arrested on drug charges in boro

PAt Our Bigfcnilh WineFestwi
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NCDDLESEX — Two drugrelated arrests were made in
the borough last Friday.
Wanda Brooks, 39, of
Plainfield was arrested and
charged with possession of
CDS (cocaine), possession of
CDS paraphernalia, use and
being under the influence of
CDS (cocaine), obstructing the
administration of law, hindering apprehension and possession of stolen property 3:30

was arrested and charged with
possession of CDS (under 50
grams of marijuana), possession with intent to distribute
CDS (marijuana), possession
with intent to distribute CDS
(ecstasy) and possession of
CDS paraphernalia following
a motor vehicle stop on
Lincoln
Boulevard
at
Sheridan Avenue 11:01 p.m.
Oct. 10, police said. Sergeant
Robert Schwarz investigated.

Edison school board saves $375,000
EDISON — The Edison
Township Board of Education
has saved $375,000 by working
collaboratively
with
the
Middlesex County Educational
Services
Commission
(MCESC), to provide quality
education at lower cost to special needs students.
At 10 a.m. Oct. 8, at the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Building
(located in Edison's James
Madison Complex), officials
from both the Edison Township
Board of Education and the
MCESC witnessed the fruits of
their labors by observing three
classes of autistic students
during class time.
The students are all Edison
residents, many of whom

Flu Shots
Now Available

Nowth]

a.m. Oct. 10, police said.
Corporal
Brian
Marsh
observed her sitting in a vehicle that was parked behind a
closed business in the 200
Block of Wagner Street. During
the investigation it was discovered that Wanda Brooks was
also wanted on several warrants. She was released after
posting bond on $10,000 bail.
An in an unrelated incident,
Anthony Fratesi, 18, of Fords

$20.00
Medicare Accepted

Ronald M. Frank, M.D,
Board Certified Family Physician
328 Greenbrook Rd.. Green Brook
(Sebring Plaza, just oil Rt. 22 East)

732-356-0266

would have been bvised to
expensive private schools outside their district, according to
MCESC
Schools
Superintendent
Mark
Finkelstein. Now, under the
MCESC's new Collaborative
Educational Services program
(CES), teachers from CES travel to the Edison facility to
teach the students.
'Tn the past, those 15
preschool autistic students
would have been bused for
sometimes over an hour, to
attend costly private schools,"
said Finkelstein.
"Through our services, the
students stay in their neighborhood school, and receive
the same level of quality
education."
According to Finkelstein, the
joint venture saves the Edison
Township Board of Education
approximately $375,000.
"Everyone knows that dol-

lars are tight and our
Collaborate
Educational
Services initiative is a way to
provide quality education for
school districts at significantly
lower costs," said Finkelstein.
"It's a new program that is an
answer to the changing needs
of our constituent districts,"
said Finkelstein
Dr. Shirley Ikeda, Assistant
Superintendent
for
the
Edison Township Board of
Education, is similarly excited
about the collaberatien.
.
"We thought about providing
the service ourselves, but discovered that the CES has the
expertise to handle the teaching responsibilities for us,"
said Ikeda.
"This is a great way for our
district to save money in
tuition and transportation.
yet still provide students
with a quality education
close to home."

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiflion is killing a loved one. we have the answer. Vie deliver the most
i'ffcclive <irug and alcohol rehah program in the world, with a success rate
over 70Cf. It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on u private
lake in Battle Creek. MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
hody eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

NARCONON© STONE HAWK •

800-420-3147
l\l ^ \ R

CUd INI O N~

wvw.narconoiistonehawk.com

>'COUNTRY ITALIAN

(Centennial Square Mall
Centennial Ave. & S, Washington Ave*
Piseataway • 732-465-9775
Drop off you? completed entry form at Johnny Carino's in Prsestaway.

We'*<s sending two Johnny Carino'x
customers back to the homeland.
We'll fly you to the tranquil Amaifi Coast to
learn cooking tips from our master cbeh.
Then it's you and the Italian countryside
for a few days of exploring. Just fill out this
entry form, drop it off at the restaurant,
and you could be on your way.

800.618.BANK • unitybank.com
P - l Chart tbto taw if you'd like to
1—J rocsmi mom information v(»
e-m»i! oft upcoming Ctrirwrt
promotions throughout tht y wr.
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Stevens rebounds to capture fourth victory
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

SO. BRUNSWICK — On a night
when defense ruled, one touchdown
proved to be enough for the Hawks.
Bouncing back from a 28-14 loss to
Piscataway, the J.P. Stevens High
football squad returned to winning
ways Oct. J.0 with a 7-0 triumph over
South Brunswick in a GMC-Red
Division battle.
In improving to 4-1, the Hawks
parlayed an outstanding effort from
its defense, which limited the 2-2
Vikings to less than 90 total yards,
and a second-quarter touchdown
drive into a victory that left Head
Coach Frank Zarro satisfied as the
team starts a bye week before heading into the heart of its schedule.
"We feel good about being 4-1 at
this point," he said. "Of course we

would love to be 5-0, but with the
amount of changes we've
made in
regards to where e\reryone was
going to play, to start out 4-1 is an
accomplishment.
"Without a doubt this is a good
week to have off. We'll use it to get
healthy. We have Old Bridge,
Sayreville and Woodbridge coming
up, so we're going to have our work
cut out for us. I don't see anyone
having no losses this year, so maybe
we can come back and knock off one
of these teams in the coming
weeks."
The Hawks survived their test
from South Brunswick behind perhaps the best defensive showing of
the season. However, it was a performance that was not unexpected by
Zarro, who believed his club carried
out the game plan.

"I'm not surprised we handled
South Brunswick's offense like we
did,"' he said. "I think the kids were
well prepared. They watched a lot of
film last week, and they were able
to stay focused in following their
assignments and play good, disciplined football.
"Offensively we did what we had
to do and that was to be patient,
take chunks of yardage in small
numbers and take some time off the
clock. We had a nice drive against
Piscataway, but our scoring drive
(against South Brunswick) was probably one of our best this year.
"The only thing that bothered me
about the game was the penalties.
We didn't have a lot, seven or eight,
but four of them were big ones. It
seemed like every time we had a
nice play there would be a flag. You

can't have penalties like that and
expect to win every week."
Stevens put up the game's only
points in the second period with a
12-play, 69-yard drive sparked by
the play of quarterback Anthony
Miller. Twice he ran for first downs
on third-down plays, while he also
connected with Mike Chupka for a
24-yard gain. Miller capped the
march with a 1-yard run.
The Hawk defense then had the
task of making those points stand
up, and it did so in almost spectacular fashion. The Vikings never penetrated further than the Stevens 45,
but did provide they did provide a
scare in the third quarter.
"Of course I would have liked to
have two or three touchdowns
because you never feel safe with just
one touchdown," Zarro said. "There's

always the chance of one big play,
and then it's Katie bar the door.
"And they did have one situation
where it almost happened. We broke
coverage on one play, and their
receiver was wide open. The quarterback put the ball right in his hands
but he dropped it, or else they would
have gotten to about our 10 yard
line."
Miller turned in a solid effort as he
completed all five of his passes for
72 yards, while he carried 14 times
for 68 yards. Kamar Robinson, meanwhile, led the running game with 76
yards on 15 carries.
"Anthony is getting better every
week," Zarro said. "He's played out
of position, but he's doing a hell of a
job, both offensively and defensively. (Jeremy) Zuttah probably had his
best game on the line."

Campbell leads Duneilen
past Owls for 1st triumph
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

•3EORGE PACCiEU-0 STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Duneilen High receiver Drew Spock catches a pass earlier this season. The Destroyers earned its
first victory Oct. 10 when they defeated Highland Park 27-16.

HIGHLAND PARK — In a
game that figured leave
someone feeling good about
themselves for the first
time, the Destroyers had a
blast.
Facing Highland Park in a
GMC-Blue Division game
between teams that had yet
to win on the field, the
Duneilen
High
football
squad received a huge effort
from Keon Campbell and
captured a 27-16 victory Oct.
10 to snap a four-game losing streak that opened the
season.
"It's a nice win for us. The
kids feel pretty good,"
Duneilen Head Coach Dave
DeNapoli said. "I think
we've improved each week.
It hasn't been leaps and
bounds, but we're getting
there. I thought we played
pretty well against Cardinal
McCarrick and we did a
good job against Highland
Park.
"We have a volunteer assistant Kevin Portik, who has
been with me for eight
years. He couldn't be at the
game Friday night because
his father died. The kids feel
very strongly about Kevin,
and gave him the game ball
at the viewing."
After being pretty shut
down in the first games,
Campbell, who ran for 1,000
yards as a sophomore but
missed almost all of last
year with a broke foot,
erupted for 149 yards and
two touchdowns on 14 car-

ries to spark the winning
attack.
"Keon was getting frustrated, and some of that frustration showed last week when
he
lost
his
temper,"
DeNapoli said. "I sat him for
the first quarter and a half
(against Highland Park),
and when he got in he was
more focused and ran hard. I
was happy for him. It came
at a good time."
Duneilen grabbed a 7-0 in
the opening period when
quarterback Matt Ferreri
scrambled four yards and
Edgar Miranda added the
PAT kick. Ferreri started the
12-play scoring drive with a
30-yard completion to Jon
Bovo following the opening
kickoff.
Highland
Park
U-4)
responded with a lengthy
drive of its own to score
early in the second period,
and then got a break on
botched
punt
by
the
Destroyers to added a short
field goal for a 9-7 edge.
Duneilen did take long to
answer.
After Bovo returned the
ensuing kickoff to the Owl
49, Ferreri hooked up with
Matt Byrnes on a 48-yard
pass play that got the ball to
the 1, from where Campbell
went in to reclaim the lead
at 13-9, a score that stood at
halftime.
Highland Park regained
the advantage when Al-Tariq
Stephenson raced 80 yards
with the second-half kickoff
to make it a 16-13 game, but
the game belonged to the

Destroyers after that as
Campbell took over the
game.
First, ihe senior carried six
times for 42 yards as
Duneilen went the distance
following the ensuing kickoff with Ferreri finishing it
off with a 1-yard sneak for
his second touchdown of the
game. The
next
time
Duneilen had the ball,
Campbell bolted 74 yards
for a touchdown. Miranda's
third PAT kick added the
final point.
Ferreri finished the game
by completing five of seven
passes for 151 yards as
Dunellen totaled more than
375 yards in offense.
Dunellen
will
visit
Metuchen today in a meeting 1-4 clubs with the winner
keeping slim hopes for a
playoff berth alive and the
loser eliminated from contention.
"Right • now we haven't
even talked about the playoffs," DeNapoli said. "The
focus is getting better each
week, and taking each game
as it conies. It really is about
getting better every week.
The; kids have been working.
They haven't given up.
"Metuchen beat Highland
Park pretty convincingly,
but they lost a tough one to
Cardinal McCardinal, and
they just got hammered by
Spotswood (52-3). They have
a very good running back in
Stephon Cooper, and they
have a quarterback (Marcus
Farris) who is dangerous.
We'll have our hands full."

Middlesex bows in overtime; Zhang reaches state quarters;
Carteret blanks S. Plainfield Bound Brook makes (J 1 final
Looking to climb back into
the playoff picture, the Blue
Jays missed a golden opportunity
against
Cardinal
McCarrick last week.
Visiting the Eagles in a
GMC-Blue Division battle
Oct. 10, the Middlesex High
football scored missed a field
goal with 22 seconds remaining in the fourth quarter and
then fell in overtime 13-7
when the Blue Jays failed to
score on their possession.
After winning its previous
start for its first victory.
Middlesex went into the
McCarrick game needing
another triumph to get into
the chase for a playoff berth,
but it turned out to be the
Eagles that qualified for the
post-season as they improved
to 4-1 while dropping the
Blue Jays to 1-4.
McCarrick led 7-0 at halftime,
but
Middlesex
answered in the third quarter
a.s
quarterback
Nick
Schneider, who carried 13
times for 76 yards, guided the
Jays on a 10-play, 59-yard
march capped by Bryan
Reilly's 4-yard run.
In ' the fourth
quarter
Middlesex moved 59 yards to
the McCarrick 9, but failed to
convert a field goal attempt
that would have won the game.
In overtime the Jays could not
gain a first down, while the
Eagles used five plays to win
the game as Marcus Janes
scored from the 1.

Carteret
27,
South
Plainfield 0 —The showdown
between unbeaten White
Division teams belonged
exclusively to 5-0 Carteret as
the Ramblers handed South
Plainfield its first shutout of
the campaign Oct. 10.
South Plainfield. which
slipped to 2-3 overall and 2-1
in the division, surpassed 200
yards in offense led by
Marcellus Abrams' 58 yard's
on 11 carries, but the Tigers
could not get into the end
zone as they hurt themseh'es
with penalties. Carteret
picked off two passes by
quarterback Zac Coppola,
who was 7 for 19 for 58 yards.
The Ramblers scored twice
in the second period for a 120 halftime lead, while rhey
put the game away with 15
fourth-quarter
points.
Carteret received 123 yards
and a touchdown from Cedric
Biown and 102 yards and two
IDs from Kevin Cherepski as
it rolled up more than 350
yards in offense.
Perth Amboy 42, Edison 7
After playing well on
defense for the most part
early in the season, Edison
surrendered
almost
400
yards in offense in dropping
a GMC-Red Division decision
to Perth Amboy in a matchup
of wintess clubs Oct. 10.
The Eagles, who fell to 0-5,
did receive a huge effort
from Ed Kidney, who ran 26
times for 150 yards and a sec-

ond-quarter touchdown, but
the Edison defense could not
contain freshman quarterback James Harrell. who connected on 10 of 17 passes
from 172 yards and three
touchdowns.
Perth Am boy grabbed a 140 lead after one period on a
Harrell TD pass and a 7(>yard punt return by N'aquan
Jenkins before Kidney bolted IB yards to finish off a f»8yard, nine-play drive with
10:!>7 to go in ihe first half.
Spoiswood 52, Metuchen /S
— Unable to stop either the
running or passing game* of
Spoiswood, Metuchen suffered a big loss to the 4-0
Chargers
in
GMC-Blue
Division play that left the
Bulldogs with a 1-4 record.
Stephon Cooper carried
seven times for f>4 yards for
Metuhen, which failed to
complete a pass while the
rest of the rushing game
accounted for only 52 yards.
Spotswood,
meanwhile,
rolled up almost 470 yards in
offense, showing balance
with 223 through the air and
243 on the ground.
The Chargers scored twice
in the opening period when
Dan Qsofsky threw for two of
his four touchdown passes,
and then went up 21-0 before
Steve Pierkarski kicked a 23yard field goal for Metuchen.
Spotswood, however, added
three more TDs before halftime for a 42-3 advantage.

Lucy Zhang put on un
impressive performance last
weekend in individual action,
but her outstanding play wasn't enough to keep J.P. Stevens
High live in team action
Tuesday.
The NjSIAA tennis tournament began last week on both
the individual and team levels
with Zhang making a namt of
far herself by advancing to
today's quarter-finals with
four straight-set victories,
including a pair over seeded
opponents.
In team play. Bound Brook
reached the championship
round in Central Jersey Group
I. where it met Rosellc Park
for the- title Thursday (after
deadlines.
Third-ranked
Stevens, mean while, blanked
Plainfield 5-f) Oct. '» in its
opener, but lost to secondseeded Bridgewater-Raritan 41 in the North 2 Group IV
semifinals.
Zhang along with Monica
Iturralde of Bound Brook qualified for singles play and both
won first-round matches as
Zhang knocked off Gretchen
Amberg of Manusquan 6-3, 61, while Iturralde topped Skye
Rubel of Ocean 7-5, 6-4.
In the second round Zhang
survived a test from Emily
Herb of Cherry Hill East, winning 7-5, 6-4, but Iturralde fell
to Brittany Frazza of Morris
Catholic 6-4, 64. Bound
Brook's doubles team of the
Slater twins, Allison ami

Muriel, fell in the first round with four minutes remaining
to Washington opponents b-3, in a scoreless White Division
match as the Tigers edged
64.
Sunday Zhang began with a Perth Amboy (040) Tuesday.
(j'4, f»-3 conquest of Villa Chris McKnight recorded nine
Walsh's Julia Zak. and then .shots for his initial shutout.
Bound Brook 2, Rahway 2 —
eliminated Gearview's Ashley
Harper 6-3, h-3 to mnvt: <m to John Perez and Esteban
today's round of eight. Zhang Ballesteros connected for the
won her mutch against Bound Brook goals, but the
Bridgewater-Raritan (18-2) 6- Crusaders (5-4-1! couldn't fin2, fi-i), but the Hawks dropped ish off what would have been
the other four flights in an upset against Railway (7-2Valley
straight sets to slip to 12-4 for 21 in Mountain
Conference play Tuesday,
the campaign.
GIRLS SOCCER
In the battle for a spot in the
Jen Vrornans second goal ot
C,] I final, thinl-rated Bound
Brook 112-2? handed top-seed- the match in the first overtime
ed Highland Park il.l-ll its sessesion provided the winning
first loss with a •weep of sin- margin as Piscataway (4-9i
gles play. Jturraldt- posted a fi- knocked off Union Catholic (7X H-4 decision at first singles, A) in non-conference play. Erin
while Mehmie Monaghan won St. Angelo had four saves for
h-2. h-3 in the second position the victory in goal.
Edison 3, South Brunswick 1
and Christy Giumella took the
third spot B-2, 6-2. The Slater — Dale Movie scored twite,
sisters won at first doubles 7-6 while Susie Zavistoski added a
goal and an assist as the
(7-4). f)4.
Eagles
whipped
South
BOYS SOCCER
Ricky Weir logged a hat Brunswick Tuesday in Red
play.
Christine
trick, Aaron Mora dished out Division
four assists, Jason Toncic Murray and Anna Urrey also
stopped six shots for the connected for Edsion, which
shut run and Mike Rohai moved to 9-2-1 for the season.u
added a goal as Edison pulk ,1
Bound Brook 3, North
off a minor upset by whipping Plainfield 1 — Patty Vera.
South Brunswick ;3-b> 4-t! Stacey Zotos and Christie
Tuesday in a GMC-Red Griguoli each scored a goal
Division game to improve to 4- and Lauren Thatcher had six
fl-1 for the season.
saves as the Crusaders topped
South Plainfield 1, Perth North Plainfield (1-8) Tuesday
Amboy 0 — Billy Padulla con- in Mountain Valley action to
nected off a pass from Steve improve to 6-4 for the camLindgren following a throw-in paign.
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Horseshoe Championships played in Middlesex

Middlesex High School graduates Carly Domenick, Natalie
Jesionka, Amanda Smith and Jessica Avery have received the
Girl Scout Gold Award, the highest honor available in the organization.

Four receive Girl
Scout Gold Award
in Middlesex
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School is proud to
announce that four graduates have attained the Gold
Award in the Girl Scouts of
American organization. This
is the highest award that may
be realized in Girl Scouting.
In order to receive this prestigious award, several projects must be completed,
concluding with an intense
final community service project.
The Gold Award recipients
are: Jessica Avery, daughter
of Nancy and Dr. Rex Avery,
is attending Duke University,
majoring in Chemistry.

Carly Domenick, daughter
of Sandra and Michael
Domenick,
is attending
Middlesex County College,
studying Early Childhood
Education.
Natalie Jesionka, daughter
of Anna and Lt. Michael
Jesionka, is attending Seton
Hall University, majoring in
International Affairs.
Amanda Smith, daughter of
Carol
Struck-Smith of
Middlesex and Lee Smith of
Bound Brook, is attending
Cook College of Rutgers
University,
studying
Environmental Policies and
Institutions.

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683
www.automoldlawyer.com

Auto-Water Intrusion
Hasyoor automobile !eakedresultinginwateriiitnision?Our
firm has extensive experience representing consumers with
leaking vehicles. For a m i ew of your daim, contact

DUFFUS 6< ASSOCIATES
1-800-987-6529
Problems with mold remediation?

MIDDLESEX—The 2003 NJ
State Championships were
originally to be played on Sat.
Sept. 13th were postponed due
to rain and would try again on
Sunday. In the early morning
hours several workers got
started working on the courts
for playing shape. After taking
off the plastic covering to protect from excessive flooding of
the clay courts wet vacs were
being used as also leaf blowers, brooms to rid the area of
the water. With each passing
more minute more members
were showing up and helping
out, then when the sun broke
thru with some sunshine there
was hope that the tournament
would be played. The tournament started off only a half
hour late but considering the
task that had to be dea2t with
first it was amazing there wasn't a longer delay. When the
afternoon shift played some of
the players were actually
putting water in the courts to
keep the clay moist.
The 2003 NJ Horseshoe
Pitching Championships was
played in Middlesex, was once
again won by defending
champ Joe McCrink of Verona.
McCrink went undefeated in
the Championship Class at 5-0
with 78 percent ringers
pitched, this was McCrink's
15th NJ State title and 10th in
a row. The NJ State Assoc.
directed the 70th Slate
Championships. Local top
pitching favorite George Egel

55 percent second was John
of North Plainfield finished a percent.
disappointing seventh at 1-5 Kevin
Wolfenden
of Wright of Green Brook 2-2 4
48 percent.
Whitohouse
Station
a percent third went to Steven
In a thrilling three way play- Middlesex Club Vice President Wright of Green Brook 1-3 1
off Bill Rizzolo of South River was fourth 3-3 25 percent in- percent and fourth was
Wolfenden of
beat two South River beat two the " F " Class. Ed Emery also Amanda
South Jersey opponents to from Whitehouse Station who Whitehouse Station was fifth
Club 0-4.
take the "B" title. Rizzolo is the Hunterdon
started by losing his first two President was sixth 2-4 29 per- Middlesex Club members in
games then won the next cent.
Doubles:
seven games, he finished at 7- Class "G" had John Hughson
In
the
Doubles
2 44 percent. Rizzolo saved his of Somerville fifth 3-4 19 per- Championships last years B
two best games when it count- cent. Rookie member Ron Double winners Bill Rizzolo of
ed in the playoffs a 57 percent Dutka of Edison was eighth 1- South River and Alex Lyszcasz
and a 55 percent game. 6 19 percent.
of Metuchen had to settle for
Maurice
Hartley
of
Steve
Mastrian
of second place going 3-1 and a
Flemington finished in sixth Flemington was fourth in the team average of 32.2 percent
which edged out fellow club
place 3-4 38 percent.
"H" Class 3-4 23 percent.
Rich Ludwig of Bound Brook members Maurice Hartley and
Class "C" was also a three
way playoff with Somerville's went undefeated to capture Steve Mastrian both of
Bill Penn 5-2 35 percent win- the "I" Class 6-0 17 percent. Flemington 3-1 32.1 percent.
ning the title over Andy Rookie member Bob Rozyla of George Egel of Watchung and
Waisempacher of Flemington Piscataway was fifth 3-3 12Bob Rozyla of Piscataway were
fifth at 0-4 19 percent.
5-3 37 percent. In the first percent.
playoff game Waisempacher
The following week the
Class C doubles was won by
defeated Joe Hubert of Juniors
and Doubles Bill Penn of Somerville and
Frenchtown 4-3 35 peicent. In Championships were played in Ron Dutka of Edison in a playthe championship game Penn Middlesex
and several off over Don Rowett and Bill
had a commanding 31-9 lead Middlesex club members were Avery. The champs were 5-1 30
but had sweat out the victory involved.
percent. Defending C champs
as Waisempacher fought back
All the Juniors were from the Cindy Rizzolo of South River
to lose 35-34.
Bob Wright of
Middlesex club. Seventeen and
Alex Lyszczasz of Metuchen year old Justin Maclntyre of Pleasantville had a rough outwas runner up in the "D" class Washington won his third ing finishing sixth at 1-4 18
4-3 36 percent. In sixth place Junior State Title while going percent.
was Cindy Rizzolo of South undefeated at 4-0 while averIn the Class D John Hughson
aging 14 percent. Justin has of Somerville and Ed Emery of
River 3-2 25 percent.
Class "E" was won by rookie one more year in the Juniors Whitehouse Station were sixth
member Mark Ebert of to try to take the lead in most 1-4 14%.
Somerville 6-1 30 percent. Junior titles. Justin is tied
Anyone that is interested
Bruce Conord of Frenchtown with Alan Apgar of Middlesex, about joining the Middlesex
was in sixth at 3-4 30 percent Alan won his in the early 70s. Club or NJ horseshoe pitching
and Jim Reed of Oldwick was Jessica Wolfenden won the can log onto NJSHPA@comlast due to a hip injury 0-7 24 Juniors class A title going 4-1 cast.net for all info.

Two Dunellen students nominated for Heisman
DUNELLEN — Andrew "The Wendy's High School
Spock
and Veronica Heisman program is a great
Bogomazova have been rnomi- way to spotlight, on a national
nated for the coveted W endy's level, just how special they
High School Heisman Award. are."
Similar to the collegiate
Now celebrating ten years of
Heisman recognition, this commitment to youth and eduaward honors the nation's top cation, this program was creathigh school seniors who best ed
through
partnership
exemplify a supreme "scholar- between Wendy's, the National
citizen-athlete."
Association of Secondary
The two promising leaders School Principals (NASSP)
were recognized by principal and the Heisman Memorial
Pennisi for their academic Trust, in 1994.
aptitude, athletic talent and
Bogomazova and Spock were
tremendous display of com- nominated for this program
! mitment to their communities. based on the following accom"We believe it's important to plishments:
recognize our young people
Spock: GPA - 4.1764, fourth
not just for what they do in the in his class; Civic Involvement:
classroom or on the field, but Volunteer Referee for seven their contributions to their eight grade basketball: Sports:
communities," said Pennisi. Basketball,
grades 9-11,

Kids' Corner

Florida Seat Sale
Fivm Newark

One way
taxes

St. Petersburg/Clearwater
Mim.fthitrs.
Starts 09 (hi 2003

Football grades 9-12; Clubs:
Math League, Biology Club,
Key Club, Positions Held:
Officer of the National Honor
Society in eleventh grade
Bogomazova: GPA - 4.0203,
sixth
in class,
Civic
Involvement: Ik.ck to School
Night Volunteer, Concession
stand for Little League
Baseball, Earth Day, 5k Run,
Rutgers Girls Basketball
Concession stand, March of
Dimes Basketball tournament,
AAU Basketball, Middlesex
Basketball Camp Counselor.
Sports: Basketball Grades 911, Soccer Grades 9-10,
Softball Grade 10, Tennis
Grades 11-12, Track and Field
Grades 9 and 11. Clubs:
Biology Club, Spanish Club,
Madrigals, Choir. Positions
held: member of National
Honor Society, Yearbook Staff,
Captain of Girls Track team
Grade 11, Cashier at local
supermarket.
'"These students are truly in
a league of their own," says
Archie Griffin, the only two
time winner of the prestigious
Heisman Memorial Trophy
and program spokesperson.
"Each student nominated for
the award has gone above and
beyond expectations to help
those in need, enhance their

Ft. Lauderdale
Mon./Wed./Fri.
Starts 22 Dec 2003

USA
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3000

www.USA3000.com
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ie^(wdangeeta :,;«;;($30

MKba«icn,-ne»iiiraw.Trias

Mobile, fijlhsfce school bus whose
padded interior and safe equipment Is
guaranteed t o make those childhood
memories some alive, Ekis NEVER moved
white ehiWreti are on boarei.
Ag«s 2-7 years
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"TheS

in youi- child's education!
• Enrichment Classes
• Gifted Classes

Grades
Pre-K through
High School

I

• College Advising
• Private Tutoring
• PSAT - SAT I - SAT I I
• 4-8 Students/Class
• Open 7 days a week, 12 months 3 year
• State Certified, Experienced Teachers

Join us during Open House
hours at tmr imw Warran Site
July H—August 30
MoniWsd
fO.» am- 12:30 pm
TuwSTtiuts 6:30tun-8:30um
S«
fi.Mum-1:30pm

i Call to enroll or request a brochure
www.ThfiEnrtchfnentCefjter.com
V

Now at 2 Locations!
161 Washington Valley Rd. Suite 208
Warren NJ 07059
732-74S-2020
424 Central A w . 2 * Flow Rear
WestfeldNJ 07090
9W-&54-0110

BOUND BROOK — TheMicaela Battistesa scored, a
Bound Brook 3rd and 4th hat trick with assists from
grade girls soccer team Kathryn Espinal and Amparo
earned their first win onLopez. Kathryn Espinal netSaturday, Oct. 11, beating the ted the other goal for Bound
Caitlin
Clifford
Bridgewater Cheetahs 4-2. Brook.
anchored the defense with
help from Judy Acuna,
Conine
Cronhcim and
Orianna Duh. Haley Krug was
in goal for the victory.
The Bound Brook 3rd and
4ih grade girls soccer team
lost their second game 5-2 to
the Bridgewater Tigers on
Oct. 4. Kathryu Espinal and
Taylor Delong scored goals in
the first half for Bound Brook
to enter half time tied at 2-2.
The Tigers scored three more
goals in the second half to win
the game. Haley Krug made
numerous saves in goal and
Micalca Battistesa, Nicole
Vactor and Ampara Lopez put
Coronado
in strong performances to
In sol'd rnapie, Mahogany
help puce the offense

tesorf living
In Your Own Home

2-356-7374^

• Basic Classes

BB girls soccer team
wins first game Oct. 11

•rum

—'• ,

education and pursue their
dreams."
Principals from approximately 24,000 high schools
across the country were invited to nominate one male and
one female student who fulfill
the program requirements.
Students are judged on academic and athletic achievements
in addition to community service.
All nominees will be posted
on the Wendy's High School
Heisman Web Site in early
October of this year. To track a
student's progress or to find
out more about the program
call 1-800-244-5161.
The Wendy's High School
Heisman Program is comprised of five phases
Nomination, State Finalists,
State
Winners,
National
Finalists
and National
Winners. Entries are initially
evaluated by the scholastic
review service, ACT Inc. during the State Finalist and
State Winner phases and then
passed on to a distinguished
panel of judges - including
past
Heisman
Memorial
Trophy recipients, and education, business and community
leaders - to elect the National
Finalists
and National
Winners.

Coyote

Kayenta

Fivenncri hardwood rails, oak veneer,
solid hardwood or thermally fused
mebmine cabinet and components.

in maple veneer, Connelly
Deer creefc finish wifh designer
bather shield pockets.

fsnish with designer leather
shield pockets,

Display

MmUDF.ff'

j
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Huge Discounts
on 2002 Display Spas!
P 0 0 L S

May be eligible f o r tax dedu

'

S P A S

'

G R I L L S

& PATIO FURNITURE
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY!
WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 EAST (908) 534-2534
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat S Sun 10-5
5 Miles West of Bridgewater Commons Mall

CHECK OUT
peiicanpoohcom
FOR
GREAT
COUPON
SAVINGS!

- 1 - AMERICAN
T'LUNG
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180O.S7ZLUN6
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Wild about Literacy
today in Piscataway
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

Marianne Miller and Eric Hayri.

Miller to wed Hayri in October
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —Mr.
and Mrs. James Miller of
Campobello,
S.C.
have
announced the engagement of
their daughter Marianne
Elise Miller of Duncan, S.C. to
Dr. Eric A. Hayri of Duncan,
S.C. son of Mr. Al Hayri of
South Plainfield.
The bride-to-be graduated
from Spartanburg Methodist
College with an Associate's

Degree in Criminal Justice.
She is employed by BMW
Manufacturing Corp. as an
Executive Assistant in Greer,
S.C.
The bridegroom-to-be graduated Kutgers University with
a PhD in Chemistry and is
employed
by
BMW
Manufacturing Corp.
A wedding is planned for
October, 2003.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendzulak.

Kendzulaks celebrate 45 years
BOUND BROOK — Stephen
Kendzulak and Nancy Toman
Kendzulak of Bound Brook
celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary August 30 at
a reception for immediate
family held at Cafe Giardino
in Warren.
Mr. Steve Kendzulak and
the former Miss Nancy Toman
were married August 30,1958
in the Congregational Church
of Bound Brook.
Mr. Kendzulak worked as a
manager for AT&T and
retired in 1997 after twenty
years of service. Mrs.
Kendzulak worked as an

executive secretary and also
retired in 1997 after 10 years
of service.
They are very active members of the Congregational
Church of Bound Brook.
Serving in various ministries,
Nancy is President of the
Board of Trustees and
Stephen is the Church
Sexton.
Their children are Susan
Jane Kendzulak of Teipei,
Tiawan and Sharon Lee and
husband Jeff O'Hara of
Denville. They have two
grandchildren, Michael and
Kelly.

New police chief sworn in

Mr. and Mrs. Tymecki.

-Tymeckis celebrate 50 years
SOUTH BOUND BROOK ^
Frank C. Tymecki and Lucille
P. Russo Tymecki have celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary.
Their family gave a surprise party for the couple
Sept. 6 at McAteers in
Somerset. Hosts were the
Tymeckis' daughter, Lynn
Saslo of Lake Ariel, Pa., and
their
sons,
David
of
Harrisville, R.I., and Michael
of San Antonio, Texas. The

couple also has two grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Tymecki were
married Sept. 5, 1953 at St.
Mary Cathedral in Trenton
and have lived in South
Bound Brook for 50 years. He
was a Navy veteran of World
War II and retired in 1989 as
a senior electrician with
Union Carbide Corp. in
Piscataway. She retired in
1988 as a business teacher at
Manville High School.

Rotary Club sponsors
Crop Walk this Sunday
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound
Brook
Middlesex
Rotarv Club will sponsor Crop
Walk 2003 Oct. 19.
This annual walk is filled
with a 6.2-mile challenge from
Bound Brook to South Bound
Brook and return. Prior to the
walk Children's I.D. will be
offered free of charge through
the efforts of the Bound Brook
Police Department, the Bound
Brook-Middlesex Rotary Club
and with funds donated
through the Somerset County
United Way.
Manny "Tiny" Yarbrough,
Sumo International's most
noteworthy ambassador, has
been invited to greet all in
attendance. Perry R. Bakari,
President of the Center for
Body & Soul, South Bound
Brook's newest proprietor, will
provide information regarding self-defense and fitness.
The Crop Walk event hasbeen established to raisefunds to eradicate hunger
worldwide. Twenty-Five percent of all funds remain in the
Bound Brook, South Bound
Brook Community and will be
dedicated to the local food
bank. The 2003 goal is to raise
$10,000.
Donations may be sent to;
CWS Crop Walk" in care of the
Bound
Brook-Middlesex
Rotary Club, I'O Box 222
Bound Brook, N ] 08805.
The children's I.IVs will be
offered from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
to all children attending. The
walk begins promptly at 1:30
p.m. from the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall. 150 W. Union
Ave. Bound Brook, NJ. Prizes
will be awarded at the finish

line.
For further information
contact Dr. John B. Smith at
(732) 469-2590

PISCATAWAY — The Police
Director of Piscataway, Kevin
Harris was sworn in as Chief
of Police on Wednesday, Oct.
15 in the township Municipal
chambers, 455 Hoes Lane.
Director Harris joined the
department in 1982 and holds
a BS degree in Business
Administration and is a graduate of the FBI National
Academy in Quantico, Va.
Harris is a member of both
the NJ and National Chapters
of the FBI National Academy
Associates, is a member of the
Middlesex County Association
of Chiefs of Police, a member
of the Piscataway PBA 93A,
and a member of the NJ
Traffic Officers Association.
He was a Rank Second
Lieutenant,
Platoon
Commander in the New
Jersey National Guard, 5102nd Armor, 50th Armor
Division.
His professional experiences in the township Police
Department has included
working as a Training Officer,
Watch Commander, Detective
Sgt., Traffic
Supervisor,
Captain, Superintendent of
Police and Director.
Mayor Brian C. Wahler said,
"For a variety of reasons, the
professionalism required by
police departments throughout the country has greatly
increased, particularly in

recent years. The residents of
Piscataway can rest assured
that we are very fortunate to
have someone as professional
and experienced as Chief
Harris at the helm of our outstanding Police Department.
Police Chief Harris and his
family, wife Rita and son
Michael, are Piscataway residents.

PISCATAWAY — On Oct.
18, the district will be holding its second Literacy
Conference entitled "Wild
About Literacy."
This annual conference for
parents of students in
kindergarten through the
fifth grade will be held 8:30
a.m. to 12:34 p.m. at the
Eisenhower
School
on
Stelton Road. The conference features more than 30
workshops taught by accredited instructors. Parents will
be able to attend as many as
four of these workshops,
which are presented in
rotating time slots to accommodate as many of those
attendees interested in a
topic as possible. Childcare
for children ages 3 through
10 will be provided by high
school students participating as volunteers in this
event.
These workshops include
such diverse topics as conflict resolution, an overview
and explanation of the district's Trophies reading program for third through fifth
graders, "make and take"
literacy
activities
for
kindergartners through second graders, normal speech
and language development
including the parents' role
in this process and interactive reading strategies for
ESL students.
Other workshops will be
held on using the writing
process to encourage young
authors, how to teach
kindergartners through second graders to "read pictures," how to use art to
teach
kindergartners
through third graders, the
application of music to reading for third through fifth
graders and how learning to
play an instrument can
enhance students'- concentration and reading skills
and using Spanish as a tool
to enhance the learning of
fourth and fifth graders.
Yet other workshops will
be taught on the use of
phonics in kindergarten
through first grade, effective reading strategies for
kindergartners through sec-

ond graders, math literacy
for third and fourth graders,
exercising for success for
kindergartners through fifth
graders, nutrition and it
impact on learning in
kindergartners through fifth
graders and a demonstration
of reading websites on the
Internet for kindergartners
through fifth graders.
Parents of kindergartners
through fifth graders can
also take workshops in disciplining with love and the
district's no-bullying policy.
Still other workshops on the
home-school kindergarten
connection, the district's
Espanol in Accion program
for first through third
graders, making connections
in science literacy for
kindergartners
thorough
fifth graders, using the
media to help with reading
strategies for kindergartners through fifth graders
and making technology connections for first through
third graders, will be held.
Parents can further learn
what they can do at home to
help their third through
fifth grade readers, activities the parents themselves
can do to help themselves in
helping
their
children
through the reading process,
how parents
can
use
video/cable connections to
help their students and also
how to prepare
third
through fourth grade students for the state's upcoming assessment tests which
are given annually to assess
student achievement. Also,
there will be a "meet the
author" workshop featuring
writer D. D. Figuerdo though
this is limited to one session
only.
District officials said purpose of the conference is to
educate parents on how to
become partners along with
the schools in educating
their children. Officials also
said parents can discover
how to motivate their children to become successful
learners, learning about
activities which promote
higher level thinking skills.
For more information it
asked parents contact their
students' schools.
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EJ Rancher Direct

with any order.
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Use coupon code 370? by
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Why do smart kids

fail?

If your child has
struggled with
schoojwork this
year, take action
now to make his or
her grades better. Huntington Learning
Center can help. Our certified teachers
can pinpoint your child's strengths and
weaknesses and tailor a program of instruction to meet his or her needs.
Weak Basic Skills
Just a few hours a week can
Frustration wfth School improve your child's skills,
confidence, and motivation.
Lack of Confidence
Call Huntington today. Your
No Motivation
child can learn.
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S. Bound
briefs

Free rabies clinic
at boro garage
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The South Bound Brook
Board of Health, together with
the Middlebrook Regional
Health Commission, is conducting a free rabies clinic for
dogs and cats 9 to 10 a.m.
Nov. 1 at the borough garage
on Washington Street. No
pre-registration is required.
For more information, call
(732) 356-0258, ext. 16.

Last day for grass
pickups in boro
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Oct. 27 is the last grass collection day of 2003. It is the
last day grass is collected in
cans. After that date, all
grass, leaves and lawn debris
should be bagged and placed
at the curb Sunday evenings.
Collection begins Monday and
continues throughout the
week during leaf collection
season.

Holiday garbage
pickup schedule
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The holiday garbage collection schedule is as follows:
Thanksgiving, Nov. 27 pickup
will be postpones until Dec. 1;
Christmas, Dec. 25 pickup will
be postponed until Dec. 29.

Upcoming events at
Reformed Church

October 18, 2003
Cost is S22.
For reservations, call Pat at
(732) 356-8317 or Gayle at (732)
469-1738.

Music Boosters selling
entertainment books

| Briefs
Dip Dinner at
Middlesex High School
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School's Project Graduation
is holding its annual Dip Dinner
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 24 at
Middlesex High School.
For more information, call Judy
at (732) 752-2454.

Annual Halloween
Parade Oct. 31
MIDDLESEX —The annual
borough Halloween Parade will
be held 6:30 p.m. Oct. 31 at
Mountainview Park at the basketball courts.
Borough residents will be
judged in the following categories
for prizes: infant to pre-K, kindergarten and first grade, second
and third grade, fourth and fifth
grade, and sixth to eighth grade.
Goodie bags will be handed
out.
The parade is sponsored by
the Recreation Department,
Middlesex Drug Alliance and the
high school PRIDE group.
Call (732) 356-7966 for more
information. No registration
required.

Also show your Middlesex
pride with a large golf-size
umbrella with Middlesex printed
on it. The Hazelwood PTO will
be selling many other items such
as tied-died T-shirts, Hazelwood
Huskies coin holders, sports bottles and seat cushions.
All items are for sale Fridays
after school or by contacting
Hazelwood School PTO for more
information by calling Laura
Meixner at (732) 742-3679.

Library extension dedication Oct. 26
MIDDLESEX — The dedication
of the Middlesex Library extension will take place 3 p.m. Oct.
26.
Afterwards, the Friends of the
Library will host a gala reception.
For more information, call (732)
356-6602.

Market Day foods
return to schools

MIDDLESEX — Market Day
has returned to Watchung
Elementary and Von E. Mauger
schools.
Help supporTthe schools by
buying food from Market Day.
Book fair at borough
Order online until Oct. 17 at
www.marketday.com or call Toni
elementary school
Kisley for more information at
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
(732) 302-0269.
Elementary is hosting a scholasNext delivery date is 3to4
tic book fair 6 to 8 p.m. Oct. 22 in p.m. Oct. 23 at Mauger School.
the school library.

Help build a playground
by buying a brick

MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Elementary School has launched
its "Buy-a-Brick" campaign to
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
raise funds for a new playground.
The Reformed Church will
The existing playground does
host the following upcoming
not meet the new state and fedevents: Country Ham Dinner,
eral guidelines.
5, 6 and 7 p.m. Oct. 25, cost
The customized bricks/pavers
is $9 for adults, S8 for seniors j
can
carry messages, logos or
and $6 for children 5-12,
names of supporters. The fourmenu includes country baked
by-eight brick is S75; the eightham, baked beans and green
by-eight brick is $125. Brick sizes
beans, coleslaw, applesauce,
go up to 24-by-24.
scalloped potatoes and homeForms available at the school
made apple and pumpkin
office or hy callinq Barbara Lally
pies; Community
Thanksgiving Dinner, Nov. 27; at (732) 261-7050.
Lunch with Santa, doors open
Middlesex and stars
11:30 as?.. Dec. 6, lunch
and stripes umbrellas
served at noon; and
MIDDLESEX — Hazeiwood
Christmas Program and
Elementary School will be selling
Fellowship Luncheon, noon
Middlesex umbrellas and Stars
Dec. 14.
and Stripes umbrellas for $8.

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters are
selling entertainment books.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext.
21952 or ext. 21918 and leave a
message.

Craft fair at
OLMV school
MIDDLESEX — The Our Lady
of Mount Virgin Home School
Association will be holding a craft
fair 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 18.
There will be more than 40
vendors displaying merchandise
as well as a raffle, bake sale and
refreshments.
Food donations for FISH will be
accepted.
Tables are still available for
vendors. Tables are eight feet
long and cost $20 each. For
more information on being a vendor, contact Dave at (732) 7527669.

Conversations with
the superintendent
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex residents are invited to join Dr. Pat
Johnson, superintendent of
schools, for "Conversations
about Middlesex Schools."
These conversations will be
held monthly at various locations:
3 to 4 p.m. Oct. 21 at Texas
Weiner's (corner of Bound Brook
and Greenbrook Road), and 11
a.m. to noon Nov. 24 at Dunkin
Donuts near Von E. Mauger
School.

Music Boosters selling
Sally Foster giftware

Republican group meets
second Wednesdays

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters is
selling Sally Foster giftware.
To see the items or make a
purchase, go to SallyFoster.com
and put in account number
0680462 to place an order.
Items will arrive at the end of
November.
If you don't have a computer,
call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
or ext. 21918 and leave a message.

MIDDLESEX — The Borough
of Middlesex Republican
Organization meets every second Wednesday of the Month at
the Beechwood Fire House on
Rt. 28. starting at 7:30 p.m.
All interested and concerned
Middlesex Residents are invited
to attend.
For more information and to
learn more about what's happening on council log and campaign
2003 on to
www.gopmiddlesex.com.

Music Boosters selling
Kids Stuff books
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Roosters are
selling Kids Stuff books, which
have a large variety of coupons
to be used.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext.
21952 or ext. 21918 and leave a
message.

Bus trip to Resorts
Casino, Atlantic City
MIDDLESEX — Lincoln Hose
Company No. 1 Ladies Auxiliary
is holding a bus trip to Atlantic
City, Resorts Casino Nov. 2.
Bus leaves Lincoln Hose
Firehouse, Mountain and Drake
avenues, at 11:30 a.m.

MIDDLESEX — If you have
Verizon long distance, you can
help earn Middlesex Borough
Watchung Elementary School
extra money for school supplies.
Just call 1-877-927-3348 and
sign up for the Extra Credit for
Schools. If you have any questions, please call Tracy Abate
(732) 563-2258.

Shop at mall, help
Watchung School
MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary School has been
chosen to participate in the
School Tools program sponsored
by Bridgewater Commons.
The program runs Aug. 2003 to
May 2004. Save your receipts
and take them to the Premier
Shoppers Lounge located on the
lower level, Lord & Taylor wing
and have them log your purchases for the Watchung Elementary
School Tools program.
Join the Premier Shopper's
Club in September and earn
bonus points. If you are already a
Premier Shopper, show them
your card and the program will
earn extra points. The club is free
to join. Remember to mention
School Tools.
For more information, call Lori
Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.

Box Top Booster Club
gives school a hand

HIWIWWMHMi j

All types of Home Improvement
Alterations •Remodeling • Additions

CALL 732.537.3006

VJ

Construction S e r v i c e s ^ ^ LLC

lARA) - While older homes
provide unique charm, they
also
come
with
many
headaches
and constant
home repairs. To avoid the
hassles that older homes
entail, many homebuyers are
choosing to build their
homes.
But before you begin choosing home designs and countertop colors, you need to
choose your builder. Doing a
bit of research when choosing your builder will help to
make sure vour dream of

homebuilding doesn't turn
into a nightmare.
Check your sources
Finding out about your
builder's past experience
will help you get a better
idea of their quality and customer satisfaction. Word of
mouth is a great place to
start. Find out what experiences others in your area
have had with builders. In
addition, contact the Better
Business Bureau and the city
building department to find
out if there are anv formal

Come See Stelton Lumber Oct. 24 • Ott. 26
th
Of The 2003 13 Annual Home Design Show
Garden State Exhibit Center, Exit 10. Route 287, Somerset, NJ

For more information call or visit

Stelton

Fall isyardwork season.
5 locations to Sem far
lAYLORftmAL

J

571 Rt 27, Iselin
732-283-2200

760 Bound Brook
Dunellen
732-752-8868
775 Rt, 206
Princeton
609-924-8080

LUMBER 732-985-1770
1354 .Stelton Rd., Piscataway
v . ; : •-.! umhfi A:,J

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Fricfi irnitiCtes: removal of im layers at oi« shingles, djrcpsie's. con.;)lete tfeafi
up, 25 yr. bningiss and sfl paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

RAFFERTY PAVING

25 Years Experience

COMMERCIAL •RISJOENTUU.

Fall Specia
15% OFF!!

We make yardwork easy

GOP group selling
home interior candles
MIDDLESEX —The Borough
of Middlesex Republican
Organization is selling home interior candles starting at $7.
There are many new and
exciting scents available as well
as different sizes and accessories. Immediate pick-up is
available or orders can be filled
within two weeks.
Call Tracy Abate at (732) 5632258.

Hazelwood School
collecting soup labels
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
School is participating in
Campbells' Labels for Education
program by collecting soup
labels.
The front of the label must be
intact for the label to count.
Drop off labels in the giant
soup can in the office of the
school, 800 Hazelwood Ave.

MIDDLESEX — Join the Box
Tops for Education Booster Club
for free at
BoxTops4education.com and
earn five extra bonus Box Tops
for Watchung Elementary School
when you join and confirm your
Hazelwood School colmembership by Jan. 30, 2004.
lecting box tops
Box Tops will give the school
an additional S10, $20 or S30
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
depending on the number of new School is collecting Box Tops
registrants that join the Booster
for Education.
Club and a chance to win 10,000
Drop off box tops in the front
Box Tops.
office of the school, 800
Benefits for club members
Hazelwood Ave.
include: mealtime solutions,
Old cell phones and ink
online coupons, Che^rios
Reading Room, Pop Secret
cartridges collection
Movie Night and the Box Tops
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Marketplace. You will also be
Elementary is collecting Trash
able to see the school's progress
for Cash.
as it collects Box Tops and earns
Old ink cartridges and old cell
bonuses for the school.
phones can be dropped of at
For more information, call Lori
the front office of the school,
Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
800 Hazelwood Ave.

We mil feature: Windows, Doors & Maintenance Free Decking

FREE ESTIMATES

Washington Ave
& Stelton Rd.
Piscataway
732-752-6400

MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary is continuing to collect box tops and soup labels
throughout the year.
Last year, the school collected
more than 34,000 Campbell's
labels, which were used to purchase seven globes for the
school. And 8,500 Box Tops from
General Mills items were collected, which translated into an additional $850 for the school. The
school also collected Tyson A+
1,2,3 labels from frozen food
packages.
Turn trash into cash and help
the school.
For more information, call Lori
Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Items may be dropped at the
school, 1 Fisher Ave.

Best to check house before buying

Over 50 years experience
•BB^# ww^PSwB^W w f i l l v l l M V M V I I

Earn money for school
with Verizon program

School collecting
box tops and labels

933 Rt. 22 \V.
N. Plainfield
908-757-6930

908-468-5443
973-919-4168
FREE ESTIMATES QUALITY WORK

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
GRADING & BASEWORK
PATCHING & REPAIR
ASPHALT SEAL COATIf-JG

grievances made against the
builder.
Better
Business
Bureau information can be
accessed at www.bbb.org.
Do they glue and screw?
Have you ever had a
squeaky floorboard in your
home or notice nails popping
out of drywall? Worse yet,
you hear everything going on
in the next room through the
walls? These small details
can create a large annoyance
for homeowners. To avoid
these pesky squeaks, pops
and noise, ask potential
homebuilders if they "glue
and screw" their floors and
drywall.
For
sub-floors.
quality
builders will add a layer of
adhesive, such as Pro-Series
SF-400 Suh-floor Adhesive or
PL 400 Sub-floor Adhesive in
addition to screwing down
the sub-floor. This will prevent boards from moving and
rubbing,
which
causes
squeaks. For drywall installation, adding a layer of adhesive, such as Pro-Series
Formula
Mi
Drywall
Adhesive, will reduce the
amount of nail pops that
you'll experience as the
house settles, as well as
reduce sound transmission
through your walls. Fur more
information on the benefits
of gluing and screwing, visit
www.osiproseries.com
or
www.stickwithPL.com.
Home energy ratings
Energy efficiency is a lop
priority for most homebuyt»rs. Ask potential builders
what energy rating their
homes receive. The home
energy rating is a standard
measurement of a home's
energy
efficiency,
rated
using a Star rating, A 1-Star
home would be very inefficient, with a S-Kiar or Energy
Star home being highly efficient. Energy Star homes not
only save as much us M) percent or more on energy costs
associated with the home,
but in addition, can allow
homeowners to qualify for
energv-effieient mortgages.
(www.energystarhoines.coin i
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mation, resources and referrals.
Call (732) 743-2517. All calls
are confidential.

Briefs
Vendor Night at
Piscataway firehouse
PISCATAWAY — New Market
Ladies Auxiliary will hold a
vendor night at the firehouse,
801 South Washington Ave., 7 to
9 p.m. Oct. 24.
Admission is free and refreshments will be served.

Holiday Craft and
Vendor Show
EDISOJM — James Monroe
School, 7 Sharp Road, is holding its second annual Holiday
Craft and Vendor Show 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Nov. 22.
Crafters and vendors needed.
For information, call Dawn
Dunn at (732) 225-2803.

Girl Scouts sponsor
car wash, bake sale
PISCATAWAY — Piscataway
Girl Scouts are sponsoring a
car wash and Bake Sale 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Oct. 25 at Schor
Middle School.
Cost is $5 per car / vans,
trucks $7.

Octoberfest at St.
Stephens church
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — St.
Stephens Lutheran Church
will hold its sixth annual
Octoberfest Oct. 25.
There will be two settings: 5
to 6:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Advance tickets are $13 for
adults, $6 for children 5-12 and
$11 for seniors. Tickets are
available from the church office
at (9081 757-4474. Reservations
are recommended.

NJAWBO.
4-H'ers sponsor
The meeting, which is open
to the public, will be held from Haunted House
6-9 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20, at the
If you are looking for a good
Neve Shalom
Edison Sheraton Hotel in scare this Halloween season,
Takeout is available.
Raritan Center.
the 4-H Teen Council will sponAll proceeds go to charity. - Sisterhood meeting
The guest speaker will be sor a Haunted House every
METU CHEN — Congregation
Waldock, NJAWBO Friday and Saturday in
The history of tea and Neve Shalom Sisterhood will Marlene
state president.
October through the 31st. The
hold its general meeting 7:30
tea-leaf reading
The meeting includes a buf- haunting lasts from 7 to 10
EDISON — The Friends of p.m. Oct. 20.
fet dinner. The cost for NJAW- p.m. eacli night.
The program will be "New BO members who make reserthe Edison Public Library are
Willing participants should
hosting "The History of Tea Year, New You, Options in vations in advance is S34; walk- visit the Middlesex County 4-H
and Tea-leaf Reading" 7 p.m. Facial Rejuvenation." Dr. in members are S39. The cost Center, Cranbury and Fern
Oct. 28 at the Edison Main Mark Glasgold, M.D., board- for nonmembers of NJAWBO Road, East Brunswick, and be
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.
certified facial surgeon, will who register in advance is S39; prepared to scream. Parking is
BOUND BROOK — The
Certified tea expert and food address the group.
walk-ins will pay $43.
members of the GFWC
located near the adjacent Fern
Daily refreshment will be
historian Judith Krall-Russo
For more information or to Road entrance. The Haunted Woman's Literary Club of
will explain the history of tea served. All are welcome. For more register, call Felice Nelson at House is a fund-raising event Bound Brook are adopting
and tea-leaf reading.
information, call (732) 548-2238.
Go\'. McGreevey's Book Club
(732) 287-4111 or email and the SI admission fee will
Bring a white or light-colored
go toward 4-H's Project Gift. program.
linda&creativenergynj.com.
china cup and saucer to use to Elks selling 2003
That annual event held in
Reading and being able to
read tea leaves.
December is a free day of holi- comprehend what is being is a
Metuchen
Lions
Club
Entertainment
Books
Refreshments will be served.
day shopping for Middlesex
necessary skill for all children,
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The hosting dinner/dance
The program is free, but space
County families in need.
President Cleone Dill said.
South
Plainfield
Elks
Veterans
METUCHEN
— The
is limited.
"We feel that the ability to
Committee
is
selling
entertainFor
more
information,
conMetuchen Metro Lions Club is
Call (732) 287-2298, ext. 1 for
read
is the foundation of all
ment
books
for
$30.
Contact
tact
the
Middlesex
County
4-H
sponsoring
a
dinner-dance
to
reservations.
learning," she said, "and by
Lou Peralta at (90S) 756-6406.
benefit Camp Kiddie Keep office at (732) 745-3446.
4-H offers educeitional pro- participating in the governor's
Well, a camp for underpriviTickets for Broadway
program we are assisting with
Literacy Volunteers
leged children in Roosevelt grams to all youths, grades K
show available
childhood literacy."
through
13
on
an
age-appropriPark
in
Edison.
looking for tutors
PISCATAWAY
—
The
For more information, call
ate
basis,
without
regard
to
The
dance
will
be
held
PISCATAWAY
—
The
Piscataway
Recreation
Dill
at (732) 469-7603 or
race,
religion,
color,
national
Friday,
Oct.
24,
at
Spain
Inn,
Volunteers of
Department has tickets avail- Literacy
1707 Seventh St., Piscataway. A origin, gender, sexual orienta- Chfm-man Doris Psak at (908)
Middlesex
are
looking
for
peoable to "42nd Street" Oct. 26.
57S-1656.
cash bar starts at 7 p.m. fol- tion or disabiliiy.
The show is a 3 p.m. matinee ple who want to help an adult lowed by dinner at 7:30 p.m.
at the Ford Theater for the learn to speak and understand The cost is $30 per person and
Performing Acts, 213 West English.
are required. The
Day or evening training class- reservations
42nd Street, New York City.
menu
includes
salad, a choice
Tickets are S78 for orchestra es are available. Call (732) 432- of Chicken Francais, salmon or
8000
for
more
information.
JL
seating.
pork chops, served with mm
At
Pharmacy
International
your prescription medications are shipped to your home
For more information, call
Spanish potatoes, rice and vegBusiness owners to
(732)562-23S2.
from one of our pharmaceutical affiliates in Europe or Israel. As such none of
etable, desert, coffee or tea.
Pharmacy International's customers are affected by the most recent embargo placed
meet Oct. 20
Reservations should be sent
Domestic Violence
EDISON — "Why Do You to Jeanette Ventura, 12 David on Canadian pharmacies by several of the major drug manufacturers. Our prescripJoin
Professional Drive, Edison NJ 08820 before tions are factory sealed and labeled in English, and come with a 100% money back
Intervention Team
Organizations" will be the Oct. 17.
PISCATAWAY
—
The
guarantee. Shipping: $ I S.SO per order regardless of the number of medications.
For more information, call
Piscataway Domestic Violence topic at the next meeting of
Crisis Intervention Team is the Middlesex County Chapter Diana Yashinski, president of PHARMACY INTERNATIONAL • 2205 Arrowhead Drive, Carson City NV 89706
available for counseling, infor- of the New Jersey Association the Metuchen Metro Lions
Toil-Free 877-745-9217 • Till-Free Fax 866-204-1568 • www.bestbuyrx.com
of Women Business Owners, or Club at (732) 494-8641.

Literary
Club
adopts
program

Prescriptions IveUpTo 82%\

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication

HOME IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
The Reporter • Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640

AIR CONDITIONING

GENERAL CONTRACTING

DRIVEWAYS

\N\LLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC
.BESIDgNTIAL SPECIALIST
• INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
_ , 24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC „
2E QUALITY WORK'FREE EST. 5 5

FREE 866-572-0544

py
Services'lLC

1 HOME IMPROVEMENTS)

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

ADDITIONS

with this ad

VTW(M)DW()RKIXGL\C

"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
1
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE

• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
sas Free Esf. • F u l l v I n s u r e d

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-289-0991

732-968*5999
lem

ELECTRICIAN

Structural Damage Specialist

Additions«Alterations • Repairs

732-271-0043
Free Consultation
• Fully Insured Senior Discount

Inset Rot Setting Sagging & Failed
Structure! Members • Mudsills. Studs, Beams, Etc.
Window & Doors • Sill 8 Tnm Removed/Replaced
. Homes, Gardes, Porches Plumbed & Leveled
i Prompt Service On Horre Inspection Corrections
« Call Jacking Gene - 9 0 8 - 8 1 0 - 5 2 2 8
For Your Sills & Beams - 9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 4 0 8 0

EP&r

power SJigmi

.._ ., .. _-4r, Hp£? "
1 , ^ " " ^ j i Serving Your A T M For Ovmr 10 Y»*r»

9O8-9O1 -O5OO
Nick Vespa

BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
REMODELING
100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

Destinv Eketric, Inc.
TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

800-941-5541-Fax:973-374-9446
E-maii: AmericanHomel •faoi.com
Web: wwwiroproveloa'f.vxoffl
BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
***•*•••**••••*+••**********•

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*****************************
Ail our wofmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447

LANDSCAPING

732-5634734
Mf Bonded S h s w d • OveriGYrs.Bip.
Evwngs & Weekends Available

(tod? Co™. ijntoW
No Job Too Smali • FREE Ettrnates

EXCAVATING

10% Off w/Ad
3 3B

CONTRACT FOR 2003-2004 SEASON
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN; INSTALLATION •

BUSINESS
HOME

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE
Restoration-Polishing-Sealants

Ail Natural Stone Surfaces
MARBLE - LIMESTONE
TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
CONCRETE PAVERS

Toll Free 1-808-691-1500

IMPROVEMENT

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

1-8OO-981-564O

ALSO UGHT M O V I N G ' "
FURNITURE "APPLIANCES'ETC.

(908)769-8524

ipwniiMi
PREHSION RF.PAIR-SON.srre
Scratt'hts • (tHUiifs * VVaUr Murks
Sirudiual Rt-jwiri • Kitrhru t ahiiwls
Kriinhhinc

With This Ad \ > "

DANCE

Demolition & Clean-Up
1

We Clean-Up -torYour Pockets"
All Types of Dabris Removed
Attics • Basements * Garages
Demolition-Ail Phases of Inferior • Exterior
Bathroom»Kitchen Specialists

________

- •- • * * » •

-

ALL AMERICAN PAVING
Asphalt Contractor
Residential • Commercial

Driveways • Sidewalks • Parking Lots
Resurfacing'Seal Coating
* 'urn Blocks • Irrteriockl

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Free Est. Fully Ins,
Lie * 10118
• Call John •

SPECIALIZING IN:

908-575-2188

908-704-8150

OIL TANK
SERVICES

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
Ml Kqw

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
Hi iP-TOEO "15 fflj EH?t5iE>iC: • IHWM, Hi

908-851-0057

jr

800-794-5325

•

www.protankservices.com

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

908-759-1463

-

1-800-981-5640

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EMERALD LAWN SPRINKLERS LLC
$200 OFF

TO

NEW INSTALLATIONS OVEH SI .700

ADVERTISE

3YR. GUARANTEE OS NEW INSTALLATION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS-

YOUR

732-388-2248 • 973-376-7753

BUSINESS

KITCHEN CABINETS

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

AT

Free Estimate

KITCHENS* BATHROOMS-BASEMENTS
CARPENTRY »SHEETRQCKING
SPACKLING'PAINTING* TILE WORK
WINDOWS'DOORS
'RUBBISH REMOVAL'
FREE EST.-OVER 25 VRS. EXP.'FULLY INS.
HO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

80Q-3QI44M»5Q84E4-2fi53

<HKISn\I

732-634.7336

732-469-1270

/nsfaM • Reiinishea • Sindei
Carpel. Upholslery 4 On Ssle Orapery Cure
Oriental $ k m Bugs Cleaned is te'ored

(All

l;f:l;]:]i^lJ»Ji

ALL HOME REPAIRS

Hardwood Floor Specialists

YOUR

RESIDENTIAL'COMMERCIAL

iMukr • Backhot • Bulldnzvr Senke
Free Est.
Puffy fns.

Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered

TO ADVERTISE

DECKS• PAVERS' WALLS• FENCING

Backhoe • Dozer • Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walis

Excavating and Landscape Contractor

732-968-9047

FREE FALL CLEAN-UP WITH SIGNED

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.

AL CLEAN UP

"B. An The Cheapest"

ffiE/FERTILIZATION

QUALITY
REMODELING

Vince DeFilippis

CLEANUP SERVICES

Yards • Cellars * Garages • Etc,
Estate Clean Outs

Kitchens • Bathrooms»Decks
Additions • Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Clean-Ups
Home Inspection Repairs
"NoJobToBigOrSmall"
Free Est. Fully Ins.

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper c• Spackiing • Decks
20 Y E i

SNOWPLOWING

Quality Wood is Worth Restoring

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
To Look Like New

1-8OO-981-564O

WOODSKOP REFINiSHERS

Wf sptxiulke in:

QUALITY WORK
AF DSOABLE PRICES
r

SiOR - EXTER10H
POWEfiWAShNG HOME REPAIRS
FREE • W N D W REPLACEMENTS • FULLV
EST
lf s

908-369-3575 <

CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
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METUCHEN - "Musical Hat
Tricks" with Janette Goleme,
soprano. Borough Improvement
League, 491 Middlesex Ave., 8
p.m. Oct. 25. $20. Tickets: (732)
Plainfield
Public
Library,
2484
Saturday, Oct. 18
463-8363.
All money raised supports
Plainfield
Ave.,
2
p.m.
Free.
(908)
EDISON - History Day, third
Project Graduation, a drug- and
METUCHEN - Jill Sobule,
754-7885.
annual event of Center for
alcohol-free celebration for the
singer-songwriter. First
SOUTH
PLAINFIELD
Violin
Community Renewal. Stelton
senior class.
Presbyterian Church, 270
Design and sound with Stephen
Baptist Church, 334 Plainfield
Woodbridge
Ave., 8 p.m. Nov. 1.
Wolosonovich.
Wesley
United
Entertainment 2004
Ave., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. (732)
$20/advance, $25/door. Tickets:
Methodist
Church,
1500
Plainfield
321-0045.
books available
(732) 549-6000.
Ave., 3 p.m. Free. (908) 232EDISON - Country Folk Art craft
METUCHEN - Anniversary
DUNELLEN — The Dunelien
0737.
show. New Jersey Convention
Service of New Hope Baptist
United Methodist Church has
Center, Raritan Center, 10 a.m.-5 Monday, Oct. 20
Church, 45 Hampton St.,
entertainment 2004 books now
p.m. Oct. 18,10 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. METUCHEN - Support Group
Metuchen, 4 p.m. Nov. 9. (732)
available.
19. $7. (732) 417-1400 or
Sunday, Oct. 26
Facilitators, first of eight-week
549-8941.
The book features savings for
www.countryfolkart.com.
training cycle. Women Helping
EDISON - Open House of Triple
dining and entertainment. Six
METUCHEN - Strong Girls
EDISON - "Really Rosie," chilWomen, 224 Main St., 6 p.m.
C Ranch, 206 Tyler Rd., noon-4
different regions are offered
workshop: 'The Girl's Guide to
dren's musical. Stephen J.
(732) 549-6000.
p.m. (rain date Nov. 2). Free.
from which you can order.
Healthy Relationships." First
Capestro Theater, Roosevelt
(732) 661-1660 or www.edisonTuesday,
Oct.
21
Call Shirley at (732) 752Presbyterian Church, 270
Park, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Oct. 18,
wetlands.org.
BOUND BROOK - Seminar on
7437, Brenda at (908) 753Woodbridge
Ave., 6:30 p.m. Nov.
19, 25, 26. Adults $3; 12-under
METUCHEN - Halloween Party
"Boosting Your Child's Immune
9016 or the Church at (732)
20. $25. Registration: (732) 549free. (732) 548-2884 or
at
YMCA,
65
High
St.,
6-8
p.m.
System." Get Well Center, 5 E.
968-4347.
6000.
www.piaysinthepark.com.
$7.50; children under age 1 free.
Union Ave., 7:15 p.m. Free.
METUCHEN - Historical
Travel and Nature
METUCHEN - Fall Jam, gospel
Reservations
required:
(732)
548Registration required: (732) 356Lecture: Jeffrey Shandler on
concert
of
New
Hope
Baptist
2044.
Luncheon Club
1155.
Jewish
Polish youth of the 1930s.
Church, 45 Hampton St., 5 p.m.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - "The
EDISON - "CEO Toolbox,"
Temple Neve Shalom, 250 Grove
DUNELLEN — The Dunelien
Free. (732)549-8941.
Mad Hatter's Tea Party" with
breakfast talk with Michael
Public Library sponsors the
Ave., 8 p.m. Nov. 21. Related dinPISCATAWAY - Flea Market at
Judith Krali Russo. South
Goldberg. Clarion Hotel and
Tuesday Travel and Nature
ner 6:45 p.m.: adults $14, children
VFW hall, 501 Sidney Rd., 9
Plainfield Public Library, 2484
Towers, Route 27, 8 a.m. $20.
Lover's Luncheon Club every
$8.
Dinner reservations: (732)
a.m.-2 p.m. (rain date Oct. 19).
Piainfield Ave., 2 p.m. Free; wear
Registration: sbdc@tcnj.edu or
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the library
548-2238, Ext. 18.
(908)725-3161.
hats. (908) 754-7885.
(609) 989-5232.
meeting room.
METUCHEN - Strawbs, 70's proPISCATAWAY - Silk City, string
EDISON - Elder Care:
In The Future
Club members meet to share
gressive-rock band. Borough
band. Kennedy Library, 500 Hoes
"Protecting Your Assets from
BOUND BROOK - Silent
their travel experiences over a
Improvement League, 491
Lane, Piscataway, 2 p.m. Free.
Catastrophic Nursing Home
brown-bag lunch. Club memAuction at St. Paul's Episcopal
Middlesex Ave., 7 p.m. Nov. 30.
(732)
463-1633,
Ext.
2.
Costs." North Edison branch,
bers can discuss recent trips,
Church, 214 Church St., 7:30
$75. Tickets:
SOUTH PLAINFIELD Edison Free Public Library, 777
help plan their next adventure,
p.m. Nov. 7. $6. (732) 356-7341.
www.progradio.net/njproghouse
Tournament
of
Bands,
with
Grove
Ave.,
1
and
7
p.m.
Free.
share horror stories and tales
EDISON - Harvest Festival,
or (732) 463-8363.
those from South Plainfield High
Registration: (732) 548-3045, Ext. "Christian alternative" to
of wild escapades, compare
METUCHEN - Christmas Show
School and 5 other schools.
1.
photographs, present slides
Halloween. Community
at Radio City Music Hall. Bus
Frank Jost Field, Maple Ave., 7
METUCHEN - "The Unwinding
and exchange tourist tips.
Presbyterian Church, 75 Glenville
leaves Borough Hall, 212 Durham
p.m. $7. (908)753-9181.
Way," stress reduction workshop.
Travel and nature videos from
Rd., 6-8 p.m. Oct. 31. Free. (732) Ave., 2:30 p.m. Dec. 10. $72.
First Presbyterian Church, 270
the library's collection are also
Sunday, Oct. 19
287-1666.
Reservations: (732) 632-8502.
Woodbridge Ave., 7:30 p.m. Oct. EDISON - Immunization Clinic
available to club members.
METUCHEN - CROP Walk,
MIDDLESEX - Reunion for
21, 28. $25. Registration: (732)
for adults 18-older. Jewish
The program is free and all
annual fundraiser for hunger
Middlesex High School Class of
549-6000.
are welcome. For more inforCommunity Center, 1775 Oak
1983. Elks lodge, 545 Bound
relief. First Presbyterian Church,
mation, call (732) 968-4585.
Tree Road, 1-3 p.m. Nov. 3. Flu
Brook Rd., 7 p.m. Nov. 28. (609)
270 Woodbridge Ave., 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 22
shots $15, pneumonia shots $20;
915-1925.
Registration: (732) 549-4178.
PISCATAWAY - Holy Revival
Medicare Part B accepted. (732)
PISCATAWAY - Business
METUCHEN - Bruce Adler,
with Rev. Wayne Arthur Johnson.
Seminar, "Pricing: Is It Really an
singer-actor. Forum Theatre, 314 North Stelton A.M.E. Church, 123 494-3232.
Issue?" Small Business
Main St., 3 p.m. $35. Tickets:
Craig Ave., 7:30 p.m. Oct. 22, 23, EDISON - "Exotic Plants in the
Canary Islands," lecture with
Development Center, 120 New
(732)
548-0582.
24.
Free.
(732)287-5184.
crafts and a costume contest
Hank Snyder. Main branch,
England Ave., 9 a.m. Oct. 29.
PISCATAWAY
CROP
Walk,
are included. Cost is $7.50 per
Friday, Oct. 24
Edison Free Public Library, 340
$25. Registration: wbcasst@njawperson. Children under 1 are annual fundraiser for hunger
METUCHEN - Dead Sea Scrolls
Plainfield Ave., 7 p.m. Nov. 10.
bo.org or (609) 581-2220.
relief. Christ United Methodist
free.
lecture with Azzan Yadin. Temple
(732) 549-3579.
PISCATAWAY - Fall Bazaar of
Church,
485
Hoes
Lane,
1:30
Registration is required; call
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave., 8
EDISON - "CEO Toolbox,"
Christ United Methodist Church,
p.m. Registration: (732) 463(732) 548-2044.
p.m. Free. (732) 548-2238, Ext.
breakfast talk with David Levine.
485 Hoes Lane, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
1517.
18.
Clarion Hotel and Towers, Route
Nov. 1. Spaces $20 with table,
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Town
MIDDLESEX - Blood Drive at
27, 8 a.m. Nov. 18. $20.
$15 without. Reservations: (732)
History Day, chronicling history of
Middlesex High School, Bound
Registration: sbdc@tcnj.edu or
752-4212 or (732) 463-0190.
the borough. Senior Citizens
Brook Rd., noon-5:30 p.m. Donor
(609)
989-5232.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Blood
Center, 90 Maple Ave., 1-5 p.m.
requirements: (800) 933-BLOOD.
EDISON - Evening of Giving,
Drive at Sacred Heart Church,
Free. (908) 754-3073.
PISCATAWAY - Vendor Night for shopping event benefiting local
149 South Plainfield Ave., 3-8:30
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Marching
Ladies Auxiliary of New Market
charity. Menlo Park Mall, 6:30
p.m. Oct. 29. Donor requirements:
Band Festival, 22nd annual
Fire Company, 801 S.
p.m. Nov. 23. $8. (732) 549-1900.
(908)756-6414.
event of South Plainfield High
Washington Ave., 7 p.m.
EDISON - Household
FRANKLIN TWP. - Halloween
School. Frank Jost Field, Maple
Hazardous Waste collection day.
Party for Somerset Area MOMS
$25/table. Reservations: (732)
Ave., 1 p.m. Adults $6; students,
Middlesex County College, 2600
Club. Somerset Presbyterian
968-4489 or (732) 752-3791.
seniors $4.(908)753-9181.
Woodbridge Ave., 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Church, 100 John F. Kennedy
Saturday,
Oct
25
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Money
Nov. 16. Requirements: www.mci- Blvd., 10:45 a.m. Oct. 29. Guests
EDISON - Genealogy Lecture:
Talk: Bridget Lupia on The
auth.com or (800) 488-MCIA.
welcome. (732) 868-0703.
"Researching Your Ancestors'
Cornerstones of Investing." South

\ Dunelien briefs
Cub Scouts registering
new members now
DUNELLEN — Dunelien Cub
Scouts are registering new
scouts. Any boy who lives in
the borough and is in grades
two to five can join. Contact
Joan Kemple at {732) 4242043.
The Scouts are holding their
Halloween Pack Night 7 p.m.
Oct. 24 at Washington Park on
Washington Avenue. The
Scouts will arrive in costume
and tell campfire stories.

Boy Scouts collecting
food for FISH Inc.
DUNELLEN — The Boy
Scouts are participating in a
food drive for FISH Inc. They
will be collecting and sorting
food for deliver Nov. 15.

Thanksgiving pie sale
by Project Graduation
DUNELLEN — The Dunelien
High School Project Graduation
Class of 2004 is holding a
Thanksgiving Pie Sale.
Pies are 10-inch, deep-dish
and fresh-baked in a variety of
flavors, including apple, pumpkin and lemon meringue. Pies
are supplied by Salson's
Bakery in Metuchen. Price is
$12 per pie.
Orders must be placed by
Nov. 3 for pickup on Nov. 25.
To order or for more information, call Barbara Ahmet Simon
at (732) 752-8529.

October 18, 2003
Locality." Main branch, Edison
Free Public Library, 340 Plainfield
Ave., 2 p.m. Free. Registration:
(732)287-2298, Ext. 1.
EDISON - Haunted Tours of
Triple C Ranch, 206 Tyler Rd., 610 p.m. (rain date Nov. 1). $10;
children under 15 must be
accompanied by an adult. Tickets:
(732)661-1660.
SOUTH PLAINRELD - Cappy
Award dinner-dance honoring
Edward Niemczyk. Senior Center,
90 Maple Ave., 7 p.m. $15. (908)
226-7714.

This week

A family Halloween party
METUCHEN
— The
Metuchen Branch YMCA, 65
High St., Metuchen, is holding
a family Halloween party 6-8
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26. Dinner,
DJ music, carnival games,

Looking for
y*—« LOOKing
ror

Cancer
Treatment

Operated by
, _ _ie Cancer

I Institute of
f New Jersey"

Options

NCI. www.njctc.org
M 866-788-3929

with support from ihe State of New jersey.

Legal Notices
SEALED BIDS will be received Irom bidders classified
under N J S.A. 27:7-^.6.1 et seq.. in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM. New Jersey Department ol
Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, until 10:00 A.M.
on 11 ;6a003 and opened ana read for:
RT 1 & 9 FiAHWAY RIVER
ROAD BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
FROM SOUTH OF E. HAZELWOOD AVE
TO NORTH OF LAWRENCE ST.. GRADING, PAVING
DRAINAGE STRUCTURES WOODBRIDGE TWP
MIDDLESEX. CMTY. RAWMAY UNION CUTY
COUNTIES OF MIDDLESEX AND UNION
FEDERAL PROJECT 0
BRF-0033i254jCON
DP# 03125
Pursuant to the "Public Works Contractor Registration
Act". N.J.S. 34:11-56.48 e! seq iP.L. 2003. c. 91). bidders
must be registered witfl the New Jersey Department o<
Labor, Division ol Wage and Hour Compliance. The
Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Ac! c!
1964, 78 Stat. 252 U.S.C.. 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23
issued pursuant to sucn Act. and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act ol 1973 will afford minority business
enterprises lull opportunity to submit bids in response to
'his invita&on and will not discriminate against any bidder
on the grounds ol race, color, sex, national origin, or
handicap in the contract award. Bidders are required to
comply with the requirements ol RL. 1975. c. 12? NJAC
17:27. Drawings, specifications, and bid documents may
be inspected or obtained for a lee of S109 00, for lul! size
drawings, at the NJDOT Engineering and Operations
Building 1st floor. Trenlon, New Jersey 08625 during business hours Names and addresses of prospective bidders lor this project may be acquired by telephoning 60953Q-85S* or 609-530-8585 during business hours. Th«i!
fax numbers is 609-530-8347. Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may also be inspected 'BUT
NOT OBTAINED! by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Offices ai the Mowing locations:

Rate. not bait!

Route 79 and Dante's Way
FreehoW, NJ
732-3084025
i Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Cherry Hill. NJ
856-486-6624
New Jersey Department al Transportation
Bureau of Construction Services. Procurement Division

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 158943
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE 45-1 PARKS
The ordinance published herewith was introduced at a
public rneeling ol the Borough Council of the Borough o<
Middlesex, in the County of Middlesex, held on October
14. 2003 and will be iuritter considered for the final passage after a public heannq at a public meetmg er said
Borough Council to be held at the Municipal Building, in
said Borough on October 28,2003 at 3 00 P.M.
Kathleen Aneto
Borough Clerk
$3JS4_
Bt8S1TiOW03

12-Month CD

18-Month CD

60-Month CD

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
PLANNING BOARD
The Bound Brook Planning Beard approved an application (#09-03) by Bound Brook Investors, with respect tc
property located on Hansfcn Street and East Street
(Block 12. Lots 10 02 and 2.01). The property is located
in the B-2 rane. The ieSet sought was a Site Pian resuSing irom use variance and subdivision. The application
was approved as to substance on Julf 24. 203 and
approved as to form on October 9.20O3.'

$*S&.

,

B

200 Slierli Ccurf
Mt. Arlington, NJ
973-770-5141

minimum opening deposit of $500

to your

dream
home
See the weekly
Real Estate pages
and make your
dreams come true

What a choice catch; three great rates with no strings altached! They're Investors Savings' CDs, and
you don't need to put $50,000 in one, open a bunch of related accounts you don't want, or maintain
a loan relationship with us to have what you want, $500 gets it for you, plain and simple. Of course,
other rates and terms are available, but don't pass up this terrific offer!
•Annual Percentage Yields fAPYs) shown are accurate as of date of publication and are subject to change without notice.
Penalty (or early withdrawal may apply. Fund1; transferred from other investors Savings Bank offices not eligible; new money only.

INVESTORS

Member FD1C
24-nour ATMs a! most locations!

••

SAVINGS BANK

1-800-252-8119
www.isbnj.com

October 18, 2003
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Employment
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$
50.00
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Real Estate
A NO DOWN PMT. LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special Mo-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act
Now While Funding Lasts!!
Call Amie Joffe at Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24hrs. Toll Free1-877-209-9495

BY OWNER
Hillsborough Twp.
4BR, 2.5Ba well-maint
colonial. 7.25 acres.
Farm land assessment.
Potential horse farm.
Country setting w /
beautiful view. A MUST
SEE!
$799,000
(908)369-2266. 9a-5p

• • •
BY OWNER
MOUNT OLIVE
3br, plus den, 2.5ba
colonial, Lake view.
4yo. 2 car garage, Irg
deck, minutes from Rts.
46/80
S420.000
(973)448-0725

ALEXANDRIA
Pittstown immacualte 4-5
BR center hall colonial.
BY OWNER
2.5 bath, open and
BLOOMSBURY • 4BR
spacious, country charm, colonial, 1,5 BA. Full walk
semi-wooded, cul-de-sac, out attic and basement,
secludi •:, new inground Pumpkin pine firs, many ;
pool w th cabana. Koi
updates through out.
pond, caver stone patio.
tastefully decorated.
Asking »564,900. Call
A MUST SEE! Asking
(908)859-5764
$287,000 Call for appt.
(908)4794543
All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is subCALIFON
ject to the Federal Fair 2,-'3Br. Iba. DR.1R. FR w
Housing Amendments Act stone frplc. 2 car garage.
and the New Jersey Civil S325.000
(90BJ832Rights Law, which make it 6898 Call After 6pm.
• rHegai~"ta advertise any.
preference, limitations or CLINTON TWP Home !oi
discrimination based on sa'e by owner. 4 SR
race, color, religion, sex, colonial. J+ acre, on
national origin, handicap, Raritan River. $475,000.
familial status, creed, an(908)7350155
cestry, marital status, affectional or sexual orien-1 DELWARE TWP - 3BR.
tation. or nationality, or an \ 2BA, 2 car gar., nice
intention to make any!
views. $215,000.
such preference, limita(908)782-0778
tion or discrimination. Familial status includes
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
Hackettstown $224,000
l
legal custodians, pregnant! NJ ReaitstateGraup. Mint
women and people secur- 3 BR. Walk to town.
ing custody of children Perfect for home or
business. Public water &
under 18.
This newspaper will not public sewer. #2995.
gy accept
p any- Re/Max Renown Realtors
knowingly
advertising for real estate (908)879-8866.
which is in violation of the Alt # (908)852-2377
law. To report discrimination, call the Office of
HARMONY TWP.
Fair Housing and Equal
Great country home on
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing 2.36 acres. 4BR, 2 BA,
beautifully landscaped.
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800-669-9777. Near elementary school,
two shopping centers.
The HUD TTY telephone
Rt. 519 and 178.
number for the hearing j
Call Listing Agent
impaired is 212-708(908)303-0179
1455.

• ••

I HAS YOUR BUILDING
ALL/ANY CONDITION
SHIFTED? Structural repCash paid fer your
airs of barns, houses, and
property. Fast closing. I garsges. Calf Woodford
No red tape. Call Today. Bros. Inc for straightening,
ERA Queen City Realty
leveling, foundation and
Ask for Lydia @
wood frame repairs.
908-49f>2035
1-800-OLD BARN.
www.l-SOO-QLDALUMUCHY Extraordinary
BARN.com
6 BR home in Panther
Valley. $549,900. Toohei HOWEU State and count,
Realtor {973)584-2222 registered breeding horse
ext34
farm. 2 houses on 7 acrs.
2 year old 8 stall barn. 3
ALPHA, lov-eiy 6 rm 3BR.car garage. Owner relocatIBA. brick colonial, camp, ~r,g. 4 s W n g $ 1 , 2
ncv. kit oain. | c - , , A n n (732)364-0300
refin hdwd firs 10 ceil. e x t 3 0 4 o f c e I , { 7 3 2 ) S 8 0 .
all new appj. updtd elec... 1 3 5 0 0 _ R E / M A X R ea) ty 9.
newer roof & windows 1 yr I
home warrant* S209.900.! HUNTERDON/WARREN
1908)507-7694.
j PROPERTIES. Fit.er-upDers/ starters. Call A HOME
BELGIUM STONE
FOR SALE RtALTr S0OPALMER HOME!
236-236O»0
Oversized 3 car garage,
covered patio & pavilion
BY OWNER
w/stone frpl over!oot> inground cool. Located on MIDDLESEX BORO. lovely
over an acre of land jus' ranch on d«mi end street.
minutes from Rt. 33 inter- 4BR, 2BA. LR. DR, 3 vo
change. Home comes K i t - ~ c a r E ar • ' V° f O o ;
l
w/12mo.. Buyers
Buyers warranty j 't. va«i backed on greef
unique Properly'
Shopping, S299.S0O.
$269,700
Ca {or
"
appoinmsnt.
(610)258-0808

RARITAN TWP.
4BRs, 2.5 bath colonial.
LR, DR, FR. Professional
kitchen w/frplc. Morning
room. Professionally landscaped grounds 1.4ac. Inground pool. Fnshd. Bsmt.
$625,000 1908)782-2312
READINGTON Foreclosure
$83,481
218 Nutshatch Ct. SEE
WILLIAMS TWP PA By
Owner- Spacious colonial
on 1 private acre, on cul
de sac. 4 BR, 2.5 bath,
frpl, large deck, move in j
cond. $324,500. Call
{484)373-0385

Open Houses

TTT
HIGH BRIDGE BORO
Newly constucted 3BR
ranch, Irg country kit., 2
full baths, walk-in closets,
full
bsmt.
$249,900.
Re/Max Town & Country
(908)7306900, Ext.
112 or (9081782-0785
eves. & weekends.

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

CHECK IT OUT!
Ask for the check DINGBAT
the next time vuu place
your classified ad!

CHECK IT OUT!
Ask for the check DINGBAT
(he nt-xt time yon place
your classified ad!

908-782-4740

908-782-4740

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SPECIAL OPEN HOUSES 10/18, 25- 10AM12Noon
Yasir own Paradise on 2? Acres. Circa 1700 Stone
House. Cottage. Pond Clinton Twp. Hunterdon
County. Bring your irnsgirmtwn. Orcf HpiV H !iw«;
Watercress Farm boasted one of New Jersey's most
tetinti^ul gardens. Convenient to Htc, ?S, 22Airpom, Recrestwi ana Snuppmu. Mason on site
October 3 1 , 1 P.M.

Max Spann Auction Co.
888-299-1438
Websites maxspann.com

*5.00 \

HILLS80R0UGH

$224,900

Askforour

4UNES-1WEEK

***FLEMINGTON PLAZA ONE***
COMMERCE STREET PLAZA

New
Construction

Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043

Building or Adding On?
We provide expert construction guidance to get
your project started right.
Guidance
for plans,
permits, scope of work,
bid acquisition, -everything
you need to avoid costly
mistakes. "We'll save you
more than we cost"
ALLAMUCHY- Panther
HCS (908)730-0322
Valley Spacious end unit,
3+BR. 3.5 ba., 2 frpl, 2
car garage, fitted floors.
fin. walkout bsmt w/wet
Condos &
bar. $345,000. .908)979
•0179 or {908)303-1305
Townhouses

BY OWNER
R.EMINGT0NCONCORD RIDGE
Immaculate/spacious.
2BR, 1.5 BA townhouse. Backs to woods.
2f!rs, LR w/frpl, EiK,
DR. New washer'dryer,
dishwasher and refrig.
Basement, upgrades.
neutral decor. Ample
ciosets/storage. Pool,
tennis. Must see. Move
in condition.
$222,900
Principals Only.
(908) 7884588

Moretti Realty

1888-221-1597

CUNTON- By Owner- Union
Gap Village, 2 BR. upper ; BEDMINSTER - 2BR, 2 i
end unit, private entrance, I BA, 2nd fir. end unit. I
oak frpl, garage, new irnmac. cor.fi. $239,000 [ MANSFIELD TWP 3 BR.
floors throughout, aii [90856010523
1.5 bath, remodeled kit.
appliances included. Vaultfin bsmt, patio. Asking
Discover Hun!«>k>n visit
ed re;Ks s ». $198,500.
$ 2 0 9 , 5 0 0 . Call Cindy
www.HurrterdonOnllne.corn 0 0 8 ( 3 5 0 - 0 8 0 9 .
i908!730-6069

BORTH BHUNSWICX

10UNES«1WHEK

4UHES
ABBUHS
UMTlLITSEtLS

injk'iJ

WARREN

PtSCATAWAY

$l,6(IO/.\Innth Inmi>hm

$l,OOfl/Month

!! location. Ilidi iwbilii;. i-mu Rental. Ziniil
U(«) .qaac iai. Rakms !,•:" is- - K a c,il-ic k ,

MLSWW995

GK!C#374 MLS#!(i.lS171

$259,900

PltiinfieM

S950/Month Pktmtiehl

$1,100/Month

BfBtaL rrfrhii ?™:1 i ha-:z sx wih Rental Fiv-hK juisd I telr. m is:; K S k-riwJcrrii srchJKKrJ &:gn. l w - ; J kit^n raJ dlmn; - i s upiiL-J liufen aai hih

MLS#16?S679

DESIRABLETTWNHOUSE

ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055
www.ERAAmencanDreaFTi com

ERA STATEWIDE flWLTY
958-874-7797

JUST REDUCED

FAMILY SIZE

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
90S-S74-7797

ERA VAN SYCKEL. WEAVER S LYTE
REALTORS
732-560-0200

Code#372 MLS#163S6s3

Cwie#373

On-Going Rml Estate Career Seminar scheduled,
[ = } Call Century 21 Moretti Really for details, mill) H99-9199xM5
limb Uffice is Intlvpmdvittly Hinted tnul UJJCMWII

Real

V

A Comment Guide to Finding
tkKomofYowCbmin
the Community of Your Choice

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
800-962-4989 Investors Savings Bank
800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage
800-660-7987
30 DAY
6? OAY 35 YR FiXED £250
20 : ;
¥:
90 DAV 50 YR FIXED 5.125 2.00 5.260 5 ;
r
30 DAY
69 DAY 15 YR FiXED 5.00D 0.05 5.123 P i
20 ;
90 DAY 15YRF!XtD 4.50C 2.G0 4.710 5 «
20% 60 DAY 5/1-30 YR 4.625 0.00 4.050 5r=
SO DAY OPTION ARM '.§50 1.09 3.290 iC :c
30 DAY
!
Loans So SI.5 mi ion dollars Fere entage * iuAn vanes on u?ufcos
Anvi
Call for jumtKj mortgage rates
•nyCredrPuritesfi Re'l
732-634-8050
Comnet/Fmr Commonwealth Bk
800-924-9091 Kentwood Financia!
800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage
60 DAY
3D YR FIXED 5.750 0 DO 5.790 5°i 45 DAY 39 YR FiXED 5.875 O.JO 6.G03 5 r :
OD DAY 30 YR FIXED
0.00 5.170 5 j
s
C
45 DAY 15 YR FiXED 5.000 COD 5,120
60 DAY
5 ;
45 DAY 15 YR FIXED
0.00 -.540 5
15 YR FSXED 5.125 0.005.180 5 :
0.00 5.670 5 ••
6 0 DAY
iODAY 30 YR JUMBO 6,125 COO 6.250 W:
4s DAY 30YRJUMBO
30 YR JUMBO 5675 0.00 5890
:qf«iu E-mgii partner ;i-:faoi.com
Cj:n:s: 5.65"; APR
No Application, commitment or broker fees'
20 Yea ' Fae-j::
Rates are for
908-719-2468
First Sawngs Bank
732-726-5450 Lighthouse Mortgage
800-784-1331 Pem Federal Savings Bank
,T ;•
1.C0 5.740 1t :b
50 DAY
30 YR FIXED 5.625 300 5.903
5s: 6D DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.625 3.00 5.627
33 YR JU?.JBO
V
1.00 5,600 10 ;•
60 DAY
60 DAY 15 YR FiXED 503; m
5;;
45 DAYK RE/.EEKLV
15 YR FIXED 4.500 3,50 5012
5::
:
60 OAY
75 DAY 20 YR JUMBO 6.G0D 0.Q3 6.020
5:1-30 YR
4.150 0.004.275
5'*
*Q ; :
45 DAY . - = - . . i , . v* - 3'* 4 375 1.00 4.550 10 =
r
Rate oik avaiji '5 Lo 12 months en aii dycls
teisiaiiyloAefthanfer; :: D:;
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Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

{732)752-6095.
GLEN GARDNER
j RARITAN TWP - Barley
2 Story Restwee Colonial, i s h e s f a r a a 4 E R ' -•-' h - ith 3/4 of an acre, 185 ft I2 CMr & " . f | j i l » i " ' ! ' frontage on Rt, 3 1 . 2.5 : Borders farm larni, 2.63
miles N of Clinton. Zoned ;<«w s - F'P'e- 24 ft terni
commercial. Call Owner I S399.090, 908-534-3665
Paul: 00816356267 ar I
lWisrrHuBUfcMi Hn
(9081735-5812
www.HunterdonOnliiw.coni
S299,000.

'15.00

Add a logo
for only'10.00! i
Youradalso
appears on lhe \

(JB3-85ffl •

ge
s
10.00

WheelDe

4 LIMES • 1 WEEK

ItemsforSale f

lewspapers
plus the
Internet

appears on the
internet

Services
s
21.60

WARREN
Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren. NJ 07059
{908)754-7511

m
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CLINTONUnion
Gap
Village, 1 BR, recently
remodeled, all appliances,
window treatments, sec.
system, new kit floor,
immaculate interior. Avail,
immed. Asking $159,900.
Call (908)303-6955

NOCKAMIXON TWP New
Construction. Incredible
views from this 3800 sq ft
4 BR colonial. Spacious
Fam Rm with gas frpl, 2
story foyer, formal dining
room, study, eat in kit with
breakfast area. 5+ acres.
$560,000. Real Estate
Excel, Cheryl Snyder, 215536-9550.

FRANKLIN TWP
16 lot subdivision, all
approvals, ready to build.
(908)930-2033

STOP
FORECLOSURE!
"Guaranteed." Without filing bankruptcy! Without
selling your home! 1-888621-7082
X3055.
HAMPTON BORO seclud- www.house911.com
ed 1 acre lot, city water,
septic design and percs, VISA/MC- Approval Guar$150,000. Call Steve anteed. No security Dep(908)537-7826
osit.
Limits
up
to
$20,000! Bad credit ok! 1
-800359-4112 Ext. 22

• ••

BY OWNER
Lebanon
Commons
Beautiful wooded view, 2
Bdrs., 1.5 baths, spacious
master suite w/Jacuzzi,
LR, DR, cathedral ceiling,
foyer w/skylight, all appliances & window treatments inci. $221,000.
610-972-3045 or
610-838-2644

KINGW00D TWP.
14.5
acres.
Leveled.
Wooded.
Subdivision
potential. $159,900
Jim Scordo
ABUTS STATE LAND
5
(908)236-8894.
acres - $19,900 Woods
Realty Executives
field, stream, rifle zone
Mid-Jersey
Twn rd, elect! Terms
Won't last! 888-925-9277
$$ CASH NOW $$
www.upstateNYIand.com
MoneyUNeed
We buy your future payBY OWNER 4 Acres
ments from StructuredRiverfront- $19,900 Wood
settlements,
Annuities,
Ig. No county riverl Twn rd
Lotteries. Call today for a
elect, new survey! Terms
free cost analysis. 1-800avail! Call 800-260-2876
373-1353
www.mooseriverland.com

Out-of-State
Real Estate

NORTH
PLAINFIELD,
Regency Village, Ig 1BR,
1st fir, low taxes, move-in
cond., pool,
$96,000/
obo. (908)284-0327
CHESAPEAKE BAY AREA
"NEW TO MARKET"
PRE
-CONSTRUCTION PRICING
from
$89,900.
2
to
4
acre
*
*
*
RARITAN TWP- Village waterfront sites, bay area
Commons (Remington, NJ) access best crabbing &
Beautiful condo, 3 stories. fishing grounds. Perfect
Super cond. 5 rooms, 1 for vacation & retirement.
BR, loft, 1.5 bath, two Paved roads, utilities. Buy
balconies, frpl, skylight, now, Build Later. E-Z
garage. Storage room, Terms. Direct from Owner
laundry room. All appl. /broker. Bay Lands Co. 1(new) stay. $185,000. By 888-240-5303.
Owner. (908)806-3502 or
FLORIDA, NAPLEScell* (908)884-3289
MARCO ISLAND.
3-4 Bedroom pool homes,
great rates- weekly or
monthly. Call for our
Pennsylvania
winter specials.

Real Estate

1-800-762-3222
www.marcc-islandvacation.com

GRAND OPENINGI New
golf
front
home
$199,000. SAVE $25,000
during pre-construction.
Spectacular Carolina Mtn
home on 18 hole course
near Asheville, NC. Enjoy
LOWER SAUCON TWP.
mild climate, great golf,
Pennsyvania
Country low taxes & low cost of
Estate. 13+ acres of living!
Limited
time
wooded seclusion
w/ savings. Call toll-free 1sunny oasis at home site. 866-334-3253 x.557
Craftsman
built
9yn
custom home. Features
3000sq ft single story livBuilding Lots
ing
w/3000sq
ft
(unfinished) walk out lower
level. Located in Saucon
ALEXANDRIA TWP
Valley school district. Only
HUNTERDON COUNTY
4miles from 1-78 exit 67. Very private 10.5 acre
Amenities include, vaulted wooded estate lot w /
ceilings, imported tile, private lane off quiet cogourmet kitchen, inground untry road. Stone rows
heated pool,
cabana, throughout. Already farmdetached
40X54 land assessed for low
professional
workshop. taxes. Minutes trom Rt.
Perrenial
gardens. 78. $239,000.
(908)479-4534.
$775,000 (610)8380883

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for
Structured Settlements,
Annuities and Insurance
Payouts. (800)794-7310
J.G. Wentworth Means
Cash
for
Structured
Settlements Now!

Clinton- Historic Main St
Retail and Office
Call for appointment
(908)735-5855
FLEMINGTON, 2 offices
for lease. 2nd fir of office
condo, convenient location, (908)237-9536

Laid off? Work from home. FLEMIN6TON. New Office;
Be your own Bo$$! First, 1200 sf; unlmtd pkg; Call
call the Federal Trade (908)806-8844.
Commission to find out
how to spot work-at-home Light Industrial Space,
Wall Street Financial
schemes.
1-877-FTC- 1000 & 1500 sq. ft,,
Corporation is celebrating HELP. A message from great location, Alpha. NJ
its 15th year anniversary. NJN Publishing and the good for expanding home
Call today for great rates FTC.
business.
Assembly,
for purchases, refinances
I offices, or crafts. 1/2 mi
or cash-out for any reason. Looking for a Federal or from
1-78
exit.
Call
No income & not great Postal Job? What looks (908)213-2830.
credit, call us, we are a like the ticket to a secure
banker. We write the job might be a scam. For
PHILUPSBURG
checks.
information,
call
the South Main. Office/Store.
windows,
Free pre-approvals and Federal Trade Commis- 2lrg display
gift. Call Betty Ann at 1- sion, toll-free, 1-877-FTC- S575/mo. Includes partial
888-508-5626 ext 3 0 2 1
HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov. heat, water and sewer.
A message from NJN Lease, security and credit
check.
Publishing and the FTC.
908-735-4773

Business
Opportunities

$ll-$33/H0UR
POSSIBLE! Distribute Merchandise on eBay/ uBid/ Yahoo!! We supply product
up to 50% below retail. No
Inventory. No Experience
Required. Call Online Supplier for more information
1-866-621-2311 Ext 3199

$SCASH$$
IMMEDIATE
CASH
for
structured
settlements,
annuities,
real estate notes, private
mortgage notes, accident
cases
and
insurance $5,000-$525,000 FREE
payouts. (800) 794-7310
Absolutely
Guaranteed!
Never Repay! Everyone
MONEY FOR STRUCTURED Qualifies! For Personal,
SETTLEMENTS
Educational,
Business
Accidents, wrongful death, Use!
Free
Money
malpractice. Don't wait Programs! Start Today!
years for your money. Ex- www.GetFreeGrantMoney.
change your future pay- com Small fee.
ments for cash now!
Peachtree
Settlement A+ NESTLE Chocolate Trea
Funding 1-8004449907
•sures Vending Route.
Great Locations available
NEED A LOAN? Try Debt while they last. Excellent
Consolidation Cut pay- Profit Potential! Investments to 50%! Bad Credit ment Required, $9k and
OK!
NO APPLICATION under.
Tdll
Free
FEES!
1-800-863-9006 (24/7) 888-333-2254.
Ext. 856 www.help-paybills.com
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
NO RENT! $0 DOWN $800/day? Your own local
HOMES Gov't & Bank candy route. Includes 30
:
oreclosures! No credit Machines and Candy. All
OK! 0 to low down! For for $9,995. Call 1-800istings (8001 501-1777 998-VEND.
ext 193. Fee.
Be your own Bo$$!! ProcSTOP FORECLOSURE - ess medical claims from
$549.00 Guaranteed ser- home on your computer.
vice. See real case results Call the Federal Trade Co
-www.
unitedfreshstart mmission to find out how
com! Our winning team to spot medical billing
iclps 1000's save homes scams. 1877-FTCHELP. A
-Let us help you! CALL 1- message
from
NJN
877-327-7283 today
Publishing and the FTC.
Discover Huntadun visit
www.HuntentonOnline.com

Earn $$$ helping MDs!
Process medical claims
from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commission
to find out how to spot
medical billing scams.
1-877-FTC-HELP.
A
message
from
NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

Discover Humalon visit
www.HunterdonOnllnc.com

NAIL SALON for sale in
Remington.
Call 908-303-7211

READINGTON TOP seeking restaurant for newly
expanded Kings & Rite Aid
anchored shopping center.
Process medical claims
Junction Rt 22 & 523. Call
from home! Use your own
(973)857-1650
computer! Find out how to
spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal
WASHINGTON BORO
Trade
Commission,
Office building available,
1-877-FTC-HELP. A meshigh visibility, corner of
sage from NJN Publishing Rt. 3 1 & 57. Plenty of
and the F7C.
parking. 315D0./mo. +
utilities. Available immPROFESSIONAL VENDING ediately. Call
ROUTE! Coke/Lays/ Mars
(908)689-7779
/Water. Financing Available with $7950 deposit.
Professional
Income.
State of the Art equipApartment
ment. 877-843-8726.

Rentals

CLINTON - 2BR unfumislied,
Large LR, deck, W/D hookup
in lage basement, on 1+
acres, 1/2 of 2 family, near
shopping, churches, and 178.
Aval.il/15Sl295/mo.
1st, last and security
Cal owner (908)7359200 or
(908) 431-0532

Commercial
& Industrial
BRANCHBURG

BUY
Industrial Condos

1800 Sq. Ft.
3000 Sq. Ft.
TB. High Ceilings
KNAUER REALTYCORP
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

(908)526-7600
Buy
Branchburg
2850sq.ft.
FREESTANDING OFFICE
CONDO
ONE STORY BUMS.
Rte.22-prime location

Knauer

Realtycorp
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

908-526-7600
FLEMINGTON AREA
50,000 s.f. office site
Ready to build.
Sale or Lease
(908)930-2039

Commercial
& Industrial
CUNTON TOWN - 2.000
sq. ft. retail, high traffic
area, $2500,'mo
Call Andrew Sharo
ReMax Town & Country
44 Leigh Street
Clinton, NJ
(908)730-€9O0

Bound Brook
ROOM TO SPREAD OUT
Big Beautiful 10 rm Expanded Ranch on Cul-De-sac w/many
updates, fin bsmt, fenced in yard, 2 car garage plus covered
carport & all appliances. Roof is 7 yrs young; new hotwater
heater plus alarm sys, cent air. 4 BR, 2 baths, wood burning
fplc in LR. $369,000
ERA WAN SYCKEL, WEAVER & LYTE Realtors
GUI 732-560-0200

Flemington

Phillipsburg
Ph: (908) 213-3281
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At Warren Heights toe believe your home
should be a reflection of your lifestyle. This spectacular 414
condominium and toumhome community features six distinctive housing
designs with flexible and bonus spaces for home offices, dens, great rooms,
entertainment rooms, sitting rooms, dressing rooms or play rooms,
all to satisfy the differing needs and tastes of each
individual homebuyer.
Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Toionhomes In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $159,990
Models & Sales Center Open:
Man to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
For Information Call: 90K-.W-07tX)
or visit www.wannenhetghts.coni

Closing Costs Included Starting
from S2,500 to $3,000 with ,V.~,
Down Until Oclok-r 31, 2iKB

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

(908)782-4740
Call Barbara Dressier
(609)921-2700
FLEMINGTON • 2BR large
townhouse, end unit, 2.5
BA, fplc, A./C, fin. bsmt,
HOLLAND TWP meticgarage, swimming/tennis
ulously maintained 3 BR
$1850/mo.
ranch, 2 bath, private
(973)229-6757
yard. $1575 per mo.
(908J859-6105
or
j FLEMINGTON- Townhouse,
great location 2BR, 2.5 (908)656-0366

TTT

bath, EIK, Dining area,
spacious LR w/frpl, 2
decks.basement & garage
$1700/mo.
(908)788-1610
GLEN GARDNER
$1100/mo, 1BR, Glenn
Manor Complex, 1st Fir.,
Den, CAC, All oppl., Cail
Bob at (732)469-3348
GLEN GARDNER
Spruce Hills upper unit.
1 BR, 1 bath, LR, DR. kit,
all appliances, 2 decks,
pool/tennis, close to Rt
78. No pets. Credit/refs
$975/mo + utils & sec.
Call (908)589-8856

• ••

HOLLAND TWP. - 4BR
furn., secluded, beautiful
vir'.'.s and setting. Short
/iuiig term will nego. rent
for caretaKcr/houscsitter
(908)310-7717
LAMBERTVILLE
3Br, Irg deck/ynrd/stream
Jacuzzi bath, DVV, W/D,
laundry room. Avail 1 1 / 1
S1600 + utils (609)9372628 or 267-718-7392
PHILUPSBURG totally renovated single home, fast
commute to 78, new
siding, windows, floors,
painted, beautiful inside &
out, no pets, $950/mo +
utils. 1908)9954755 or
(908)995-9377.
READINGTON Quaint old
home, quiet setting, pots
ok. totally redone, 3 4 BR.
fenced yard, new carpet,
C./A. W&D. $1850/1)10.
(908)797-0036

ADMIN ASST

DETAILER/
LOT PERSON
Position open for a selfmotivated individual seeking to join a company on
the move, and to detail &
manage inventory control
of cars. Must possess a
valid driver's license. Full
time position with great
benefits package. Call
Chris Venditti or Mark
Berger @ (908)788-5858.

FLEMINGTON
CHRYSLER/DODGE
/JEEP
A Proud Member Of The
Remington Car & Truck
Country Family Of
Dealerships
Rt. 202 & 3 1
Remington, NJ
AUTO

TIRE CHANGER
For large trucks & farms
tires. Good pay and
benefits. (908)782-5231.

To help manage daily Automotive
office duties. Must be
motivated & expd with
Auto
knowledge of MS Word &
Excel. Fax resume & salary req to ( 9 0 8 ) 7 2 5 * 6 9 6

Technicians

Administrative
Assistant
Global Pharmaceutical
Company is seeking an
experienced Administra
tive Assistant to provide
support to mid to senior
level associates. Qual
ified candidates must
have at least 2 years
experience, organized
with strong interpersonal skills, proficient
in
Microsoft
applications (MSword, Excel,
PowerPoint), and able to
multi-task. Responsibilities would include:
answering phones, typing correspondence, tak
ing notes, creating expense reports, making
travel arrangement and
assisting team members with special projects. German language
skills preferred, but not
essential.
Please submit
resume via email to:
lpdj,ask|nazi@
grunenthal-usa.corn
or fax to:
(908)306-1631.

4-Day Work
Week!

Our busy service dept has
immediate openings in our
car & light/med truck advanced service facility for
A, B or C level mechanics.
If you have the desire to
succeed, learn 6 grow,
give us a call. State
inspection license a must,
emissions license a plus.
Benefits include 401k,
paid vacation, medical,
free uniforms & more. To
begin a career in the
area's busiest shop in a
secure & rewarding position, call Patrick McDevitt
at (215)348-2901 x l 6 2
for a confidential interview.
E.O.E.

FRED BEANS
FORD LINCOLN
MERCURY
Rt. € 1 1 & Sawmill Road
Doylestown. PA
Apply online at
fdb

• ••

Ph: (908) 782-1308

Rg e n v i r o n m e n t

50% OFF

AUTO

BANKING
READINGTON TWP.
United Trust, a community
$575/mo. IBr, LR. Kit,
orienled bank, has the
bath, 2nd flour duplex.
following
opportunities
Avail Immed. Mew refrig,
available:
OVERLOOK
stove Cal! Karen Bosco
FLEMINGTON/RINGOES
2BR, 2SA, groat condi) [
908-735-8080.
Furnished studio in
ASSISTANT
C0LDWEU. BANKER
country. $900 inc! utils & development. Near R:.'
Animal Work
519, 178 ami shopping j
cable. (908) 237-1205
BRANCH
Dogs
S
Cats
care,
cleancenter?.. Imed. Occupancy!
ing ft nursing in veterinary
MANAGER
$1,300/1110. Call Agent
hospital; hard work: must
LAMBERTVILLE
(908)303-0179
have own car; challenging You will assist the Branch
Huge/ Immaculate/up
& fun: great co workers; Manager in adminstrative
dated 2BR apt. 1st
READINGTON TWP, 1BR,
great animal benefits: rnanagen lent and supervifloor. Parking. No pets.
RESIDENTIAL ERGKERAGE j $10.50/hr to start; f.ion- sion of daily operations.
(pic, CAC. appliances ft
Washer/Dryer. Avail. &
pool. $1200 •mo. •< utiis.
I Fri 7:30am 4:30pm Fteffi- i You should be customer
$1.200/mo.
Cali
| service- oriented, have
(903)5261259.
REIGELSVILLE, PA !I ington; (908)237-8049. j sales
(609)397-9700 or visit
skills
and
Stone
farm
house,
2BR,
hartanterprises.com
knowledge
of
branch
SOUTH PUINF1ELD
1.5 Ba, LR w/frpl., Eat in ART TEACHER - PART operations. A minimum of
"Traditions", newer 2 BR,
Kit.
Enclosed
porch { TIME
two or three years retail
2 bath private
LEBANON BORO
utils. ref.! PT
experience:
arts
&
crafts banking
Rural farm setting, 2 BR pooi, clubhouse.
(301)299required.
We
have
instructor
to
teach
at
a
api refurbished, tenant utils. & sec Avail 1 1 . 1 .
Assistant Branch Manager
small private school
supplies all util. 1 1/1 ma. (9731616-3426
openings in Route 191,'PA
serving
adolescent
sec. dep. $950 per mo. j
WASHINGTON BORO large
and
'.Vestgate,
PA
students with multiple
Horse stalls avail for rent, j
Victorian colonial 8 rms, 4 disabilities.
branches.
Flexible
Cali Brian Graham
Houses
for
Rent
BR, 1.5 Bath, iic. for hours. Send resume & I
We
offer
a
competitive
sal908-930-9344
professional use also. |
ary and a
complete
parking, high visibility, 1
benefits
package. For
NORTH PUINRELD. 2BS
corner of Rt. 3.1 & 57, j
immediate consideration.
ASSEMBLY/
apt., Somerset Street.
$2200 mo + utils.
i
please send resume to:
$700/mo. + utiis. Call
(908)689-7779
|
WAREHOUSE
B. Huss
BETHLEHEM TWP. Charm-1
(908)756-6129.
Human Resources Dept.
ing 3 Bdr. home, borders j
WORKER
county open space, -pic. I
United Trust
IXwiMi HimierJiiR visii
Wanted
for
company
PO Box 6000
www.HunteKionOnllne.eom W/D. storage bidg. Min to j
located in the Clinton
Roommates
1-78. $13OO./mo
!
1130 Route 22 East
area. Speed & efficiency
& to Share
(908J73SS602
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
a must. Gift wrapping
Fax: (90S) 707-8329
CUNTON TOWN. Carnage j
experience helpful. $9/hr.
I House, 2BR, beautiful j BEDMINSTER condo (The
Call Maggie at
hr2gunitedtrust.com
j yard, overlooking Spruce j Hiilsi. $600 utils included.
(908)713-9655.
' EOEM/F/D/V
jRun. Call Mike Caruso.! MF. Smokers ok. No pets.
j Coidwell
Banker, | Cail <90S>2334438
I AUTO
I (908)310-6881
or
BETHLEHEM
HIGH BRIDGE female to j
A, B & C
| share 3 BR apt with one \
TOWNSHIP
I other Must he clean and I „ TECHNICIANS
SCHOOL
(employed.
Off
street! | f you are looking for a |
DISTRICT
i parking, social drinker. busy shop where your per- j
! smoker*, cat ok. AH amenit formance is appreciated
i
«es $325 + sec ?908;63S- i a r a l 'e»arded - took ns furSpeech/Language
s
5'»0 : ;-j!l i°CR.f-^7.-.jrio i 'nor! Flemington Chrysler/
Theraplrt-presciioo!
" I Oodge/Jeep/Mazda has
•
part-time or hourly
j positions available for A. B
LDT-C full rime '
! S. C Technicians. Will train
i DELAWARE TWP.
NJ ;
Vacation Travel j the right individual. Must Send resume & letter of
i Quaint vi'iage homo in j
I have own tools. You'll be intent to:
j Sergeantsviile.
2 3Br. i
I den. i'g cieck. besut-fgllv I Ski jack Frost, Pa. 2 Bdr. | working in a stable, grov^ i.Ropasft, Director of
1 landscaped.
1,Scar I ctndo, bicopcr sofa in LR. I ing organization with paid Special Service:;

Apply in person to the location nearest you!

Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...

**•

CLINTON AREA, 3 room 1
LAMBERTVILLE
BR country setting $765 + Overlooking
river
and
utils., (908)832-7832
town. 2Br, 2.5 hath. Great
views. Cathedral ceiling.
Remington, 2 Bdr. apt.. Deck, patio, fireplace.
exc. location, brand new garage, upgraded appli
kitchen with OW. plenty of ances. 5 minute walk to
$1700/1110
parking, W&D. no pets. town.
$950 per mo. + utiis.
(215)766-0656
1 Bdr. apt. $825
(732)248-8732
LOPATCONG

Leads • Sales • Cashiers
Early AM Stackers

THE JOY OF FLEX

EAST AMWELL, country
setting on 5 acres, with
Employment
barn, paddocks, pool.
5BR, 3.5BA colonial close
to Princeton & Remington.
$ 5 5 0 WEEKLY
Avail now for $3000/mo.
Yard maintenance check
INCOME
our website for more info, possible mailing our sales
www.ntcaii3wav.com
brochures. No experience
UNION TWP: Very private,
lbr. Furn or unfurn. Bright N.T. Callaway Real Estate necessary. FT/PT. Gen(609)921-1646
uine opportunity. Supplies
and open fir plan. Deck
provided including custfacing scenic view. No
omer
mailing labels, Cali
FLEMINGTON
smoking/pets. Short or
(24
long term. Close to Rt 78 Minutes from Remington - 1-708-808-5182
1.5mo sec. S1000 incl. Hopewell. Gorgeous 5BR, hours) Fee.
Utils. (908)713-9984
5.5BA house on beautiful
horse farm. Spacious,
WASHINGTON
rambling, elegant, formal,
Nice 2Br, all utilities
perfect for entertaining.
NOT SURE IN WHICH
except electric incl.
Use of huge fenced lot,
CATEGORY TO PLACE
$84O/mo.
pool and stall for 1 horse.
YOUR AD?
Arnold J. Howell, Realtor $4OOO/mo.
Place it in two...
(908)6894700
Pay full price for the 1st
category & get the
same ad
in another category
Condos &
for 1/2 price!
Call Today:
Townhouses
RARiTAN Large 1BR, 1BA,
LR, KIT. & sun room avail,
immed.. $925.00/ mo. +
utils. -1 1/2 mo. sec. No
pets 90&766-5400

LINENS-N-THINGS
shop at LNT.com anytime

' 1 wtiekk rental
t
$1500. j vacation and benefits. Call or fax lo (908)537ig3nge. Oil .•'heat, security 11
8469 by 10/24/03
I Mark Berger @ I90S178S
S'.stem. Ho pets,
lyt (008(537-7760
Bus Drivers
F/T,
•58.
'ease. $1900,iiiiH4.5rno
P/'T and substitute.
security depoi.il. Avail I
FLEMINGTON
Must
have
COL.
October (609)397-7709
Send resume & tetter of
Vacation
on
Sunny,' CHRYSLER/DODGE
intent to:
i Sanibel island Slif.il filled
' DELAWARE TWP.
/JEEP/MAZDA
Business Office
i '•"••-<•• •''-"'<• >-•>•<•• r t ' . M i i r a i i ' s .
i Handsome 1800-.. rJ.
fits. 202 & 31
s
Ei)lfiU.')icai Township
* &'•• 2 fw!h .-a'.mv«.-iv
j Colonial. Recent
fiersiingle!). H!
School District
it Hurabfl Aims
i include now bal.h ,inri kit -o-:Av
Proiid Memtiers 0! T!;o
940 Iron Bridge R<1.
I c t a i ujsiSMrfe'.. 4 h 4 ;-'--•:. Pool, tenn-s. >Vrthiv
Renitngtoi Car S Truck
fetiury. KJ 08802
1
15/5
tlitoughj
!rooms. 1 fufl. 2 (wlf 1 & • • •
Country Family Of
Maths. Family Mum
m with
with j I ' : ' ' ' • S ' ' ' 1 ^
J2/20
Dealerships
fireplace. On 6 private j tthMt&h 1?,'?6 $1650:
! acres,
ncur 0<;l;i*.ir« ; ! I ' - "i«««"' 1-'30 iV.-Mk
AUTO BODY
BARMAID/
Ifinvf uarklrinds. $?. f 'no,-'i1'*'| 1
minuffi
4/16
.. Pamt riept, preppcr,-tei^r | BARTENDER
Jtrnf plus utiiitmu.
| $ 1 5 K . 10>:. discount on
! N.T. Callaway Real Estate i »«>i-'.lily n-nU\-i. Hail Sm; I Good pijv, full Sieiii-'fits. Full Jnnt- tiay.i, Mnn.- Fri,
' -10JK Valid Urivcc; iir.or.s>; | E<ipi.:neric<: required. Mr.
!
(609)3971974
j (90BJ735-5279
. (908)788-3820 | Uwlfit! (908)852-2446
winrwHunterdonOnline.com j www.HunterdonOnHnt.com 1

COM

Coidwell Banker TYlOVeS
Siiuc 1906, Atncrkd'% Piemiet Reul Esioic ( omi
JAvenet

$225,000 I Mettichen
$325,000 j Piscalaway
$349,900
; D-amadc End Unit Townhome
iBourx! to set! quickly this 3Wrm Great Beginnings in "his
I expd Cape is toa*d w/updates. Metuchen Cape. Walk to town' at Birchview Estafes offers 3
| hath, DR. eiectric, carpet, HWH. /train. 3 bdrms, FDR, walk out JMrrns. 2.5 baths, garage
I patio & fenced yard.
b^m! hdwd ftoors Close 1o
i b $ m t ' h t t > v d "rs- uP9ratJed

jPiscataway

!HiKhen

cwythinq

j
JMET-34S2

S M U C

M 0 R E

Working ;*t CKifi's ss fall ofeouJ iwrvjng u*p

'

•Tar,"tar-tic feotj Jn ;i f;u- '^.arn iitnio.^pftrre -

I

plya we oftKi" ?*on*r -fctsTy bcnetcJs including
S3S3.5O0

| Enjoy this weil mamiained
(spacious Split w/4Mrms, 2.5
Ibaths, EIK w/gartten window.
Jcath ceil/LR FDR. S Ig FR.
Great neighborhood,

Somerset

$259,900 [ Union

$274,900 j

Immaeulale & west maintained
Custom Cape. Spacious 3
bdrms. 1.5 baths, FDR. reiin
hdwd firs, bsmt * other

j Grpa! opportunity! Lg 4bd, 2
|
I bath Cape sWsrs ^mnvp^XJ
\
j with m-iaw imte f. private entry. \
j Hdwd floors, garage. Walk to
j

updates. Must see!

Strain.

ME'3220

Now Hiring;
Food Hrver$

i
MET-3371

"i'"sition a"*iS,'""tiiur;e and tood dL^osin'ts

I

i MET-3M7

www.CoIdwcilBankerMoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office

40 Middlesex Avenue

Coidvtrll Banker Mortgage Srrvkes 888-531-9113
t'lmticrj-e Services H(H1.35.V9W*
(iluhil Rckicatkin Services X?"? >K4 mii
fteviris

Dtf*:UoM:Rt.78VWt!toEfli3. Pra*jd12ma«»«t StSAuniigfl Mate fett Sit onto Stryiw l i t Cross ovsr
*ClTVI*ntauffl563-KOflCAScore.stjwiioPCS<&**«

ShKinaruinal Btaws Dtviutw K00.57S.INH

732,494.7700

Fri 908-792-1537

coLouieu.
BANKjSRQ
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3SSSS

www, c hit I *.com
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BANKING

United Trust, a community
oriented bank, has the
following
opportunities
available.

BRANCH
MANAGER
You should have 3-5
years branch management
experience that, includes
sales, business develop-.
ment and a strong
strong understanding of lending and
operations. We have
Branch Manager openings
in
our
Lambertvilie,
Madison,
Martinsville,
Netherwood,
Sergeantsville and South
Orange.

ASSISTANT
BRANCH
MANAGER
You will assist the Branch
Manager in administrative
management and supervision of daily operations.
You should be customer
service oriented, have
sales
skills
and
knowledge of branch
operations. A minimum of
two to three years retails
banking
experience
required.
We
have
Assistant Branch Manager
positions available in our
Bernardsville and Fanwood
locations.
We offer a competitive salary and a Complete
benefits package. For
immediate consideration,
please send resume to:
G. Orefice
Human Resources Dept.
United Trust
PO Box 6000
1130 Rt. 22 East
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Fax: (908) 707-8329
email:
hr@unitedtrust.com
EOE M/F/D/V

DATA ENTRY
Collections
Representatives

Needed
Immediate opening for ful
-time entry-level position
for a long distance telecommunications company
located in Flemington
Experience preferred, but
wiH
train. Company paid
benefits for individual, and
friendly work environment
(908)806-7450.

Now to Christmas must be
fast and accurate typist
Full-time only 40hr/w!<
$12/hr. (908)996-3849

• •

FED EX HD
Temp/Relief Drivers
Independent Contractors

FedEx Home Delivery is
searching for motivated
DELIVERY/
individuals to deliver small
packages
to
our
WAREHOUSE
Part & Full Time. Heavy residential customers.
lifting. Call (908)782-7222
Ask for Frank or Jim ai Relief/Temp drivers make
approximately $100 per
Olde York Furniture.
day. We provide the
vehicle.

Dental Assistant

• ••

FOREMAN

DRIVER

ELECTRICIAN
CDL required. Class B/Air
& Medical Card. Benefits. iood pay. Benefits, linYear round. OT available. med opening. (908)996Flemington Precast. Jeff 4244; (609)397-9440.
Hoffman, (908)782-3246
Driver
Limo sedan.
FT/PT/weekends.
(908)238-1770

Electrician/
Helper

• ••

ENGINEER
Wireless/Cellular
Engineer
Engineering firm seeks
key individual to join our
cellular facilities department. Candidate must
possess 2-5 years
experience in design
and management of
cellular facilities as well
as preparation and submission of zoning and
construction documents
within NYC & NJ. Excellent compensation
package and incentives
offered. Fax resume to
(908)534-0507

Environmental
Tech
Clinton firm seeks
motivated ind. for field
& office tasks. Exp req.
Full benefits. Quest Env.
& Eng. Fax 908-7308777,
questenv@>
patmedica.net

EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR/
LABORER
Road construction site
work houses. Own
trans.
Valid
DL.
(908)236-2969

FARM
MANAGER
Private horse farm
needs full-time, reliable
farm manager/groom
with experience. Must
speak English, have
clean driving license,
working knowledge of
farm machinery and
horses. Studio apt. and
vehicle available.
Fax resume/info to

908-730-0478
Or call (908) 730-6110

Fence People
:xp. req., leave message
908)496-4772 or fa* Installers, Subcontractors,
esume to (903)496-4063 Sales. 1-800-262-3245

DRIVER

PUNCH LIST
MECHANIC

Reliable person needed,
ull time. Call Katarina
person. Exp. necessary
Good pay, good benefits. Resedential developer has Florist at (908)850-4855.
Call Benny at A & B opening for FT mechanic,
must be reliable, valid
Garage, (908)782-4389
DRIVER:
drivers license & own
1,100/week AVERAGE!
tools. (908)835-8442
Great hometime. Must
have one year OTR experience and good MVR. 888Cabinet Maker
247-4037. Smith Trans2 yrs Experience Laminate
ient, M-F 8a-8p; Sa-Sun
Construction
& Veneers 201 874-3969.
3a-5p. www.smith transWorkers
port.com
for construction of inCardiovascular Ij ground
swimming pools.
DRIVERS
Seasonal. Exp. helpful.
TECHNICIAN
Ask about our Exp'd driver
Call for info.
Needed for a newly
$500 Sign On Bonus!
(908)284-0628
created position in
HOME WEEKLY! Northeast i
Edison
Immediate
Regional $1000 Bonus,
openint, for a person
Ask about Dedicated Runs
with :•'•+ years experi- Help wanted for Pizza Min. 6 mo. Exp.& CDLjA)
ence :n all aspects of Restaurant.
required.
1-800-347the cardiovascular field
•!908)627-3122
4485.
with an emphasis on
stress testing procedures.
DRIVERS
COOK
Fax resume with salary
8:30am-3pm, daily, for CFI • NEW PAY PLAN!! 3-6
requirements to:
mos.
exp. $.28/cpm;
daycare center. Great
732-548-7245
mos. _
exp.
opportunity for right 6-12
Attn Rich or email
person. (908)284-9699 $.30/cpm; 1 y*r: + exp.
$.32/cpm. Also. New
everlzon.net
Leasing Plan with SO up
front!! 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.
COOK
www.cfidrive.com
The Sergeantsville Inn is
CARPENTER
looking for 'line cook and
All phases; sheetrock. tile, dishwasher
positions.
kitchens, bathrooms.
Flexible schedule & good
Experience necessary.
money. Stop by or call Joe
Call (908)534-6476
at (609)397-3700
DRIVING

•

DRIVERS

In progressive Whitehouse Contractors must be able
Station office. Benefits
to finance their own
CONSTRUCTION available. X-ray lie. nee. vehicle.
Please
call
Busy construction com
(908)534-2208.
NO EXPERIENCE
pany looking fcr help
NECESSARY!
Experience necessary. Cal
*
(908)534-0513.
DltTARY AIDE
Must be at least 2 1
Work and Learn about • years old
Have a good driving
the many facets of
Dietary
Department. • record
Part
time
openings;
Available
to deliver
CONSTRUCTION
Weekends 6:30am to
Tues. - Sat.
FIELD
3pm,
Evenings and
Weekends 4:15 to If interested, please
SUPERVISOR
8:30.
attend our, . .
Established remodeling &
Forest Manor Health
painting company located
Care Center
OPEN HOUSE
in Hunterdon County with
Hope, NJ
10 AM - 3:30 PM,
year round work is seeking
(908)459-4128
Sat, Oct. 18
a Reid Supervisor to manM/F EOE
Allentown Terminal
crews, sub-contrac749 Roble Road
tors and clients. Hands-on
Allentown, PA 181D3
at times. Good trainer. Exor e-mail
DIRECTOR OF
tensive knowledge of all
michael.kyle@fedex.com
building trades. English
NURSING
/Spanish speaking de- 33 Bed LTC Facility with
sired. Salary and benefits occasional Medicare admEDUCATION
based on experience.
ssions. This unique posi Private preschool has an
E-mail resume to:
tion requires clinical in- immediate opening for a
ray®
volvement, plus adminisalltradescontr3Cting.com :rative functions, Know- responsible individual to
lead our after school care
or fax to:
edge of 3rd party re- program. Varied respon(908)713-1550
mbursement, Ql's, MDS sibilities.
Experience
required.
preferred. Hours are M-F
Call
Jay
or
Jim
CONSTRUCTION
l-6pm.
Please
call
(908)832-2220
(908)850-1633.

Exp required. Hands-on.
Ability to direct crews and
work independently. Must
be able to operate most
construction equipment,
and have masonry exp.
BARBER/
Spanish speaking a plus!
Salary based on exp. Call
STYLIST
John
(908)730-8888 ext
FT/PT Experienced. Family
219
or fax resume
oriented,
fun
shop.
Blairstown area. Great (908)730-6676
commission. Interested?
Call (908)362-6000
CONSTRUCTION

BODY SHOP
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FOOD SERVICE
Full/Part Time
Permanent Subs
^hartweils
Educational
)ining
Services has
mmediate opportunities
at the Ftemington-Rantan
School District
itation Attendants/
Cashiers/Cook
We offer a Mon.-Fri. work
(eek, competitive wages,
senefits
and
paid
lolidays. No experience
necessary, Please call
908)284-7517.
EOE and Affirmative Actfjii
Employer M/F/D/V

FOOD SERVICE
Hunterdon Central High
School, Remington cafeteria has positions available
for
Cashiers.
(908)284-7113

Food Service
Worker
SOUTH HUNTERDON
HS 5 hrs. per day. Call
Dave at 609-397-1672
EOE/MF
Discover Hunicrdin veil
www.HuntefdonOnHne.com

FOOD/CATERER
Polished, quality food
based person to join team
in upscale eatery/catering
Co. Food prep, store displays, customer assistant,
responsibilities & support.
Pays professionally,
Remington NJ
(908)788-4949

FRONT DESK
CLERK
Please call Mark or Jim
Wed - Sun (215)2975661 or Fax resume to

(215)297-5243

**•
FULL-TIME
WHARH0USE
HELP
For
largest
lighting/
furniture company in
F'emington.
Excellent
working
conditions,
flexible hours. Reply to
(908)284-0020

GAS
ATTENDENT
Looking for reliable gas
attendant for our service
station in Blairstown.
908 362-6330

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
Looking for someone
with exp in all phases of
construction. License
nee. Call 908-995-7137
please leave message.

GET PAID
TO SHOP

Secret Shoppers needed. Full time, with experience.
Pose as customers and Benefits. (908)806-6272
get paid. Local stores,
restaurants and theaters.
HVAC
Flexible hours. Email
required. 1-800-585-9024
Technician
ext. 6069.
Exp. only. Salary based on
experience, Health benefits, vac, profit sharing
avail. Ringoes NJ area.
Call (609)333-0127

Grounds Person

needed for Pro Tree Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Service. Must have valid
732-246-1687
drivers license.
Call (908)638-4792

Gutters
Experienced gutter installers. Exc. pay. Valid DL a
must. Deegan Gutter Co.,
(908)479-4344

HAIRSTYLIST
/BARBER
FLEMINGTON
BIG LEAGUE BARBERS,
a shop on the cuttin]
edge of men's hair care
is now accepting applications for stylists and
managers. Guaranteed
salary of $10 per hour,
commissions, paid vacations, no late evening
hours and a fun environment! Contact Chris or
Pam at (908)479-3809.
EOE.

HAIRSTYLIST
Full or Part Time. Experience needed.
(908)35^4790

General

Office/
Accounting
Clerk
Established
central
Jersey Construction Co.
seeks General Office
Clerk for Accounts
Payable, Insurace Monitoring. Telephone Relief
and other office duties.
Valid drivers license
required
for
local
deliveries. We offer a
competitive
salary,
health/benefit
pkg.
Send resume to
A/P Manager
PO Box 5207
North Branch. NJ
08876
EOE-M/F

Home
Inspection

HVAC
Tech/Installer

HEALTH CARE
AIDES
Make a difference in the
lives of the elderly.
Support them with companion help at home.
Flexible hours. FT/PT
and live-in. All shifts.
Call Anita's Angels Inc.
908-806-1184

Housekeeper
FT/PT positions avail.
Please call Mark or Jim,
Wed.-Sun. at |215}2975661 or fax resume to
(215)297-5243.

Housekeepers,
Nannies,
Elder Care

All nationalities/Lie.
PT worn- FT pay! Will train Bonded AURORA AGENCY
the right person. Call
170 Mortis Ave. L. Br. NJ
908-979-0676
732222-3369

INSTALLERS
Roofing, siding and
window installers. A
min. of 3 years experience. Valid DL a
must. Full and part time
positions available.
(908)730-0009extl0
Ask for Catherine

LE CREUSET
COMPANY
STORES
GOURMET COOKWARE
SHOP IS SEEKING

Assistant
Manager,
Sales
Associates &
Seasonal Help
Must be available
weekends & evenings
at Liberty Village.
Call or fax resume to
(908)782-1224.

CSR to service existing
commerical lines accounts
& support new business
placements in branch
office. Full or part time
position. Experience is
preferred. (908)832-7600

MAINTENANCE
FT position to maintain
large
property
in
Lambertvilie.
Basic
carpentry, mechanical
skills
req.
Some
janitorial. Must be
reliable. Refs req.
Fax resume to

609-397-1991
Or call 609-397-0811

KENNEL
Helo needed for busy
Maintenance
...niinal hospital in
Phillipsburg, NJ. Must be
reliable and hard worker.
Hows: WF8-2, Sat & Sun
8-4. Please call 1908)859COURTYARD
0702 between 9-4 M-F.
KINGWO0D
TOWNSHIP
PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT

CAFETERIA/PLAYGROUND
AIDE - Two positions
available working with
students in Grades 1-8.
Hours
are
10:45am-2:00pin daily.
Hourly rale. HS diploma
and
experience
with
children required. Please
send letter of interest and
3 references to Lorise
Geoke, principal no latEir
Uian Friday Oct 3 1 , 2003
Middle School DRAMA
CLUB
ADVISOR
Stipenderl position ior
seusanul activity. Advisor
is required to hold
appopiiatc
school
certification. Experience
desired.

SAVET1MEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-5*55

Lebanon
MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT

•**?

• ••

CORRECTIONAL
OFFICER
TRAINEES

INSTRUCTORS

in Somerset, Middlesex,
Hunterdon & Warren Co.
CARPENTER
E*e, pay. Previous exp. a
Experience in commercial/
plus.
residential field. DL a No experience necessary.
Bridgewater Driving
must. 201-874-3969
Earn $39,890 - $42,750 j School. (732)748-8500
a year paid training. Full
DRIVERS
benefits. Call M-F 9am •
CARPENTER
Simply more!
Experienced in remodeling 6pm 1-800-214-2505
Si additions. Good pay
More pay • 1 year experiyear round work, stc-t imm
ence - $.37/mi!e. More
CUSTODIAN
•ediately.
pay- 7 years experience The Midland School, a S.40/mi!e. More pay for
(908)237-1901
private special educa- experience in between.
tion school in North HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1Branch, NJ seeks a 866-282-5861 www.heartCARPENTER
custodian. The hours Iandexpre5s.com
Experienced. Resare 2:30-10:30pm Monidential. Must have
Fri. Competitive salary
own transportation.
DRIVERS:
and full benefits.
Benefits.
Exp pref. Call Mike j You + Western Express =
(609)397-0594
j Success. Solid Miies,
Caspies at
(908)722-8227extl29 i Reliable Home Time. ComI petitive Pay, Benefits
EOE/ A/A
1 Package, Easy Pass'PreCARPENTER
i Pass, Class 'A-COL. 22
For a framing crew.
years old. good MVR. 877Mscuvcr HuntaJiin visil
Call (908)8594386
www.HunterdonOnllne.com 316-7100,

CARPENTER'S
HELPER
Commerical work. Must
have own vehicle. Some
Experience necessary
Call 908-725-4300

CARPENTERS
R. Faucett Construction
seeking skilled & experienced carpenters. Must
have min. 5+ yrs exp. in
residential new construction & remodeling. Candidate should be reliable,
hard working & creative.
Have your own tools &
truck. Generous compensation to the right
individual. Call:

(908)252-0063

CARPENTRY
Builder seeks supervww
who can coordinate and
perform punch-work for
new homes. Should have
carpentry S people skills.
Call (908)730-97 72

for dews.

CHILD CARE Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning
Inc (908*5264884

Cleaning Person
Est. clientele, needs help, j
reliable, hoi>e:,t. own car. ;
f,ieat p,iy. Call

EDUCATION

DIRECTOR
The Goddard School, a leader in the franchised
preschool industry, is growing and continues to set
the standard for excellence. We are looking for a
Full-time director for our new school opening soon in
Remington, NJ. Qualified candidate must have a BA
or BS Degree and Certification in Education. Strong
verbal and written communication skills are required.
Prior supervisor) experience in a preschool setting is
a plus! Send resume 3nd saiary history to
S!fiSS8e<tfa»teSt9ras,.59m 1016 West Ninth Ave.,
King of Prussia, PA 19406 or Fax to 610-265*867

FREELANCE
REPORTERS
The Reporter. Somerset County's newest
publication, is looking to establish a network of
incisive, reliable freelance writers available for da>
ana evening assignments.
We need to augment our talented staff with equally
talented stringers who can hit the streets, develop
sources, sift through the rhetone and write in a
compelling fashion while respecting deadlines.
Stringers are etfpwted to work independently from
horra> and file stories via e-m*i.
The Reporter is a publication o) Mew Jersey
Newspapers, the largest network of weekly
newspapers in New jersey.
To apply submit resume, cover letter and samples
of your writing to:
Rod Hlrsth, Executive Editor
The Reporter
4<1 Veterans Memorial Drive
SomerviHe, NJ. OSS76

(908)8924531

CNA
Weekends only! Work 30
hrs. get paid tor 40 hrs.,
33 ted long tsrm care
facility In Cnliton. Cal! J»y
at (908)832-2220
PhfiWH Hitalwio vai
www.HimterdonOnline.com j

Fax: (908) 575-6683

\

2
Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.
The fastest way to sell anything.
Don't just let it sit around.
4 LINES, JUST *15.OO*
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
*Private individuals only, Merchandise only.

*

*

*

MANICURIST
Needed for a Day Spa.
Please
call
Sharon
(908)229-6056

Manufacturing
BEM1S COMPANY, INC.
was established in
1858 and is tne largest
flexible packaging company in North America.
You will find our plastic
bags in retail and
grocery stores throughout the country. The
Remington, NJ plant is
currently seeking ambitious and motivated
individuals to fill several
positions for:
EXTRUDER HELPERS
to become EXTRUDER
OPERATORS and earn
S14.35/hr within 90
days depending on
ability and position
available.
Our appealing work
schedule provides 3
and 4-d3y workweeks
with 12-hour shifts,
many scheduled 2 and
3 days off straight,
including every other
weekend off.

Interested & qualified
THE NEWLY OPENED
Courtyard by Marriott applicants should apply
hotel in Lebanon seeks a weekdays, 8am5pm or
mechanically
skilled send resume to:
individual to assume
HUMAN RESOURCES
responsibility for preventive- maintenance, repair BEMIS COMPANY, INC.
ROUTE 12 W,
and upkeep of guest
PO BOX 475
rooms & common areas.
FLEMINGTON, NJ
General knowledge of
08822
plumbing, windows, doors,
painting,
drywall
6
908-782-5858
carpentry required. As a
FAX 908-782-0079
division of Marriott, we
"A FORTUNE 500
offer excellent benes. &
COMPANY"
compet. wages. For conEOE/AA
sideration, apply in person
at:
300 Coporate Dr
Lebanon, NJ 08833.
MASONRY
Courtyard by Marriott is
LABORER
committed to a drug-free
Start immediately. Full
workplace. EOE m/f/d/v
time w/sorne experience
& drivers license. Serious
inquiries only.
Dknu-r Huiiteihn IM!
www.HuflterdonOnIine.com
(610)982-9745

COOK

• ••

jn-House
equipment
installation, trouble shooting and maintenance.
Strong electrical, mechanical, welding and
PVC. Plumbing skills a
must.
Call (908)730-8888,
Fax 908-730-6676,
email: biliegarden
stateerowers.com

LIMO DRIVERS
Wanted w/clean driving
record. FT/PT. Must know
airports NY and NJ.
Seniors welcome. Call
1-800-521-2427

Insurance

Customer
Svc Rep

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

D-2
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RETAIL
Creative, talented people
Succeed at
Burlington Coat Factory....
JOIN OUR EXCITING TEAM!
(Not affiliated with Burlington Industries!

Burlington
Coat^* Factor?

Coats and more . . .for less!
- - FULL & PART TIME - .SALES ASSOCIATES
.Cash Office Personnel .Cashiers
.Maintenance
.Security
.Receiving Room
Customer and fashion oriented people with flair for
visual merchandising are needed by one of the
nation's leaders in off-price fashion retailing.
Locations from coast to coast. Seek experienced
individuals. Burlington Coat Factory rewards
individual effort. We are a 2 billion dollar plus company offering growth potential and competitive salary
and benefits.
Apply in person Mon. thru Sat. 9am to 6pm

BURLINGTON COAT
FACTORY
325 Route 202 & Church St.. Remington
Equal opportunity employer m / f

SALES
(Inside)
Join our Classified
Advertising Sales Department
Duties will include selling & servicing existing
classified advertising for our NJ Newspaper Group in
a deadline oriented environment.

Requirements Include:
•Prior Sales Experience
•Excellent telephone
& communication skifis
•Typing at 40 wpm

Newspaper advertising sales experience a plus.
We will train the right individual.

* * * $ 1 0 0 0 SIGN-ON BONUS****
Easter Seals New Jersey, a leader in providing
services to individuals with disabilities has the
following positions available in Hunterdon County,
NJ:

If you are looking for an exciting opportunity with
advancement opportunities fax your resume to:

Residential Counselors- Will serve individuals with
mental health disadvantages. Duties include teaching daily living skills, community integration, medication monitoring, recreation and implementation of
service plans. 4 year degree or 4 years related
experience required.
ICMS Case Managers- Will serve individuals with
mental health disadvantage.; in the community.
Responsible for consumer advocacy, medication
monitoring, supportive counseling, mental health
linkages, transportation, assisting and teaching daily
living skills, community integration, and development
and implementation of service plans. 4 year degree
& 2 yrs. of experience required.
Valid driver's license iv/good driving record required.
Excellent benefit package and great atmosphere!
Send resume to ESNJ, Attn: KT-HD, 1 Kimberiy Road,
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816 or fas to
(732)257-1529
EAST SEAL NEW JERSEY
Cretlng solutions, changing lives
www.easternsealsnj.org
EOE/M/F/D/V

Mechanic
FT position jvafl. for exp.
mechanic w/awn tools to
work on all Foreign &
Domestic makes & modeis. ASE cert, a +. pay
based on exp., benefits
incl. uniforms & health
ins. Koches Repairs
(908)396-0422

• • •
Mechanic

• • •
Office Help
10-15 hours per week,
Hope, NJ. Requires
strong written, verbal.
Microsoft Word, Quick
Books & general bookkeeping skills. A.M.
preferred.
Call: ( 9 0 8 ) 4 5 9 4 3 9 8

OPERATOR/
TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST

or call
908-782-4747 X 684

Special
Education
Teacher

Real Estate

Train now to start an exciting
new
career.
Sales
Jfetouch National School Opportunity is what we
Studios of Hunterdon Cnty offer at the busiest Real
s looking for energetic, Estate
office
in
reliable folks who are peo- Remington. If you have
ple oriented, & would like the desire and commit:o learn to photograph ment we can train you for
school children. No exp is a rewarding career in real
necessary. You just need estate, call for an intera will to learn & desire to view today!
Seasoned
work with children. We will pro's want to move your
train you completely on income to the next level?
our equipment. Be at a The busiest office in town
new location every day, is the place to do it! Call
with new people to meet,j John Bradley today for a
& feel the reward of mak- confidential interview.
(908)782-6850
ng lifetime memories for
,o many kids & their
)arents. Lifetouch Inc.
offers good pay. drive time
& mileage reimbursement.
Ve are an employee
Dwned company offering
benefits & a superb retire- RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
ment plan.
(908) 735-538810-4pm

Special
Education
Teacher needed to work
part time with students
in
a
self-contained
learning environment.
NJ Teacher of the
Handicapped certification required and experience with students with
emotional a n d / or different learning needs.
Send resume by
October 23 2003 to:
Human Resource Office
Hunterdon Central
Regional HS
8 4 Rt. 3 1

Remington, NJ 08822
email: H5RH§_

COLDUI6LL
BANKRQ

PHYSICAL
, THERAPY AIDE
Full or part time. Will train.
Day and evening hours
(908)904-0212

PUBLIC
WORKS
EMPLOYEE
Duties including sanitation collection, Tecycling, road maintenance. Must have CDL
class B license.
Any questions cai!
(908) 537-4510.
Apply in person at
Borough of
Glen Gardner
83 Main St.
Glen Gardner

AA/EOE

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

RECEPTIONIST

NEEDED. Please Call
Pol! Bus Service for
detais.(908)537-2868

Small private lending
company seeks professional FT receptionist.
Must be proficient in
Word/Excel. Excellent
phone
skills.
Light
secretarial
duties.
Clinton area.
Fax resume t o
908-730-6269

TEACHER
Infant/Toddler
F/'PT positions available.
Small class sizes. Candidate must have experience working with small
children. (908)236-7669

TEACHER
Elementary
enrichment
instructors needed. Exc.
salary. 1908)684-2383

SECRETARY

SECURITY

eoe/mf

LOSS
PREVENTION
ASSOCIATES

; Helper wanted, no exp.
i necessary. Call after 9pm

(610)982-0533

Admin/Tech
Control Person

TEACHER OF
EMERGENCY
MEDICAL
SERVICES

CLERICAL
2 days. Doctors office.
Immediate. Call (908)788
•8105

PATIENT
ACCOUNT REP

Teacher/
School
Social Worker
The Hunterdon County
ESC has an immediate
opening for a energetic,
dedicates,
innovative
Teacher o ' the Handi-spped and a School
Sodai Worker or S.A.C
NJ DOE certification is
necessary. We are also
(linng teacher ass's

j Bus/Van Drivers
j
1

j
|
i

j

1

$1000. Sign On Bonus
No e»:p. nee. Will train,
fear round v.ork available.
Ideal job for shift workers,
homenjakers & retirees.
Call (908)782-1864
between 9:30am &
2:30pm, Mon. thru Fn.

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

} needed for busy of'ice in
1 Lebanon. N J . Candidate
j inus? fce energetic. fr;enciiv
j & enjoy wafting with
! people. No experience
| needed, will train right
I person. Hours M-W-F, 8 to
112 & 3 to 7pm.
Fax resume to
(908)236-7038
I or call (908)236-6353

ask for Eriha.
(908)237-0854

H s « W

n

• • •

V ¥ V

• • •

Companion

Instruction

¥ ¥¥

Special Ed
Instructional
Assistants !

MEDICAL ASST i

i month per Family! ^ o
I limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OH. Call United
Family! iSOO,. 236-4415
xlO65 CE06619
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We can
help! We specialize in mat
•thing families .vith birthmothers nationwide. TOLL
FREE 24 hours s day 866
•921-0565. One True Gift
Adoptions.
VIAGRA- LOWEST PRICE
Refills.
Guaranteed,
$3.60 per lOUmg. Why
pay more? We have the
answer! Viow, Ceieorex,
I Lipitcr, more! Prescription
i Buyers Group. 1-8S6-8S7I 7283

\ Fishing Tackle Collector
iV'siits to buy old, rods,
reels, lures, catalogs

(908)233-1654
ALL UONEL, RYER &
OTHER TRAINS.
Top cash puces pd.
8 { » 4 6 4 - 4 6 7 J or

Garage Sales
BRANCHBURG S j ! 10 1H
9:30-4. 143 Chocta*
Ridgt; Rd. Rt 22 io Rcwlihfiton Rd to Martar.i!!iSt-t to Snoshsiii to
i.sli-. Cour,:r, DR, Ethan
Alien LR, Bfcnnir.glon pine
(ii'H. BB VV. annoite & roll• op desk, rsriplf) B K , iron
sninaic bed, (.it., bsint

iistiir:; tauiD. i'.JMk Ociiiiti,

BRIDGEWATER.
10. I S A 10-19

Dishwasher/
Kitchen Help

• • •

• • •

Tow Truck

Driver

development - pjten?^: I
i t J 3 do
Medical Office
[income, cal! Sam MiloraipT/FT. Enthusiastic high coiittac'^. litensus, torp., [ Somerviile area apartmc-nt
Driver
i Kiff. new for personal >>;• energy ptople
person SfaBmarks and entertain
busy vKitofiQlive 5!
Tarriorc
' " » , Jtwvii-w. 90S73vS0S0
enceiiBfi!
i>st;c: di ca ;
{wanted for chiropractic rns-nt U*. rA>, rtsaifie '«
iSiena 908 99S-4242 or!
;i Uvnefits (i ivor
l!!0iir
SNir Lf
K«n [908)788-3999
Coldwall Banker
| clinic.
Ci»s"ipiiter/eierieai |
- 908-930^624
Skills, Oftli !OOrS. 0llM'lDlflg
hours s
tiPT, Must >we goo
Residential Brokerage j & related oftice enperi' I
carpentry 8. pM^-.i.f •-• plied. Call Banny at A&B i
Ohone bKiils. MM ;X de { Calf (973)300-1226 tor
AaproMinak'ly SlOUC'.ino. I
4 Gr.iyrock Road
ence required, medical
valid N . J . D L . Musi Garage & Machine.
enflaolcf. ho Atrtt-nds 1 more information.
Asbuty. Hampton, Booms- i
DRIVER/
btOHt IAKI
j $425 Callreferences,
(908)722-9425
Clinton, NJ
I ijilimg
g experience prefer
(908)782-4389
Reception. Scheduling,
i.iur\ A Ciir.ton
Heating aid tenter in
red
Leave message at
CHILD CARE Patient regisiraticr., cell- EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
C*il (908)782-6209
j
Edison needs a viarant &
i (908)268-3867 -.
ecSiiig payments. Room provided fcy 2 em. nioWo.
TEACHERS/
1
! resume
resume & salary
sala re« to ««stortwr wrwee oriented
Fair-:;-,. Tues. Wt-J. Tr.urs. turn-over. Send resuwt- to: lets a' TLC s. ciiMd'riunriy
TREE CARE
secretarv. Vtti train. E>Q. I
j (908)437-0158,
ASSISTANT
OFFICE ASSIST j
2:30-7pm.
Valid
NJ
flnver
Scott M, Sackman
1 salary & benefits.
-c so- seefcs e^p'd Aryou au» looking 1
& up. w :.to!a!i
Temp to titiiii. Phony;,, |
960 Rts 173
Fax resume t o
. Valid DL &ggood license. (908)534-2915
P w s c uail Cindv,
MS Word. Excel. Wing, j RESiD£f,'T!ALEROK£RAG£
RESTAURANT
Bloomsbury, NJ 08804
I progressive career in cftiid j fob ref.'s. COL
CO end rei.
(973)627-3962
!
care
K;d(ft
Acat!eni\
is
732424-7929
general office Skilis. Hour', j
! cae Kdft A !
i tf j *Q. certs, a +. 365.
FARM
HELP
1
place
for
you.
Sifsw
POSITIONS
8:30am5pffl. SO/tawi.!
great pav. Denefiis & 3-4 tfajs/wk. woftisg on
!
ar
the
Lebanon
W
SAVETIMEMONDAY
MORNING INC
SAVETiME5w phone rails please, j
SAVETIME•Bartenfler
working ett;!3 inmied. fanr,, poultry farm. Good
I foe FT Lead & Assistant
Rssutsw to tViiuts Faim. j
svited tare- for
*Bach Waiters
FAXYOURAD!
FAXYOURAD!
FAXYOURAD!
Openings,
as;. Contact Seat? at
I Teacher Position.
234 Route 31 Souih. |
infants & tojwiers.
! Piease Call Tewhsburs Inr.
908-782-9755
908-730-9100
908-782-9755
908-782-9755
•
,609,337-3113.
;
Call (908)236-0226
Washington, Nil 07882
j
(908)5264884
j
(908)439-2606

u

Diabetes? Great news!
Medicare may pay for your
diabetes testing supplies.
Enjoy Liberty
Medicai
Supply's 100% satisfaction guarantee. Call toll
free: 1,800-657-5424.

EED
AFFORDABLE
nursing| ^HEALTHCARE?
$59.87/

j preferred. Caii i&.e
> at
(908)832-2220

Telemarketing

COLDUJ6U.
N R Q

Breathing problems? On
Medicare?
Get
the
Medicare benefits you're
entitled to. Liberty may
save
you money on
medications and supplies.
Free Shipping Call Liberty
1-800-574-5396

RN

BURLINGTON
Coat Factory

Superintendent

AT NO COST TO YOU!!
NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, SCOOTERS, HOSPITAL BEDS AND DIABETIC SUPPLIES CALL 1800-843-9199 OR 1-866242-4748 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ.

For Doctor's office in Hills- HIP REPLACEMENT SURSALES
borough area on Wed- GERY: if you had hip
Part time positions nesday & Friday. Please replacement surgery betiveen 1992-1898, with a
available 'or Candle calU732j249-60B4.
CENTRALIGN ZIM.MER HIP
Store in Bridgeaater
STEM implant and sufMaii. Please contact
RN
fered healing problems
Erez at (201i417-3067.
Full time for small family requiring a second reviowned
LTC
facility. sion surgery you may be
Requires
excellent com- entitled to compensation.
SHOWROOM
munication
skills and Attorney Charles Johnson
Part time position needed

Optician

_____._.,-,.,,„_
RECEPTIONIST

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS - "NO COST To
You If Eligible" Hi Quality
Electric Wheelchairs and
Scooter
Style
Powerchairs.
Medicare
is
accepted. Call 7 days. 1800-835-3155

TEACHER OR
TEACHER ASST

SALES
(Inside)

I Looking for u !ew energet
! ic indiwduais. Control voui

ADOPTION • Our home has
love, laughter and chocolate but missing a child.
Very easy to talk with. Geri
& Marcia 1-800-532-0889

Receptionist

We are a unique state
agency
formed
to
Year rounfl position for
ROOFING
X-RAY TECH
maintain as well as
small engine repair. Auto
Esp. mechanics/laborers.
For walk in rr.edical
FULL & PART TIME
improve
the
quality
of
mechanics
welcome.
TEACHERS
facility in Warren Twp.
| Exc. pay. Valid DL a must.
educational programs
|
Flexible
Scheduling
Benefits included. Call
Certified. K-12. Ail subRelaxed office!
j Deegsn Roofing Co.
ie lowering the costs
Havers Lawn Mower. To handle calls and
jects. Part-time, fiex. hrs.
Call KT (732)563-1616
(908)479-4344
alarms
in
• Ei.penenee with CCTV and to the community. We
Whitehouse,
NJ. monitor
i'.arren Ctv. tii & Eastern,
Fiemington Office. One
competitive
j previous background work- offer
(908)534-2837, exi. 0
PA. i906:475-12SS.
night position and one
I ing in a fashion, retail j salaries, state pension
REAL
ESTATE
flexible hours position
and
a
fu'iy-paid
health
CLEANING
Work Wanted
I environment helpful W e ;
No exp. Necessary we
available. Hours vary
MECHANICS
j are a leader in off-price I care plan.
offer:
Free
continual
inPEOPLE
during training period".
Healthcare
SWiFT
fashion retailing and have 1
A Polish woman will
house training
Sign on bonus paid.
! feeoea part time nights,
TRANSPORTATION
Contact
immediate openings. Loss j
clean your house.
&
Medical
3 web sites
(908)788-7000
i
LambertviHe
area.
Now Hiring for the
11 Prevention work history! Dale Sansky, Director
(908)371-1261
internationally
know
Call
{609)448-8385
Following Positions:
j required,
Hunterdon County
Relocation Div.
i
ESC
Schools
ARMOUR HOME
Dental Assistant
Continual
increasing
MAINTENANCE
I
Apply in person
215 Route 31
IMPROVEMENTS
commission
split
Full bine, 31 hrs/*eefc for j
CLERICAL
Fiemington,
NJ.
08822
Bathrooms,
kitchen.
SUPERVISOR
family oriented general \
Scholarships
to
Join our Classified
PT/FT for professional
Part-t-ine clerical Wash.
E-mail:
Mon. thru Sat. Sam-epm
pract-ce. eioenence nec- ceramic tile a painting.
Min. 2yre, Exp Superqualified candidates
Advertising Sales
optometric offices in
ingtcn
Tv.p..
Morris
C'y
dsansky6hcesc.com
(908)537-0735
essary.
»:-raj
license
vising. Will supervise 10
ist'e hours
Department
Hooeweii and LambertS'dg Copt. Esp. mo.
The HCESC is an equal
preferred. P'ease call
Employees
at
2
For more info call Asher
viiie for dispensing,
•Vith good phone, typing
opportunity
employer.
Housecleaning
i
0*7S350
Locations in the Centra!
Kahn Weidel Clinton
Duties will include sellinventory control and
i computer skills. Ren
Experienced and
NJ area.
{908)735-5900x204
ing & servicing existing
ordenng. Salary comhrs. btri 15-24 h'S.-'»(!
references. Reasonable.
classified advertising for
mensurate with ex•i $10 hr.
Dental Hygienist I
EXPERIENCED perience,
(908)429-8663
sur
NJ
Newspaper
full benefits
Cai'
:SCSiS7c471i
: Par! rime, Tfurs. L Fa. for I
TEACHERS
(Not affiliated wan
Group in a deadline
REAL ESTATE
offered (609)466-0055
TRUCK
for
i-iore
information.
Burlington Industries'
ndergarten Teacher &
• • ' , . • . . " - I ' - " ' • N0RWEIGN WOODS
fax (609)514-0663
Not everyone enters the oriented environment.
Toddle' Teacher
;™c"n™'n
• Cabinet making, restoraTECHNICIANS
real estate profession for
i8m:n2iin
KintJercare.
i lion and repair. Call
325 Route 202
12
mnths.
Exp
the same reasons. From
(908)284-9699
Required. We Offer:
CLERICAL
coaching & mentoring to Requirements include:
and Church Street
PAINTER
Competa'ive
wages.
•Prior Sales Experience
DIETARY
sales & management to
i POLISH WOMAN will clear
FLEMINGTON
Hsckettstown area.
Company Paid Schoon-line continuing educaMANAGER
| vour house or oftice. Cal
Experience required
oling. With increases for
•Excellent telephone
tion. Century 2 1 fldvan1 Anna (908)472-3901
Must have valid
Completion, Advance] tage Pius is committed to |
3. Everur.g
fas' fj?
!
:
&
co
Kreun:ca!iOi
sN-'s
driver's license.
ment
Opportunities,
SERVICE TECH
j helping you succeed in the
t, company has tot
I
SENIOR NON-MEDICAL
Stock Purchase Plan,
;908f852-8252.
AC. Heating Service
career path that's right
.•;:>
"Tspinga* 40 ft'pm
401k,
Paid
Health
Technician » refcgerafor you. Part timers
lip:
Benefits. Tool Purchase
tion knowledge needed Come
welcome. For a conLEE B. ROTH
•Some computer skills.
lor Lamtjertvilie based
(908)534-5726
Plan. Modem Equip,
PT J . : . &
fidential interview.
PAINTER
UW OFFICES
it.im:!i3f Aitn iVa'5 £ £.;»;..
company. 5 yrs e>:p.
Paid
Holidays
& j In Hunterdon same expert-1
Call Bob
(908)782-5317
Tunlson's
Home & Office
Starting
salary
$38k.
&
Vacation.
•Strong customer
i ence required. Must have j (908)735-2711, ext.12
Cleaning Services. Cali
an installer needed unth to: 9G8-6fc6-S-0B
(Drug screen required: I
service skills.
drivers license.
3 yrs. enpenence, starteoe:m fi
Ra; or call S00 H'MK6S2
!
(908)637-6631
REAL ESTATE
"'(732)968-4442
ing salary Based on
Email or Fax resums t o :
Newspaper advertising
j INSURANCE DEPT.
knowledge.
Benefits
;
sales experience a plus.
wavne soudere
'•: ,'. :.!'.i:uaa;:.c ofiite «">
SALES
package.
Fa>
resume
to
;
PERSONAL
lft
lftSrao&s
il'./i;s'.\i*!l a Dt.'!son Ai i f•:>.•!• i -i''K. Hu;i !h in-a.-rI Are you tired of the
(609.13974224 or ca,;
Or Fax:
,-v SSiihi!!'. •••'> Hi'f I'M'.! V-'x: t-.j'SAiLu^!.- r.t'edwi.
1 corporate grind? Have >ou
DRIVER
•80014463122 for a
injjvidu3'.
717-865-7840
i HOURS: M.W.TH 10 - 2 i » i
THE BON TON
Man. TwuFti. Uoit
Days. Local" errands ana 1 dreamed of being in busiprivate interview.
I CALL (908)806-7575
6:3'J<Mi K 30iJ!M.
! appointments. Sood dnv- i ness for yourself? Hot, is
Sales
Associates
We of'er excellent
(908)788.1917
j ing fecor'J imperative. | a great time to consider a
Truck
Merchandisers
benefits which include:
j $ 1 0 / h r . i 9 0 8 i 4 3 7 - 1 4 4 8 j career change to a real
MEDICAL
Beauty Advisor
S.^HSTI;,
medicai, dental an;ja
; SIMPLE WORK/ !
estate professional. Call
Mon. Am, 9:3ft 11:00.
401K
plan. Competitive
i Angela taeftenmavr so set
RECEPTIONIST
TOP PAY
Sales Asso
':''':''..:)'."J' .".":"• '^',''"':l
>m (908)806-24S4
j up a p r i W ? consultation pay and bonus program.
ALSO
d,iv
Henes! nar^ers needed to j
PET RESORT j to see if !<ie career move
COMPANION
>! ;
dssembie
refrigerator;
PT AIDE
i is tight for you. Sebastian
,?,;
,
.''..".''•";;•';.'"".^.'L'^f.iFRENCH
TEACHER I
magnets. Serious Workers j
Beau
WEEKEND
I! i a u are looking foi an
for
Kessier
Rehab
j GMAC (908)788-1776
QMt!
^aitonai Heine I
A<JviSW, .-'0
titig opportunity with
Center. Busy office,
HANDS-ON
i Fa. tevj'tw: (908)575-;
AsseniDleJS. 1 5 7 0 - 5 4 9 j
*eei>. B nefit
advancement
insurance kno*iedge <s
;nRs. y.rtr
j Real Estate
! 7930 Call (908J72Z7492 I
3640 RCS1QQ?
months.
opportunities <a< your
plus! Send resumes So:
MANAGEMENT
iesumt> io:
Ttuc* M
SALES
jpataneHa#
TRAINEE
HJ Division
kesslcs-rehab.com
Medical Coder
Ownna Amblcki
Child Care
or fax (973)243-8568
Permanent part time w Homes seeks talented
Clftisffied Advertising
I full-time potential. Must j ana energetic sates reps
Providers
Apply
in
person
| appreciate customer ser- J for
new
construction
Manager
or IM resume:
i vice & have a desire to sales. Must holt! current
NJN PubllshlnK
Available 3 F/T sio's
MEDICAL
I care for pets. Previous ani- NJ real estate license and
for nmitifiiv diSBtjicU!
908-782-9755
my Reading'on Twp he-ii
Phllllpsburg Mail
students at High Bn'fgfi
mai o p . a plus, but n o t ! prefer candidates
RECEPTIONIST necessary.
Infanty to school u{
1200 Rt 22 E
Eiemi-m.in Stnaa. Tt I
Salary nego- experience m
Of C.*li
Humes
mg tip.
Bcfa'e and after sett
PT/FT For professional tiable. Call Mem.Fri.. 9 4 sales. Please fax or email
Phllllpiburg,
NJ
0686S
908-7824747 x 684 Bfcgirs immediate^. M^y I
also .Bailable. Cua
Optwi/Opnth office in
IMVC Sul}S!i!U'<! Clf't'iCrt'- |
(908)454-8183
resume to
(908)782-3852
Hopeiveli-'LambesSviile.
Fad (908)454-3380
j ion, ttdining
*iil
be j
f<arrov>t)O#beazer.com
Patient oriented, tosurlFax
i provitiea. Can UM Faifen !
PPAI PQTATP
609-S38-X899. NO
SECRETARY
ci- experience a pius.
; (908)638-4512. ECE AS j
KfcAL C S I A l t
CHILD CARE
P H 0 ;. £ C A L L S PLEASE.
Remington office: strong j
i benefits offered.
Full and Par; Time Cn
SALES
EOC,M
Word e w w n e t * csseii- I
Call (609)466-0055 or
Care Sjeii'E provided Uv
tiai. Dynamic ntw proauc:!

fax (609)514-0663.

I $SIJnemployed?? AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE!
$59.87/month per Family.
No limitations. All Preexisting Conditions OK.
Call
United
Family!
(800) 236-4415 X1075
CE06619

Construction Dept
Fuil time exp medical
DIABETIC SUPPLIES AT
Clinton Township
collector for
LITTLE OR NO COST with
RETAIL SALES insurance
Full time. Scheduling
busy billing co. in
Medicare/Insurance. ExHome furnishings shop Washington area. Send
inspections, data entry.
tensive line of brand
Computer skills and seeks person part time, resume to: Hillcrest
name products. FREE
desire to work with the flexible hrs.. all phases of Physician Services, 10
Hunterdon County
SYRINGES! 10096 Satispublic necessary. Salary retail. Experience helpful.
Polytech
Brass
Castle
Rd, faction Guaranteed. Free
Call
(908)782-6569
range
Board of Education
Washington, NJ 07882.
Shipping 1-800-815-1577
S20.0O0-S35.0O0.
is accepting
Ext. 320
Send resumes to
applications for
SALES
J. Nuzzo,
Teacher of Emergency
DIETPILLS/VIAGRA! Order
i I can't find enough good
1370 Route 31N.
Medical Services (FT).
Didrex,
j
people.
I need 20 key PT/FT Busy Fiemington Phentermine,
Annandale, NJ, 0 8 8 0 1
Send
letter
of
people. We are an aggres- practice seeks depend- Adipex, Viagra, Ambien,
application, resume to:
sive sales force in Edison, able & detailed individual. Soma, Fioricet, Tramadol.
Richard Van Gulik
for sates reps to Good telephone manner ci No Doctor Visit. 1-800Superintendent
BOOKKEEPER looking
sell
newspaper
home computer skills. Medical 3 0 4 4 5 3 4 . U.S. Doctors/
Hunterdon County
Accounting
skills
delivery. We offer a new j experience preferred Cali Pharmacies. We Provide
Polytech
needed, for small
Overnight
guaranteed hourly rate- Gloria at (908)788-6472. Prescription!
PO Box 2900
struction firm. Approx 30 that is scaled on hours
Shipping. Open WeekRemington. NJ 08822
hours per week- flexible. ; worked
and
sales
ends.
Order
Online:
RECREATION vv.vw.MDmeds.com
EOE
Call ( 9 0 8 ) 9 9 5 4 9 4 5
| achieved ($8. S10, $12
per hour) experience is a
AIDE
plus. Call John for interPrescription
Needed for a small nurs- Discount
view (732)738-5100
Phontermine.
Bus Person
ing home. PT. flexible hrs. ] D
Part time. Please call
LTC experience preferred. Soma, Trarnanol, Ambien.
Mark or Jim. Wed. •
Must be avail. Weekends Viagra. No doctor's fees
SALES
I Preschool
located
in Sun. at t215:297-5C61
and
holidays.
Call or appointments! Free
Knowledge of sewing.
j Clinton Twp. Par! or full or fax resume
to
(908(832-2220. ask for FedE>; next-day delivery!
quilting
ano7or
Home
dec.
I time. Worts till 6 P.M.
Licensed U.S. Pharmacy 1
(2151297-5243.
Jen S.
Weekends Pius!
(908)638-4286
•300-796-3082
-or(908)788-5444
wwvr.ValueRx.bi2

Law office 9-2 or 12-5, will
train, good secretarial
skills
req,
Houston, j
Palmer. & Ligos. PO Box'
4S5 Hacketlstown. NJ
07840 (908iS52-5788

ROOFER/
MECHANICS

OFFICE HELP

(609) 466-0800

School
Psychologist
position available immediately. Must have NJ
School
Psychologist
^certification. Experience
"with assessment, report
writing. IEP development and case management is essential.

Deanna Amblcki
Classified Advertising Manager
NJN Publishing

PHOTOGRAPHER

P.O. Box 710
Pennlngton, NJ 08534

School
Psychologist

908-782-9755

SOCIAL SERVICES

Resume and salary
reqm'ts may be sent
via:
Fax: (609) 466-1277
e-mail:
jmahan@hvepc.com
or mail:
Hopewell Valley
Engineering, P.C.

needed for large gift shop
in New Hope. Full time
and part time positions
available. (215)862-9644

We offer excellent benefits which include; medical,
dental and a 401K plan. Competitive pay and bonus
program.

Talented person with at
least 2 yrs. design ex- Highlands Family Health
perience. (908)850-4855 Center in Hampton, NJ is
a rapidly growing and
successful physician
TREE DIVISION HOUSEKEEPER/ group practice and a
MOTHERS HELP member of the Hunterdon
MGR
Healthcare System. As we
Sage Landscaping & tree Approx 20 hours per week
plan for future growth and
service inc. seeks indiv. to Cooking, cleaning, laundry
babysitting. No expansion, we seek a
manage day to day oper- some
strong leader to oversee
ations supervise field smoking. Clean drivers
day-to-day office activities
personnel, outside sales, license, references. Call
of our practice while
(908)439-9834
scheduling & team buildmaintaining a costing. Resp. for maximizing
effective operation and
customer satisfaction, revMerchandiser
ensuring state regulations
enue growth & profitability
Needed to do resets in
are met.
thru effective mgmt & coloci!
supermarkets
on
ordination of cust. svce.
team Tues-Thurs.
To qualify, you must
employee training/ development, equip. & facility 8am-4:30pm. SlO.OO/hr possess 3 years of super+
mileage.
Call
visory experience,
resources. Cert. Arborist
and NJ pest. lie. a +. Min. (978)475-6734 ext 110 knowledge of business
and clinical operations, as
5 yrs, exp. & mgmt &
as solid financial,
proven abilities to run a
OFFICE HELP well
information and HR
tree care division. Aggres-1 Knowing German, French
management skills. A
sive comp. & benefits or Spanish 908-526-1717
background in a medical
avail. Fax resume 908outpatient facility ov
668-7575 or call Erj 908physician practice
413-0574.
Small optical company management experience
needs person to answer is preferred.
phone, ship and organize,
Van Driver
Immediate opening, part will train. Middlesex area. For immediate consideration, please visit the
time
hours,
benefits Flexible hours.
employment section of our
(732)356-1493
included, 401k option,
Web site
CDL License req'd. Fax
www.hunterdonhealthcare.
resume to (90S 1684-9387
RECEPTIONIST
org. If you are unable to
or call (903)684-9273.
needed for chiropractic apply online, forward your
office in Flemington. Hours resume to our Human
Mon. Wed. Thurs. 6:30PM- Resources Department at
9:30PM. • n ill
Part-Time
Hunterdon Medical Center.
(9U8/806-7575
2100 Wescott Drive,
Employment
Remington, NJ 08S22;
RECEPTIONIST/ Fax: (908)788-6645. EOE

908-413-0574

Enjoy a 4 day work
week and a competitive
salary
and
benefit
package.

SALES CLERK/
CASHIER

Medical Office
Manager

FLORAL
DESIGNER

2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.

Unique position available w/growing eng'g/
survey firm for candidate w/supervisory survey experience. Supervise crews, prepare prcposals and client coord.
Must have N J . P.LS,
Exp. w/Au'.odesk Land
Devel. Desktop a plus.

*Some computer skills,
{familiar with Word & Excel;
•Strong customer service skills.

TREE
CLIMBERS

SURVEY DEPT.
SUPERVISOR
(P.LS)

SALES
Academy Environmental
Services-Premier Service Provider in the
Central Jersey areaSomerset, Hunterdon
county is seeking PT
sales help (preferably a
homemaker) to work
4 / 5 hours daily M-F.
Flexible
hours and
schedule. If you're a
homemaker with kids at
school this is your ideal
situation. Do you have a
professional
appearance, enjoy getting out
and talking to people?
Our clients are schools,
health
spas
and
medical professionals.
If you're a clean fanatic,
you
will
love the
position.
$1500/mo
plus commission. Contact:
D.
Peterson
(6091924-5739

• • •
CUNTON. OCT. 2Sth, 8-4,
Rain Date OCT. 26th
Union Sap Village Annual
Garage Sales, HH. ctotnes. syi:rt^. liiiistc. f u'nitiifV, btltii itCiT:? uHiiOlieS.
MuSti-Faimlv. !7S t o t s . 15.

TTT
j Finesvills NJ R!
1 Day Flea at
i ForgB pasture,
,-s, liianktt r.host.
IP
BR, DR, stands, china.
glass, trunk!., tools, quilts.
art.
s!3ncAare.
rugs.
ou'dcor. snialis galore!
Do')! miss mis a r « ! 9-4
Sat
10/18.
Raindate
1 0 / 1 9 . '?Q
HIGH BRIDGE .SOLITUDE
VILLAGE' 11 niter:*:;,)* 15'
MOVING SALE 10 16 to
1 0 , 1 8 . 9-4. Evcn1hn;g
iTiust pp. Rain or Srsme

October 18, 2003

D-3

The Chronicle

HONDA '93 Civic EX, 5 NISSAN 1998 Pathfinder SUZUKI 2000 GRAND VOLKSWAGON • 8 2 ' ,
Chevy 1396 Blazer LT
4 dr., 4WD, V6, autD, tow spd, pw, p/moonroof, SE, pwr pak, exc. cond.. VITARA JLX PLUS-49k, rabbit convert.. Blue body
pkg., all power, AM/FM/ good cond. runs well 112k mi, asking $8500. exc cond. garage kept, w/ tan top. in gd. cond.,
loaded w/added xtras. new clutch, fly wheel,
CD, leather, new tires, 215K. asking $1900. Call (908(526-9252.
CHEVY
'89
Blazer exc. cond. SOLD SOLD (908)832-7718
S10.900 (973)347-1831 battery, tires & brakes.
$1000 in new parts,
Silverado, 350 eng., 110K SOLD SOLD SOLD
OLDSMOBILE
1995
runs great, needs some
HONDA '95 ACCORD LX, AURORA-Loaded. 110k, TOYOTA '92 Camry XLE RUNS GREAT! $1300 OBO
All Types of Hay.
(908)534-1510
body work, $1100. Call CHEVY '97 K1500 Silver- 2 dr, dark green, new
great cond, new engine. cream puff! Fully loaded,
Delivery Anywhere!
EXCAVATING
(609)397-4365
ado Pickup, 4WD Ext Cab, brakes, AC, pw, p/moon- $3000 (908)526-1259
V6. 30,000 miles, garage
Cell # (973)876-8222 or Septic, foundations, site phoenixpharm@msn.com 5.7L V8, 37K mi, garaged, roof, keyless entry, new
1985
kept, mint cond. $7500. VOLKSWAGON
work, perc tests, drive(609) 34S-8218
CABRIOLET
CONVERCD, 5 spd, exc cond.
in exc. cond. $13,500
Cell # (484)554-6407
PLYMOUTH
'99
VOYAGER
ways. Pavers, walks, and DODGE -97 Dakota SLT.
TIBLE 5sp, AC, PS PB,
$4700. (9081996-8816
(908)713-0830
Exc. cond. 59k. AM/FM
HAY, 1st cutting high qual- patios. Lands Excavating. ext cab,, 4x4, 61,000 mi.
new clutch I42kmi, VG
Nat'l job placement *~* Nat'l certification
TOYOTA '92 Cellca ST, 4 cond.
Cass.
Power
windows,
Free
est.
(908)730-8096
exc
cond.
Ask.
$7,000/
ity,
timothy
brome
mixed,
$1,499 OBO
Chrysler '98 Town & HONDA '95 Civic EX, auto
Complete Hands-on Training - Nightclub Setting
cyl, auto, sunroof, am/fm (908)236-8840
brakes.
Asking
$8,000
OR
(908)283-3491.
obo.
(908)295-8025
green
no
rain
$2.75-$3.00
Country
LXI,
loaded,
very
Low tuition - Payment Plans
4 dr, exc cond. moonroof,
cass,
200K,
airbag,
OBO
(908)537-9219
/bale (908)475^1226
good cond. 139k. New160K mi., $4,000/obo
garaged, 1 owner, $1950. VOLKSWAGON
GUTTER CLEANING
1990
FORD ' 9 1 F150 108k mi, trans, tires, & brakes. (908)453-9814
S75
Most
Homes
PLYMOUTH 1995 NEON (973)691-0749
HAY, timothy & orchard
JETTA GLI- 5 speed. 65k
4wd, full size bed, silver $4200. Call (908)534DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
4
door,
auto,
excellent
grass also round bales
original
mi.
Moonroof,
AC,
grey w/matching cap, AC, 2293
HONDA '97 Accord LX,
908-4794344
hereford feeder steers rePS, PB, am/fm cassette,
70K, grey w/tan interior, condition, 88kmi, asking TOYOTA '93 Camry. 172k 52,595 (908)526-7910
mi,
6
cyl,
4
dr,
black/grey,
ady 1 1 / 1 . (908)996-4988
body & interior in good CHRYSLER '96 Town ""& auto, AC, exc cond $8200 $3200 OBO. Ask for Ron
LEBANON,
Multi-Family GENERATOR
Coleman
Mason Contractor
aft=r 3pm (808)782-3080 auto, AC, pwr I & w, sunrf, VOLVO '98 V70 Wagon, 4
cond.
Best
offer. Country LXI, 4 dr., mint /Obo. (908)387-0144
Garage Sale,
10/17 & Powermate 5000 elec
$2800. (908)638-5080
Specializing in Brick,
spd. auto, silver w/black
(908)4794702
cond.
garage
kept,
1 0 / 1 8 , 8:30-12,
CM with handle & wheels, like
Block & Concrete. No job
leather, good condition,
88,000 miles, white, 2 HONDA '99 Accord 4 dr, PORSCHE 1998 Boxter
scrapbooking & other craft new, $400. (908)237to big or small. Over 25 FORD 1997 RANGER XLT built-in child seats. $7500 ps. pb, pw, cruise, AC. pm Convertible, mint cond, TOYOTA '93 Tercel auto one cwner, 107k hwy mi.,
supplies. Longaberger, TV, 9056
yrs. experience. Fully
PICk-UP-Auto, 2W Dr, Cell# (484)554-6407
rear defrost, dual airbags garage kept, white, 8500 clean, am/fm, AC, new$8500. SOLD SOLD SOLD
HH/baby items, etc. 1114
7yo 16.2 bay TB GLDG.
insured. Free est. Call
48,500kmi. Gray, util box,
new Goodyeer Eagles, mi, $30,000. (908)782- speakers, tires, battery,
Califon-Cokesbury
Rd. Lamp - Blue crayon floor Shown in 3 • 3.3 ft.
VOLVO 1995 960 WAGON
S1495. (908)526-7910
(908)526-3500
$5,100
(732)469-2266
$12,500.
Call 6197 Ive. msg.
CHRYSLER '98 Sebring 31K,
08833. Call (908)832lamp unique with
schooling jumps. Ready to
White, leather int, fully
(908)835-0079
Convertible JXI, dark
2167 for directions.
matching table lamp.
move up, very honest,
FORD 1999 RANGER XLT green, 92K, auto, pw, pi,
SAAB ' 9 1 900 Turbo TOYOTA '96 RAV 4, 4WD, loaded, 145kmi. $5,800
(610)866-7328
sound. Asking $7500
SUPERCAB: 4x4, 63kmi, ac, very clean. $8,000. HONDA - 2000 ACCORD Conv auto, CD. metalic turbo, mint cond., 1 (908)459-5895
MIDDLESEX Sat 10/18.
(908)303-8417
well-maintained,
many (908)6384783 after 5pm EX, garaged, loaded, 67K green, black leather, new owner, garaged, loaded,
10-3 No early birds. H.H., LAWN TRACTOR - Sears
mi. $13,000 (908)213- tires, brakes & shocks, 99k mi., dealer maint., AT, VOLVO 1997 850 WAGON
toys. etc. 230 Beechwood craftsman w / snow plow Board in Hillsborough Box Mason Contractor 25 options. New front brakes,
years in brick, block, and $10,800 (908)832-3069
Chrysler '98 Sebring JX 9272 or kaeesagblast.net 88K. must see S5500. keyless entry, pd, pw, CD,Leather int., auto, winter
Ave, off Rt 28
attachment. $50,00 Call stalls/mats, miles of concrete. Specializing in
convertible, cloth int.,
am/fm cass cruise $6300 package, 118k mi, Fully
(9081537-7349
(908)788-3871
trails, indoor & outdoor all types of stone work. FORD 2001 F150-PS, PB, am/fm 10 CD, alarm, exc. HONDA • 93' Accord EX,
loaded, 3rd seat. White
/obo (908)281-5879
MOUNTAINSIDE- 1172
arenas, Ig. jumping field, Gary (908)995-0760
36000 908 832-5001
Auto, Tool box, racks,
cond, 80k hwy mi, $8000 power windows, locks, Tilt, SAAB - 00' 93, $48,000
Ridge Dr., 10/18, 9-3. LAWNMOWER- Scott's rid- wash stall, daily grass
bedliner, $10,500
MULCH STONE - Pick-Up
/Obo. (908)537-7540
A/C, AM/FM, Cass. 10 mi, Fully loaded. SR, exc.TOYOTA - 95' Camery
Pottery, china, dishes, ing lawn mower. 3 yrs. old, T.O.
Lessons/training. or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
VW
'84 Rabbit 4spd, runs
(908)832-9510
disc CD, Cruise, Sun-roof, cond. $12,500 SOLD XLE, orig. owner 130k,
pressed & cut glass, kit. 17hp, 42 in. cutting deck, $550 or $350 pasture.
great, many new parts,
CHRYSLER '98 Town & $4,000 OBO. Call for SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD
Eagle Fence
6cyl. 4dr. green, auto.. 170k mi., sunrf, $1000/
items, glassware, cost- 5 spd and bagger, (908)874-0710.
GMC '03 Sonoma, 4 Country LX, gold with tan more info (908)963-2408
1-800-262-3245.
pwr wnds., SR. Exc. Cond. obo (6091397-0398
ume jwrly.. old Xmas dec. additional
accesories:
months old, 5K mi., auto, leather, garaged, only 76K
Asking
$4750
Call
prints, pictures, trunks, cart, snow plow and tire FRIESIANS, 1 first ster
ODD
JOBS
&
GENERAL
cap.
Asking
$16,000.
Call
mi,
all
power,
asking
HONDA
1988
Accord
i
d
(908)237-1931 after 6pm. VW '92 Cabriolet Conv.
etc. Also Designer & like chains, exc. cond. $1500 mare, 1 1 yrs, rides dressREPAIR-Lt Hauling, brush (908)362-5422
$8700 (908)806-3905
burgundy,
47k
orig.
mi,
new clothes.
(732)752-6095.
age & drives, best blood- cleared & removed. Expert
red with white top, good
5spd, Sony stereo sysSAAB 1999 TURBO
lines asking $25,000. 1.5
TOYOTA-97' Paseo, Red cond. 139,000 miles.
p
NESHANIC STATION Sat MULCH - Double Ground y.o. geld, asking $7500. int/ext carpentry, painting, GMC '80 C1500 pickup, CHRYSLER 2001 300M. tem, Honda serviced, exc- 5 sp ed, 77kmi, new
$3500. (908)788-1832
convert..
Auto..
Well
cond..
Grand- tires. Great Condition.
10/18 & Sun 10/19. rain Root Mulch, 60 yard mini- Both elegant movers. No replacement windows & 350, AT, 8' bed, NJ loaded, take over lease ellent
maintained, 100k
decks. Tree work, log inspected, exc. work truck, payments, $34D/mo. for mother's car. $2895. Asking
$9000
OBO
mum. Large quantity,
or
shine,
9am-2pm.
wanna b's(732)922-4123 splitting, gutters clnd. No $1250. (609)397-6222
warranty, asking $6750 VW '95 Cabrlo Con20 mos. 2 mos. free. (908)782-2604.
discounts available.
(908) 399-0887
Moving. Pictures, chain
vertible 54K, 5 spd, AC.
(908)735-0559
job too small. Why break
(908)236-8642
(908)704-2370
saw.
weedwacker,
CD, like new. $7250. Call
your back? If you don't GMC '96 Sierra SLE,
SATURN
98'.
SC2.
A/C.
cameras, VCR movies,
Groom
see it, ask. Call us today stepside, Z71 package, DODGE '87 B250 Window
TOYOTA 1994 PICK-UP (908)788-0685
manual,
loaded,
167,000
NEED
A
NFW
COMPUTER
•
printer, 4 scanners, antiFT.for top hunter jumper for FREE est. Our 21st 350, 4x4, CD, lid, alum, Van, low miles, good HONDA 1992 PRELUDE Hgh. mi., gar. kept. $2500 6cycl, 5 spd, extended
que furn., baby bedding, BUT NO CASH? APP- stable in Frenchtown. year! 908-526-5535
$2200.
Call 5 speed, sunroof, very 0/B/O (908)850-1667
wheels, org owner, 103K, shape,
cab, tow pkg, 117k. Runs VW 2000 PASSAT GLS
toys, stroller, 33 rpm ROVED - GUARANTEED!* Call Hoffy at Market
(908)782-8140
like
new,
asking
$10,500
and looks great. $4200 WAGON-Leather, sunroof,
good
condition.
161k
mi.
records, large assort, New - Fast - Famous Street (908)229-5297
6 disc Monsoon sound,
!908)713-9909
OBO (908)813-2838
$3000
(908)638-0538
Brand
NO
CREDIT
CHECK
decorative items. Rt 202
SUBARU '97 Legacy
PAINTING/
black on black, bikerack
Dodge 1996 Intrepid
(973) 2294607
South from Somerville Bad Credit • Bankruptcy
Outback
Wagon,
AWD,
5
PAPER-HANGING
and more. 60k, Great
1-800-419-9175 HANDSOME 8yo Med. 20 yrs exp. Ref's. avail. TOYOTA ' 0 1 Tacoma 4x4 Pewter, 64k mi., 6 cyl., HONDA 1995 CIVIC DX spd manual, AC, pw, pi.
Circle 4.5 miles to left on OK
Shape. Asking $15,000
W. County Rd becomes "Checking account req'd Pony Gel. Safe.exp, great Free estimates. Call stepside, reg cab, am/fm PW, PL, PB, dual airbags, 150k highway, white, 4 ps, cruise, am/fm cass.,
(908)892-5622
cass/CD, pw, exc cond. AM/FM/Cass, A/C, exc.door, AC. new tires, CD,
South Branch Rd to end,
ABS, roofrack,
jumper. (3ft) w/o hothead. Ken. (908)892-1103 or 85K mi., asking $10,900 cond. $5000/obo.
TRIUMPH '75 TR6
right on Pleasant Run Rd Pine Dining Room Table, Agile, perfect for pony ciub (610)559-8809.
brakes and exhaust, Exc. Michelin, dog barrier,
(908)459-5125
(908)507-7018
Java green, excellent
.6 miles to 100 Renda Dr
two leafes. four ladder
cond.
$3500
OBO spkr/micro
setup,
especially games. Always
condition. $7500. Call
back chairs, cushions
908 9954650
meticulously maintained.
in ribbons for itty-bitty, prePlumbing • Heating - A/C TOYOTA '94 PICKUP 4x4 DODGE 1997 RAM-Runs
(9081995-0702
$400 0B0. Semi pine
prelim. (908)534-9401
4 cyl, 5 spd., 160K, good and looks great. High HONDA 1998 PRELUDE V- $7400.19081832-9584
New work - Repairs
double bed $75. Semi
cond.
$3500.
Call
mileage.
$2800
OBO
Tile & Additions
drop leaf coffee table $65
Tee-5speed,
black,
(908)6374193
(908)996-7145 He 6594 (908)541-9509
(609)466-3451
AM/FM, CD, Sunroof, P/D,
PW, Keyless entry, only
PISCATAWAY
Polish Referral Service TOYOTA 1994 PICK-UP DODGE 2000 Stratus SE 44,900mi. Mint condition.
SNOW BLOWER - Honda 5
416 Victoria Ave.
Specializing in elderly/ 4x4. 4cyl, 5sp, PS, PB,great condition very well $13,300 (908)788-2606
HORSES
AND
PONIES
horse
power,
trak
drive,
(Off Vail Street)
sick care. Housekeeper AC, 115k VG cond $4,995 maintained only 28K.
FOR SALE
very gd. cond., $500 Call
Sat. 1 0 / 1 8 Sam
Great economical car
live-in. NJ Lie. Bonded. (908)236-8840
after 8pm 1908)236-6924
Western • English
HONDA 2000 ACCORD
$9000. (908)713-0860
(908)689-9140
Pleasure - Show
EX 4cyc!inder, fully
Rain Date
SPA. Will Sacrifice.
Double Eagle Horse Farm
loaded, 59kmi, Sunroof,
Sun. 1 0 / 1 9 l p m .
Dodge
98'
Ram
2500
Professional
Carpentry
7-Person Loaded Includes
(570)992-8111
cc, short bed, 68,500 mi. excellent condition. Asking
Roofing Siding Windows
Never
$14,300 (908)788-2606
Annual Sale of Theatre Steps. $2999
4wd, Gd. Cond. $13,000
Doors Porches Decks
Used.
Includes
Custom
Maple
Run
Stables
68 Bulck Riviera GS 430, OBO (973)534-6476
and HH goods. Circle
Leaders
Gutters
Cover. Will Deliver. Full
Stalls, lessons, indoor
INFINITI '2000 QX4 SUV,
Players.
Most repairs Free Ests. AT. posi, fair cond., orig.
Warranty. Was $5999. In arena. Hillsborough, NJ
paperwork, $3500./OBO DONATE VEHICLES TO silver, grey leather interior
28
years
experience
a Hurry.
Call (908)369-2244
V6. 50K, loaded. Bose 6
Call (609)397-6222
MADDI MOTHER'S AG- CD, sunroof, alloy wheels,
LEN 908-561-4073
Call 1-888-397-3529.
WATCHUNG
AINST DRUNK DRIVING full spare. 100K trans7 1 Lincoln Mark III 460. needs help! Funds victim
Frl. & Sat.
RONSON ELECTRIC
MILL STONE
TREDMILL - Proform 730
AT, loaded, 93k mi., very assistance programs! TAX ferable warranty, tow pack10/17 & 10/18
All Types of electrical
space
saver,
10
mph,
2.5
FARM
good
cond.,
$4500. DEDUCTIBLE! Towing and age, exc cond. $18,500
9:30am - 4pm
work. Lie. 5532, Insured/obo. Call 008)7827858
Asbury.NJ
609)397-6222
Snow blower,
lawn hp, $?75. Excellent conDMV paperwork are FREE!
Free Est, 25 yrs exp.
dition (906)369-8272.
Hunter-Jumpermower, children's winter
Call
1-800-214-7209
(732)805-5683
INFINITI 20011-30
Equitation
FORD 7 8 Mustang Ghia. wviw.maddaboutcars.org
clothes, strollers, toys,
Black. PE, Air, 68.150mi.!
V8.
ft?!'.,
vur.
NJ
insp.,
1
curtair.i, desk, ladies UNCLAIMED STEEL BUILD-!
S4J TREE SERVICE
INGS-Factory Direct! Three Lessons:
owner, gar. kept. $2000/ EAGLE '94 TALON, 5 spd. P-Loeks, P-Wm. cruise, tilt, i
Private
new slves & MORE!
40x60x14 • $7,640, two i lessons, quiet confident Bridgewater-Readingtonobo. (908)6374945
54 Bardlnal Drive
new paint, stereo system, leather. P-Sunroof. 6 CD i
Clinton
area.
All
phases
of
50x60x16- $9390, two instruction, our horse
Off Valley Road
timing chain, starter and hanger, AM/FM bose, •
tree work. Free est. Re50x100x16 • $14,928,1 /pony or yours.
more, runs great, exc eond old pkg. trim. Asking ]
asonable rates. Quality
one 60x125x18- $25,428 j
S3500/obo.
Call 117,150. Exc. Cond. Must |
Automotive
work. Call (908)534-7933
one
100x140x20 Boarding:
see (908)707-1434 or
Complete
(9081806-3453
$50,848. Brand new, nev- care, new facility, large
201-306-1639
Public Auctions'
er erected. Limited Sup- indoor arena, beautiful
ACURA '93 Legend, 219K
STEINMAN &
ply. Csil 1-800-936-9520.
mi., 6 cyl, 4 dr, green with FORD '93 MUSTANG LX JAGUAR
1986 XJ6DAUGHTER
outdoor arena, manbeige leather, auto, alarm, 2.3L. Sporty red cream 98kmi, runs well, good
icured
footings,
35
Int/Ext
Paint
Paper
puff? 5 spd, 128K, well
www.SeizedPropertyAuctio ]
cruise,
sunroof,
good
concond,
$6500
OBO
stalls, heated wash
Hang Window Repair
n-s.conv Official-web site I
d. $4000. (908)534-1404 maintained, exc cond.
(908)437-1333
stalls/tack room.' viewPutty Caulk Wash
$1950. (908 [963-8442
Machinery &
of Federal Asset Recovery ]
ing area, laundry facility.
35yrs Exp Insured
Services. Register now for ]
| ACURA - 02', RSX-S, Blue,
Equipment
JEEP '89 CHEROKE
(908) 626-3382
FORD '93 Taurus Wagon
upcoming auction. Veh-1
2dr. htchoek. Good.-Exc.
Laredo - Brand new
Location: Minutes from
99.9K, auto, cruise, roof
icles. Jewelry. Rare Art,
Cond.
44,
000
mi.
Jasper
engine. PW, PL,
rack, good cond. $2000.
Gold Coins, Collectibles. JD750 COMPACT 4X4. Rts. 78/31
j $18. 000 (908)788-1832
looks
& runs excel.
3pt.,w-loader, 1300 Hrs.
Call i908»237-1526
Inventories & More,
$3700. (908)369-8272
very nice condition, $8500 Showlng-Training-SalesProfessional
AUDI '97 A4 Quattro,
Leasing Bar
OBO (908)359-5206
FORD '93 Taurus well
Services
JEEP
'90 Cherokee
46K, great cond. auto,
(908)537-9510
equipped. 171K, reliable, Laredo, exc cond., 94K.
rnetalic
gold,
winter
Coming Events
www.mill5tonefarm.net
good
cond. $1,000. Call loaded, asking $3300.
package, $13,000. Call
CPA
(908)236-6490
(908I689-9550
i908{595-0991
Musical
ACCOUNTING &
RUMMAGE SALE
Stall
Available
on
small
TAX WORK
FORD
'94
Mustang
Cobra
Instruments
Fri. 1 0 / 2 4 9am-lpm &
AUDI '97 A4, new tires,
JEEP '93 Grand Cherokee
private farm in Clinton
$55 Per Hour
Sat. 1 0 / 2 5 8am-lpm at
brakes, turbo, loaded, loaded, 5 spd, 66K. A j Laredo. 193k mi. runs )
area. Long or short term.
(908) 447-4797
$10,999. Cell* I good. New trans, brakes & !
Clinton Presbyterian
great cond.. $7200/obo GEM!
PIANO - 1 9 4 1 Wuriltzer Turnout & individual care,
{56D-702-8575
Church, 9 1 Center St.
i908!850-9202
Upright. Good cond.
i tires. A must see! $3000. •
no ring. $260/mo. Call
"Special Soutique" Friday
$500. Needs tuning.
11.""
1 Ca!l (908896-1019.
(908)73M984 evenings.
FORD
'95
Wimtstar.
new
Refreshments. Benefits
Call (732)752-1611
I
- • j
iBMW '2000 740IL. esc
Recreational
motor,
new
trans.
Runs
CPC Women's Association
| cond.
premium/winter
JEEP '95 Grand Cherokee |
TRAILOR-1997 Brenrierup
Vehicles
great!
Lthr.
Int.
Asking
PIANO. 1905 Upright,
I package, 62K mi., nav
Limited, 173K, $3,900-1
Prestige III. 2 horse ultra
Vintage guitarshows/
Mahogany, weil
obo. (908)209-9994
j system, metalic silver/
light trailer. Any car or
musical equipment
maintained $200.
j grey ieatner. Xenon lights.
truck can tow, Self conFORD '96 ESCORT <1 dr. JEEP '98 Cherokee, well j
swapmeets
(908)713-6807
i $38,000. l908i283-S300
tained braking system.
auto, air, ps. pb. exc cond maintained, 4x4. AC. CD,
October 19 Central NJ.
SS500 Please call • 1981 16' B0WRIDER
165K mi., $1500. Call cruise, a'loy wheels, S3K. j
South Plainfield Holiday PLAYER PIANO: Must sell
(410(227-5664 between 55hp, incl. depth finder, BMW '86 5351 Head S908;236-6150
Inn, Exit 5 off RT-287 1978. Chestnut brown. VG |
$6900. (908(237-1485
traitor, new Bimini top & 1 gasket seals leak. exc.
Sam • 9:30pm.
November 2 Scranton, PA: condition $3000 OBO
cass player asking S1695. i otherwise. S1500./0BO
FORD '98 Expedition XLT JEEP 1993 WRANGLER
November 9 Boston, MA: I (732)356-2848
seats 7. (908)638-9302 ! Call i908>284-9303
loaded, exc. cond. 95.000 108kmi, rord-icp. soft-top. ]
November 16 Hartford, CT
-— - I mi. $11.900/oBo. Call ski rack, winch included.
December 13 Whiteplalns,
1993 HONDA 300EX,i BMW- 97', 318TI. Black.
USED PIANOS
NY: January 18 Greater! wurlitzer Spinet $1075
$5000 OBO Cai! for
350X power roli con- j 5 spd, SR. Sport int. Exc.
1 WESTIES-1 female, 1 version. 6 spd, no reverse |
Philadelphia
Ho n h i a
*~ .
«.
, . *$1579
_ _ ——
detairs 215 859-7989
Cond. 87k $11,500
Estey
Console
;
FORD'99
Explorer,
Eddie
,
Directions/Locations/Tim
Karkauer Console $1677 male. AKC. 14 weeks old, very fast and reliable.
$495. Call i908;323es/lnformation:
1995
GRAND
$2000/000. Call
Schumacher Console
0062 or i9C8!236-907S >90Si303-1911
svww.guitarshows.com
$1787
508-865-5935, kkopec© Rimbali Console $1870
charter.net
Sangier Studio $2475
garaged. _
nav. steel gray/gray
• X X
Yamaha Console $2870
Livestock
0E0(908)236 9483
97 C0LEMAN NIAGARA j new tires, xenons, eft sis
NEW KAWAI S YAMAHA
e
^
j
r
e
r
.
!
FORD
92"
& Poultry
exc cond. 2 King Bees. Air j $36,000. <908«268-8479.
Lost & Found
BABY GRANDS AS LOW AS
JEEP 1999 WRANGLER!
Cond. Fmt Storage.
g Water
S7995
. | SAHARA EDITION D a * j
FOUND: Young
male Nolde's Piano Company Arbian Gelding, dark bay. Htr. 3-way Refrig. Furnace BMW 2001 XS. premium
°!green w.ian interior. E«c
Toilet
Remington, NJ
Sh vv'Cass
C
T i t pkg, climate pkg, premium I j .
15.1 H. age 20, quiet for i d_ Shwr
moonface.
Orange
cond. 109k hwy mi. hard j
(908)782-5400
kids or lite trail riding. Well Canopy & Screen Rm. Ask-1 snd. CD, xenons, white/ I
marmelade kitty wearing a
& soft top. AC. $11,500 1
ing $5,500 OBC (908i996 sand Ithr, 63k. new tires,
mannered $800.
white flea collar with the
/obo.
•6971. After 6P.M Jim or I $31,000, t908i788-O549 VICTORIA
(610)767-1660
word "Help Me" written on
U-Loaded!
Karen
it. Would like to speak
Heating &
MAZDA '84 RX7,160K, S
i BMW CLASSIC 1984 633 1
with anyone regarding info j
:
j spd.. good cond. new j
CAMPERslide-in withjCSI Coups, soft blue I s l f i 0 Q
Cooling
on this kitty.
Services &
1 Ddirst, e>,tra pa'ts. $1600 i
crank-up top for full sue {finish. 156k, ieatner * i 908i534.-'35"
(908)236-0973
shorsoed pickup, used 6 i upliolstery, exc. cond, | v a n f
j 59081541-9509
I
Repairs
GAS FIREPLACE rarely
times.
$3750,
Call i garaged,, maintained by
LOST CAT- $100 reward used, unvented. includes
j
MAZDA
1992
MIATA-ol
<908>334-2U7
j
Vicars
Motors,
5spd.
AC.
small grey, fluffy female, log set and white mantle, j
A 1 REP MASONRY
i spd. White with hard tou.'
lost from Evans Ave, great for heating large; We do it all, big or smai)!
Piscataway, very sh> area $6501908)806-4855 i 10 >rs. exp. Fully ins, Free
FREE WINTERIZATION
(908)204-9559
COURSE
Est. Ron 90B-526-6647
, BUICK 1934 CENTURY j 0 B 0 9 0 S 8 0 9 - 4 4 4 7
FBI,, OCT. 17th
I MERCEDES '89 SEC 560, j
I Etc. cond, 4 doot, auto, j
• 7:00 PM
A-l WAYNE P. SCOn
For the Home'
I blue.
89km!
$3,1001
black, tan interior, fully
For Sale
Quaiitv Masonry Services. INDOOR FLEA MARKET ((908)782-2019
loaded, 43K, goixi conn.
SAT., OCT. 18th
Free
'Est..
InsU,
Ref's.
garaged.
$18,000. Can
BedRm SET solid maple,
9 AM - 5 PM
3-STEEL BUILDINGS. Up to w/cherry finish, exc cond. 43 yrs. a family business.
Cadillac '79 Coups de
I908O3G-8606
New
&
UMd
boats.
Every
job
a
specialty.
70S off! 40x60, 50x100. full bed, dresser w/mirrof,
Vilta Runs & drives well, i FORD 1998 EXPEDITION
Fishing equipment and
732-968-5230
58x120. Best Offer! Can tall chest, nightstand,
true mileage unknown, j Auto, PB. PW, AC. CO. Mid MERCEDES '90 300SE, |
much more. 400 new
Deliver! Charlie I'800I506- $2,000. l9Q8>7B&B377
$850, (6091397-6222
; 50sK. green, exc cond rare color combo., sunroof I
and used boats on sale.
ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
10 disk CD chenger, |
5160.
j $13,800 (908S788-4112
F«sh ana $ait water
REMOVED
remote starter, garaged,
CAR DONATIONS Choose;
BEDROOMS NEW from
Fast
Service
fishing
and
pleasure
ALL
STEEL
BLDGS, $499 also new Cherry
your charity: United Way.' FORD 2000 EscurSion well maintained. Must see
crafts lQ'-42\ Over 100 MS, Epilepsy. Girt Scouts. I XLT, 40K mi, exc. cono., 9 ana drive tnis one;
7 Days A Week
24x30 was $7,900. sell (fiigh poster of sleigh bed.
used boats on display.
NJ Removal, Inc.
$3,900.
29s50
was j dresser, tri-view mirror
Boy Scouts. Housing for I passenger, we!! eguiped, S9200.1908)689 9711
$1,000,000. of marine
S13.900. sell $5,980. mgmxsy, 2 mtestd $1999 j
(908)31(^8438
Homeless, Crtiiaren with j $22,000. (906i782-5805
parts ana accessories
49x90 was $26,900. sell Can Del. !908.'281-7il7
Mercedes '95 $420 black
cancer, and more. • Free
on
sate!
312,900. 1st Come 1st
JALK Electric Contractor
pickup" 1-686-39^3955 FORD 2000 Exp«dltlon! or; black. 100K mi, exc.
SAVE
BIG
S$S
I Res,!. Cufnir,. Free ts\.
Serve! Joe (800)392
Eddto Bau»f Edition, Black! in/out, steai tut $20X00 !
CAU FOR DETAILS
! ins. Lie* 0732.
7817.
CHEVY ' 9 1 Astro V*n, 8 i w/tan leather, loaded, I or exchange for newer I
Your
totai
marine
center
908-7554030
pass.,
low
mileage,
good
I
good
condition.
2nd) 4X4. (908:8505593.
CUSTOM WINDOW
|
does it ag*n!
Beautiful solid oaK crib.
TREATMENTS
conrj. Asking $2,000. Cai! i owner, 125k hwy mi., j
HIGHWAY
MARINE
changing table & crib mat- & Expert S w i n g for tha i
5908*283-1249
i $9500. Sold So!tf
i MERCEDES '96 C220, |
CARPENTRY
Rt. 309
tress. Orig. $1600. seii i home. Orders eomp. in j
! ruby * * : tan interior. M s t
Interior, Extentf
Quak»rtown.
Pa.
[ GMC '99 Yukon SLT, 43k ] loaded, SS.OCO miles. '•
for $750, (908)362-6392. 1-7 day*, £908)806-9391 i
reno-valsoris,
(215)53M721
mi,
mmt
condition,
all
o*ner. $12,500.
Kitchens. b3'.K,. Herts.
options, glossy Mart/gray I9O81735-OS98
Ream New 8325,
&SSSfW!S, in!. Him.
5OP-7OK
OFF! 25
leather interior. $17,850.
incl. sofa, lovesast. Also
PRO BUILDER'S PLUS
MERCEDES 1988 300TE j
NOW S3690! 30*50 NOW model douse Jwrtilufe
(908;5750700 days.
(908)369-7562
CHEVY
'95
Berstta.
V6.
Wagon, auto, PS. FB.
S5000! 48x100 NOW Can deliver!908)281-7117
g
3.1L,, auto. 137k mi. good
GMC 1988 SUBURBAN Sunroof, ropf'ack. VG con 1
512,500! OTHERS. Bt-st
cond, orig. owner, front 2w drive, auto, AC 90k, 6, 214hffii. S1499 0 3 0 j
Oder! Hurry! CALL TOLL Mattress & Box S«ti New
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
i Qi
l ABS exc cond. $2500 OBO
HONDA
(908)236-8840
FREE 877-425-7735
twin $350, Full $170.
Free est. Insured.
VLX
600-Low
niiieage.
new am/fm/CD player, |908|782-5326 after 5pm
Queen $199. King $299.
1 day service,
too
many
new
parts
to
list!
c
condition
$2300
MITSUBISHI 1994 3000 j |
BUNK BEDS: Futon style, Also modei nousee fwn.
1-888-7815800
wn.
$2500, i,908i453-3836
HONDA ' 0 1 CRV EX, 6T, 5 speed, g'een. power)
white metal frame (21
t9G8; 072-2263
CanrJeltver (908(281-7117
beige
metaiic,
24.000
mi.
Dkg.
enc.cond. i»ell-mart j
$125/35ga! fistrtank w,
COMPLETE UWN
j
, naa „ ,
CHEVY • 1996 1 Grey
i learner, aeafer serviced, tainea, 128k. New d*S,!
stnnd $75 908 S34-5B62
RANGE-OVEN-white
OBO j |
propane Harwich $200.00 I Affordable prices aid good i 750. 16.400 mi, \ u to t Caprice, 50k mi, auto., jexc cond. 1 owner. must seil! S7400
V8, PW. AC. 1 owner. j $16,000. (908)256-6161 {908} 638-8452
|908)80&6554
j work (908J927-O492
condrtion,
windshield.
DINING ROOM SET
E«e!!em
Cond,
$7,600
homage, traditional,
cofto seat, bags,
i HONDA '92 Accord, 4 dr. NISSAN '95 Altlma, 112k
S35D0. i;90Si?BfMS32
19081806-3471
cntrry, 2 leafs. 8 chairs. SOFA- 2 cnair$,
s, Penn-1
em
DJ ROORNG
j auto. 157K mi., mainten- mi. new brakes, muffler &
tea cart, 78" erfrdenza, syivania House, dropleaf »hlngle», tearoffs. repairs
PKiiiEfHiraurtSonui.it
ance records, good cones. tires. $6500/0(30. Can
Diswer H n a
74" China $2500
table, good cond. Asking
free estimates
www.HiartettkmOnftte.com
Tim (9085303-0416
$1500. i908i637-4830
www.Hurrt«rdonOn!in«,coni
S&SO i908j284-9209
(908)601-0523
(908)782-0810

BARTEND

For the Farm

Hay Hay Hay

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of
decks. All work
guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est. Ins.
908-707-4447

Bartending

(908) 782-6001

• • *

• • •

• • •

• • •

What do you
want to sell?

n

1

*••

,±, ±

To place your
ad in our
classifieds call:

1-800-559-9495

D-4

October 18, 2003

The Chronicle

Automotive/Classified
CHRYSLER/JEEP/DODGE

Over 520

Fiemington Chryslers,
Jeeps & Dodges Available

CAR&TRUOeO
BrandNew
1 " , - , , , . - - „ ti
2003 Chrysler
..
- .
.

.',-.,,'.;-.v •' V

.

Family Of Dealerships

:-

4-Dr, Van, Auto Trans, 2WD, V6 Eng, PS/ABS/W/L/M, Air, Dual Air Bags,
T/GIs, Keyless Entry, Roof Rk, AM/FM St. Cass/CD. VIN#3R108142. Stk.
#J1338. MSRP: $29,310. Factory Rebate: $4500. Minivan Bonus: $500.
Dealer Discount: $ 1845.

a

Rts. 202 & 31, Fiemington NJ
www.flemington.com

65

BrandNew -"/"'
2003Dodge
•

•:•„ C f " 7

5 mo

'

4-Dr, SUV, Auto Trans, V8-Eng, PS/BAV/L, Air, Dual Air Bags,
Rr. Def, Alloys,T/GIs, Keyless Entry, Roof Rk, Running Boards, AM/FM St.
CD. VIN #3F505486. Stk. #.11344. MSRP: $33,925. Factory Rebate:
$4500. Dealer Discount: $2530.

Princeton
CAR.&TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Buy
For

BrandNew

• ! •

2004 Jeep

'

:

-

>

:

'

r

•"•••••

o > ' •;

•••• . i

••• :

. . . ; . : : , . _

••,• .•••

f t ?< U

; M

Route 206, Princeton NJ
www.princetonauto.com

\

J * i " *

4-Dr, SUV, Auto Trans, 6-Cyl In Line Eng, P5/AB5,WL'M/Dr. St, Air, Dual Air Bags, Alloys, T/GIs,
Keyless Entry, Alloys, AM/FM St.CD. VINS4C238O15. Stk.SJ2719. MSRP: S3O.725. Factory Rebate
$3500. Dealer Discount: 52040. Lease Loyalty Rebate: $1000 (if qual!. Military Rebate: $500(if
qual],Total Due at Signing: $2000. Amount Financed: $21,685. Buy for 5239 per/mo for 35 mos, &
2.49"o apr.Ttl. Pyts; $8365: Optional final payment of $13,826-Total Cost: 524,191.

Buy * $
For

;Ciit

an

' if

Clinton

C

incredible €F' Air

Per Mo. For Only
35 Months*

CAR & WICK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

™

Route 31, Clinton NJ
www.clintonauto.com

™^b#r™ • I I I Ij^ly^wy 1 1
30 brands,

Rts. 202 & 31, Fiemington, NJ • Call 800-581-5555 • www.flemington.com over6500 vehicles!
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer exceptforlie, req. & taxes. tUp to 60 mos, on select models in lieu of rebates w/ primary lender approval. 'Balloon payts. subject to approval by primary lending institution. Customer resp. for
excess wear & tear. Mileage allowance of 12,000 Mi/Yr. w/15C Per Mile Thereafter if returning Jeep. " I n Lieu of Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep Lease Loyalty Rebate. Eligible on Accounts tor selected models, maturing between 11/10/03 and 4/3/04.
Effective on all new 2003 and 2004 Chrysler Dodge or Jeep vehicles purchased or leased 10/1/03 thru 1/2/04. See Fiemington for complete details, Not responsible for typographical errors, See dealer for details.

2OO3 Mazda
4-Dr.. Auto Trans, FWD, 4 Cyl,, PB/SAV/UMitr, Air, Dual Air Bags
Rr. OeLTiit, Cruise-, T/GIs, Keyless Ent, Am/Fm St. CD.VIN
&35M12295. Stk. KMS589. MSRP: $20,000.Dealer Disc: 51530.
Factory Rebate: $2000. Recent Coll Grad Reb(if qua!!: $500.

SUV,4-0r.AutoTrans,Vo-Eng. Fi'.TJ. FE/5 ".V VS':rr.. Ait Dual:i<! Bags,R?,
Oef/Wpt. Tilt, Cniise.Albvs.T;(&. Keyless Entry, RxflUcMnvTmStCO
M «3HJ5S90t 5:k. SM6066. MSB1:523,409. Deaicf Oisaxmt $1450.
Faaoty Rebate 525M Rssm Co!). Grad Reb iif qua!;: $500.

BrandNew

Brand New
2003 Mazda
4-Dr, Auto Trans, FWD, 4-Cyl., PB/S, Air, Dual Air Bags, Rr. Del,T/GIs., Inter.
Wprs, Frnt Bckt Sis, Am/Fm St.VIN #30178780. Stk. SIW5751. MSRP: $15,750
Factory Reb: $2500. Dealer Disc: $991. Recent Coll. Grad Reb (if qual}: $500.

L I N C O L N

2003 Mazda
Minivan, Auto, FWD V6-Eng. PB/SrtVrt/M, A n Dual Air Bags,
T/GIs, Fmt Bckt Sts, Am/Fm St.CD.VIN #30374774. Stk. SM6206
MSRP: $23,725. Factory Rebate: 52000. Dealer Disc: $!656.
Recent Coll. Grad Reb (if quali: $500.

V
Mercury

Fiemington

Chevrolet

UB&TRUCX
Famity Of Deaienhips

TEST

i 11 r l r r i a z b a ^

•**•

n

_,

,

30 brands,

Rts. 202 & 31, Fiemington, NJ • Call 800-834-6708 • www.flemington.com over6500vehicles!
Prices include ail costs to be paid by a consumer except for lie, reg. & taxes. Must qualify thru primary lender for recent College Grsd. Reb. 10% APR Financing
avail, on select models up to 60 mos., in lieu of rebates & must qualify thru Mazda American Credit. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for details.

CHRYSLER

Jeep

C3MC
DODGE
Brand New
2003 BMW
4-Dr, Auto Trans, Trac. Cntl, 2WD, 6-Cyl !n
Line Eng, PS/B/W/L/M,'Sts, Air, Leather,
Keyless Entry, Moon F!f,, On-Board Comp,
Alloys, AM/FM St. CD. VIN S3NJ23596.
MSRP: $34,895. Dealer Discount: $3645.

BUICK

Brand New
2003 BMW

Brand New
4-Dr, Auto Trans,Trac,Cntl,6Cyi !rt Line
Eng, PS/B/W/ UM/Sls, Air, Leather,
Keyless Entry, Moon Rf,, Alloys, AM/FM
5t,CD. VIN »3KM25W7.Sfk.*BM!0237,
MSRP: $40,4-15. Dwter Ostount: $5045

Fiemington

PONTIAC

tnazDa

Convt, S-Spd Man Trans,Trac. Cnti, Air, 2VV0,6-Cyl in Line Eng. PS/BAV/L/M/Sts
Leather, Keyless Entiy, Alloys,T/GIs, AM/FM St.CD. VIN s3IR6i21?.S5k.
SBM10252. MSRP: 538,505. Dealer Discount: SS90S.

Audi

Z4
325ia
3301

m
30 brands,

Rts. 202 & 31, Fiemington, NJ • Call 908-782-2400 • flemingtonbmw.com

over6500 vehicles!

Financing for qualified buyers through BMW Financial Services North America, inc. Subject to vehicle availability and applies to specific modeis only. Prices include ali
costs to be paid by the consumer except for lie, reg. & taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors.

I I F I H I T I

VOLKSWAGEN

